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REAL 
ESTATE

REALTOR OF THE WEEK

Ed Gorman

Why are more and more Ed Gorman Associates 
signs appearing on front lawns all over town?
... because sellers know Tom, Yo-Yo. Pat and E'lva keep up- 

to-date files on people waiting to buy

because sellers know houses listed with us are continu- 
ousiy advertised in a leading real estate publication

• because sellers know our computer Is constantly working 
to match hqiuses for sale with qualified buyers

because sellers know our phones are always answered 
by a licensed agent

at Ed Gorman Associates
WE WORK F u ll TIME FOR YOU

M»«f lilt in g
When IS a condominium a house? When it is in Norlh- 

'f” êe bedrooms, extra large 
inaster bedroom with bath, formal dining room and 1^- 
$70' ^ " ’ Central air, pool, tennis courts too.

f  '

Mondiaiter !
older 3 bedroom -  bath home that has 
pletely remodeled inside & o u t. Beautifully 
I yard, screened porch & one car garage.

We cen help you become a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL! 

Call 040.4525, and as'k lor Oan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Real Batata

irs Mu n.iiitiu.,. cf. ,
646-4535

EASTNMTFORD $75 900
Nestled in the pines is a charming 7 room dormered 
. kitchen, fireplace & new carpeting In
LR 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, den or 4th BRon 1st floor 
ohd breezeway with attached garage. Patti Bickford.

EA5T HARTFORD $89,900
A custom home in prestigious area of fine homes. Wall 
to wall throughout, 2 brick fireplaces. 3 bedrooms & 
family room. Also features a large screened porch in 
rear for those warm summer days, or cocktails in the 
evenings. Bob Jennings.

iSENTRV FREE
, ------------- - -  • —  » m. 4B MARKET

.  J  Real Estate Services

** East Hartford.
*0 Poquonock A*a„ Windsor I

SASS DRIVE
•Super Contemporary 
•3 or 4 Bedrooms 
•First Floor Family Room 
•2'/2 Baths
•Extra Large Master Bedroom
•Finished Basement
•Large Deck
• First Floor Laundry
•Quiet Street
•All this for only $109,900

ED GORMAN „
A s s o c ia t e s  I I ! «

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646.4040

. *CUn, COIT aa4 COMPUTE'
Move In condition, 2 bedroom mch.' Many extra fea- 
Omy'$S2 ^ ^ " ’®'’ '' Immaculate thru-out.

'CLOU TO EVERYTHINC" 
ill "MANCHESTER"

'•“ h oW fashion charm. Cen-
Inom fSn O ■ X®''*'' ‘»®*>’S' »°""al dining
room and 2 car garage. Close to shopping. $67,000.(u

■ lA L  I S T A T I

TEDFORD 
REAL ESTATE 
647-9914
Rt. 44-A, Roltm

Vtraan Exiting 8 room contemporary cape. 4 bed
rooms, deli(xe kitchen and family area, formal 
dining room, 2 full baths, cedar panelling, air 
concHtlonIng, a unique home, $139,000.

P«orl Street, MandMtter
P l a c e " ' ' ♦ h  "i-e- T  '■“ O'h, 3 large bedrooms,
1 /2  bathsr 2 car garage, park like grounds, needs 
some temder loving care, $74,900.

Û&R REALTY CO.
843-2692

Robert D. IMurdock, Realtor

MANCHESTER
5-5

DUPLEX

Condition very good, with 3 bed
rooms on each side, V/2  baths, 
full separate basements, appli
ances to remain, master bed
rooms have double closets.
Don’t wait —  tomorrow might 
be too late!

$92,900
STRAND REAL ESTATC

156 EAST CENTER 8T. 
MANCHESTER, CT. 646-20001

Superexcellence
COVENTRY

Absolutely Immaculate" 2400 sq. ft. 4 
bedroom colonial on beautiful lands
caped grounds. FDR, 2V2 baths, family 
room w/fireplace, wall to wall, large 
master bedroom and 2 car garage 
/Vking $84,900. Minutes to 1-86.

A \ R &  e ffo lU m a n , iJ n c . 

^f^caCtoxa

283 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 08040 

Araa Coda 203.840.4144

TOUAND $125,000.
Gorgeous home on Tolland Green, 
built in 1859, loyely Ruby window of 
stair landing, new Peterson Kitchen 
with Jenn Aire Grill, Surdiac coal 
s t o v e ,  o d e l i g h t  to t o u r .  
Coll Peter Miller 872-7777

Merrill Lynch 
Realty

• WE’RE lOUSES

K-MART PLAZA 
298 Hafttord Tpka. 
Vamon, CL 06088

872-7777

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED
immlS"ale site® ^l. Priced right for

^®"'°'‘ele«l 6 room. 1'A bath coloniai

BUyIrI  PrStccTISn ̂ LANf

e x e c u t iv e  r a n c h
O h ia  private lot. 8 spacious rooms, 2 full 6
2 half baths, fieldstone firmlace. all thermopane win
dows and more! ERA BUYER S P R O TE C TIO N  PLAN

iMiMt MVS8M>
l•FnRnHl^

®̂ MCIWIID4 R0SSETT0,«C.
Realtors

89 West Center St. (corner of McKee) 646-2482

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 M ain SI., M a n ch e sie r Vernon C irc le , Vernon 

6 4 3 -1 591 8 7 2 -9 1 5 3

MANCHESTER $67,900
 ̂ • NEW LISTING -

Town! Immaculate home 
with fireplace, den, formal dining 
room and remodeled kitchen. Huge 
oversized garage with workshop Is o 
craftsman’s dream. Easily maintained 
grounds, with mature plantings. Qual- 
Ifles for affordoble G.E.M. Mortgage

MANCHESTER $82,900
• REDUCED •

Impeccable showplace with incredible 
grounds, ahractlve layout and centra* 
location. 3 bedrooms, 1V2 baths, family 
room, cathedral celling’d living room, 
large patio ,and countless extras 
throughout.

Autumn brides’ 
Shopping guide

... a supplement

She’s being paid 
to lend an ear

Butch Wemmell’s 
long battle back

... page 11 ... page 16

Cloudy tonight 
and Friday 

—  See page 2 iM a n rfe a tTr M m l b
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P&WA says it will lay off 1,800
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  The Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft Group an
nounced today that 72.8 hourly 
workers and 145 salaried em
ployees at its East Hartford plant 
will be laid off effective June 3.

A total of 1,800 workers through
out Connecticut and at the com
pany’s Maine plant face layoffs at 
that time, company spokesman 
James J. Devaney told the Man
chester Herald this morning. He 
said another 400 will take volun
tary early retirement in the near 
future.

Quake

The present reduction of the 
work force will effect about 1,600 
hourly workers and 600 who are on 
salary, with the layoffs concen
trated in the firm ’s manufacturing 
division.

According to Devaney, hourly 
employees with more than three 
years on the job and salaried 
employees will receive varying 
amounts of severance pay, with 
the amount of compensation deter
mined by the employee's length of 
service at P4WA.

IN A LETTER posted in Pratt & 
Whitney plants and distributed to 
supervisors and shop boards,

(•a/i

P&WA President Richard J. Coar 
told employees the layoffs are 
“ required due to the continued 
operating losses posted by our 
commercial customers and the 
reduction of workload at all our 
facilities.”

M ajor problems faced by 
P&WA, he said, include a decline in 
commercial airline orders and a 
reduction of the company’s mil
itary engine business. Coar said 
only an upturn in these industries 
will improve P&WA’s employment 
outlook.

William Rudis, president of 
Local 1746 of the International 
Association of Machinists and

Aerospace Workers, which repres
ents the hourly East Hartford 
workers, said today he had just 
received a list of the positions 
affected by the layoff and had not 
yet had time to make a comprehen
sive evaluation.

He said the layoffs seem concen
trated in the quality assurance 
area and include long-term 
employees.

Devaney said the company is 
also laying off clerical and person
nel workers, and that workers are 
losing their jobs in "pretty much in 
all areas.

THE NEW layoffs follow a work

force reduction by the company of 
2,300 workers in February and the 
president called the company's 
need for these further layoffs 
"discouraging for everyone.”

Another work force reduction by 
the company — a division of the 
Hartford-based United Technolo
gies Corporation — had been 
expected since a May 2 announce
ment that additional layoffs would 
be required. The announcement 
did not specify the number of 
workers who would lose their jobs.

Since October 1980 and not 
including today’s figure. P&WA’s 
then-38,000-member workforce 
has been reduced by about 10,000.

Of those, 5,100 were laid off and the 
rest either took early retirement or 
left voluntarily for other reasons. 
An estimated 3,000 of those jobs 
have been lost at the East Hartford 
facility. Devaney said.

Coar’s letter says the company is 
“ making every possible effort to 
find alternative job opportunities” 
for the employees, both within 
UTC and in other firms. As part of 
its effort, the company is sponsor
ing a job fair at the Aircraft Club in 
East Hartford, also on June 3.

According to Devaney, other 
firms and the State Employment 
Service are being asked to partici
pate in the job fair.

TOKYO (UPI) — A devastating 
earthquake hit northeastern Japan 
today, killing at least 30 people, 
injuring dozens and leaving 69 
others missing, including a group 
of schoolchildren swept out to sea 
by a tidal wave.

The quake registered af 7.8 on 
the Richter scale and was the 
strongest to strike Japan in 44 
years, said a spokesman for the 
U.S. National Earthquake Infor
mation Service in Golden, Colo.

The earthquake, centered in the 
Sea of Japan some 200 miles 
northwest of Tokyo, triggered tidal 
waves that battered the coast 
sporadically for eight hours after it 
struck at noon local time (11 p.m. 
EDT Wednesday).

The National Police Agency said 
30 people died, 56 were injured and 
69 others were missing in three 
northern Japanese provinces.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka- 
sone summoned officials for an 
emergency meeting to discuss 

. measures to cope with the quake. 
Chief Cabinet Secretary Masaharu 
Gotoda implemented disaster re
lief programs.

The Maritime Safety Agency 
dispatched 57 patrol boats and 12 
planes to search the coastal waters 
for survivors tossed from as many 
as 50 fishing boats,by the tidal 
wave.

Police said the wave swamped a 
beach on Akita where schoolchild
ren were playing, killing one fifth 
grader girl and and sweeping 13 of 
her classmates out to sea. Ten 
other children survived with injur
ies, police said.

A Swiss woman on a sight-seeing 
tour of the scenic Oga Peninsula 
near Akita also died when the tidal 
wave hit, police said. She was not 
immediately identified.

John Minsch, geophysicist for 
the National Earthsquake Infor
mation Service in Golden, Colo., 
called it a “ major earthquake” 
and added it “ took about 11 or 12 
minutes for the shock wave to 
cross the ocean and move the 
seismograph nearly off the scale 
here.”

Minsch said the tidal wave, or 
tsunami, was caused by upheavals 
in the ocean bottom.

In Akita, the force of the quake 
cracked a highway and collapsed 
the ceiling of a department store, 
killing one shopper and injuring 
four others. Concrete walls were 
toppled and cars were crushed 
under their weight.

A rash of fires, including one at 
the Akita power plant, were 
sparked by the quake. Transporta
tion and communications were 
disrupted by downed power lines 
and fissures severing highways.

Off Akit five men were con
firmed dead and 45 others missing 
after their boat capsized in heavy 
seas near a shore protection 
construction site. Other seamen 
were missing after being thrown 
overboard from five small barges 
in the area.
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Adviser slain 
in El Salvador; 
killer escapes

/

I

Testimonial for Earl
Herald photo by Pinto

Earl Yost, the Manchester Herald’s 
sports editor for 39 years, pins a corsage 
on his wife, Adelle, at Wednesday 
night’s testimonial dinner for Yost at the

Army & Navy Club in Manchester. Story 
and more pictures on page 15. 
"Manchester Spotlight" on page 6.

Bv Michael W. Drudge 
United Press International

SAN SALVADOR, Ei Salvador — 
The deputy commander of the U.S. 
military advisers in Ei Salvador 
was shot by an unknown assailant 
in the first slaying of am American 
officer in the war-torn nation. The 
killer escaped.

The U.S. Embassy said Naval 
Commander Albert Schaufel- 
berger, 32, of San Diego was shot in 
the head Wednesday on the cam
pus of the Jesuit-run Central 
American University while wait
ing in his bullet-proof embassy car ■ 
for a friend. The car’s window was 
open.

Schaufelberger was deputy com
mander for military personnel at 
the embassy and the 55 naval, air 
force and army advisers sent to 
help train El Salvador’s armed 
forces, embassy spokesman Do
nald R. Hamilton said.

Initial reports said Schaufel
berger was shot in the head four 
times at point blank range by a 
gunman who pulled up beside the 
officer’s car.

An embassy source said today, 
however, that the embassy had 
received another report that a van 
transporting “ a number of men” 
pulled up beside Schaufelberger’s 
car and that “ the men got out and 
took him out of the car.”

The source, who declined to 
identify the origin of the report.

would give no further details.
No one claimed responsibility 

for the slaying, which marked the 
first death of an American military 
officer in El Salvador.

Green Beret Sgt. Jay Stanley 
was shot in the leg Feb. 5 when 
rebels withdrawing from the town 
of Berlin fired on a helicopter 
carrying him and three other 
advisers. He was the first U.S. 
adviser wounded in the Central 
American nation.

The United States sent rnilitary 
advisers to El Salvador in 4981 and 
pledged economic and military 
aid. The number of U.S. advisers in 
El Salvador has been kept at a 
self-imposed limit of 55.

National police in San Salvador 
said Thursday they have prepared 
a preliminary report on the slay
ing, but would reveal no details. 
The embassy said its investigation 
was also confidential.

The initial embassy report of the 
slaying said a gunman apparently 
fired into the window of the 
officer’s car then fled as he 
slumped over the wheel. A pas
serby took Schaufelberger to San 
Sa lvador’ s M ilitary  Hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead on 
arrival.

Schaufelberger was alone at the 
time of attack, wearing civilian 
clothes and apparently was 
armed, since that "is normal

Please turn to page 10“ MiJV »U8

Agostinelli to speak on/Memorial Day
Col.Nathan Agostinelli will be 

the main speaker at the Memorial 
Day observance Monday in Center 
Springs Park. The youth speaker 
this year will be Stephen Balon of 
East Catholic High School.

The ceremonies in the park will 
be held at the close of the parade, 
which starts at 9:30 a.m. in front of 
the Army and Navy Club on Main 
Street. The five divisions, led by 
the parade marshal, Capt. Michael 
R. (3allacher, will march north on 
Main Street to the Center and east 
on East Center Street to Munro 
Park at Porter Street.

There the Rev. Henry Anderson 
of Emanuel Lutheran Church, will 
offer a eulogy and a wreath will be 
placed at the monument to the 
deceased veterans of World War

11.
After the brief services there, 

the paraders will march west on 
East Center .Street and Center 
Street to Linden Street, where they 
will enter the park and will pass im 
review before the marshal and his 
staff at the speaker’s platform. 
Near the rear of Mary Cheney 
Library they will disband and join 
the assembled guests.
• The invocation will be given by 

the Rev. Norman E. Swensen of 
Trinity Covenant Church and the 
Manchester High School band will 
play the national anthem. Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny will welcome the 
guests. Balon and Agostinelli will 
deliver their addresses and Gall- 
acher will read the names of 
veterans who have died since last 
Memorial Day.

The Stewart Highlanders Pipe 
Band will play a hymn while 
wreath-bearers lay wreaths at the 
base of the Civil War monument 
near the northeast comer of the 
the park.

The benediction will be offered 
by the Rev. Mr. Philip Saunders of 
the Full Gospel Interdenomina
tional Church. A gun salute by a 
firing squad from the American 
Legion and taps by buglers from 
Manchester High School will end 
the ceremony.

If the weather is inclement, the 
speaking program will be held in 
Woodruff H3U of Center Congrega
tional Church.

Town officials will be constitufe 
the honorary staff of the parade 
marshal and will march in the first

Bill would block Heritage merger

division along with the marshal 
and his staff, the Manchester 
P o lice  Departm ent, wreath- 
bearers and the Manchester High 
School band.

The second division, motorized 
will consist of Gold Star parents’ 
Disabled
Veterans, the WWI Barracks and 
auxiliary, Daughters of Union 
Veterans, DAR, and the Veterans 
Council.

The third division will be made 
up of veterans’ organizations and 
the Steward Highlanders. The 
fourth will be made of the two fire 
departments in town and civic and 
fraternal organizations. The fifth 
will be made up of youth organiza
tions with the band from Illing 
Junior High School.

Memorial Day church services 
this year will be at noon on Sunday 
at St. Bridget Church, 80 Main St. 
All veterans, veteran’s organiza
tions, families, and friends are 
invited to attend. Color bearers 
will assembly outside the church at 
11:30 a.m. with their colors.

Various vetreran's organiza
tions will put flags on the graves of 
veterans in town cemeteries by 
Saturday. Anyone who knows of a 
grave that might be missed should 
contact the appropriate organiza
tion, The American Legion for 
East Cemetery, the DAV for St 
James Cemetery, the VFW for St 
Bridget Cemetery and St. John’s 
p m e le ry , the Marine Corps 
League for Buckland Cemetery, 
and the DAR for West Cemetery.

The Connecticut House of Repre
sentatives is expected to vote 
today or tomorrow on a bill that 
probably will block the merger of 
Seaman’s Bank for Savings of New 
York with Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association.

William H. Hale, president of 
Heritage, said this morning he 
planned to go to the House if the 
measure comes up and make an 
argument for an amendment that 
would exclude savings and loan 
associations from the prohibition 
the bill contains against banks

outside New England merging 
with or buying Connecticut bank
ing institutions.

Hale said he had little hope that 
the amendment would pass, how
ever. The Senate last week voted 29 
to 7 in favor of the bill. It is reported 
to have general support in the 
House.

The only other recourse for 
Heritage if the bill becomes law in 
its present form is to challenge it in 
federal court on constitutional 
grounds. Hale said, however, that 
it would be too expensive for

Heritage to pay the legal fees. A 
challenge would have to come 
from Seaman or from some other 
large institution.

The bill would restrict Connecti
cut’s level of interstate banking to 
New England states. Supporters 
claim it would allow the region’s 
relatively small banks to streng
then themselves before larger 
banks come in.

When the Seaman-Mi <-i>age 
merger was first considered. Her
itage said, there was no indication 
it would include savings and loa.

Inside Today
associations.

Big Connecticut banks oppose M pages, 2 sections
the merger. Hale has said. For 
Manchester, it would mean the
availability of $10 million in Advice ....................................................
mortgage money. Under terms of J®*"*....................................»
the arrangement. Seaman would comks"^
buy Heritage stock at $18 per Entertainment.. lo
common share for a total of $5.7 Lofterv.......................................................2
million. The institutions would Obituaries.................... ' io
operate separately with separate Opinion ......................................... 4
boards of directors. Peooletalk .....................................2

Hale said the idea would be for Television ’ ^ ! ’ *’ '0
Heritage to act as a mortgage Weather.......... 2
originatiori arm for Seaman.
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UPl photo

Luciano Liggio. legendary Mafia boss of 
Corleone, near Palermo, is seen in a 
court appearance in Palermo in this

The Godfather^ Part HI

undated picture. He has been in jailsince 
3974 and'many believe he still directs 
underworld activities from his cell.

Heroin capital prospers 
amid non-stop Mafia war

By Jack R. Payton 
United Press International

PALERMO. Sicily — The Mafia 
bosses of Sicily took time off from 
their international heroin business 
recently to watch two movies 
about their American cousins.

“The Godfather” and "The God
father II” tell of a poor Sicilian who 
emigrates to New York, becomes a 
top crime boss and founds a family 
dynasty based on the ruthless pur
suit of power and money.

Shown back-to-back on Italian 
state television, the movies por
trayed Sicily as a rural, culturally 
backward island where fictional 
American godfather Michael Cor
leone, son of that poor Sicilian, 
takes refuge when gangland wars 
in New York get too bloody.

The streets of Sicily’s cities were 
almost deserted when the movies 
were broadcast to record televi
sion audiences. Many cafes and 
restaurants closed because there 
were no customers.

NO ONE SEEMED to mind that 
the film’s bucolic idea of Sicily 
bears little resemblance to modern 
day reality.

’These days the streets of Pa
lermo are lined with fancy restau
rants, sm art boutiques and 
high-rise bank buildings that bes
peak new and enormous wealth.

Those same streets also serve as 
a battleground.

People are getting killed with in
creasing regularity as the city’s 
Mafia clans settle old scores, elim
inate rivals and tighten their hold 
on the world’s most lucrative crim
inal business — international drug 
trafficking.

“Sure, Sicily is a lot different 
now than it was 30 years ago or so,” 
at the time of “The Godfather II,” 
said Giusto Sciacchitano, one of 
two Palermo judges leading an in
vestigation into the Mafia’s bur
geoning drug trade.

“In those days, the Mafia was 
mainly in the countryside, control
ling the agriculture business. Eve
rybody knew everybody else and 
when someone got killed you knew 
why.

“But Sicily has changed enor
mously since then and the Mafia 
has changed with it.

SCIACCHITANO, interviewed in 
his second floor office in Palermo’s 
heavily guarded Justice Palace 
building, explained;

“First, the Ma^ia moved to Pa
lermo and took over the building 
trades. If you wanted to build, you

had to deal with them or there was 
no concrete, no steel or lumber.

“Now everything has changed 
again. Now the Mafia is running 
the drug business, all of it.

“Palermo now is the world capi
tal of drug refining.”

Marseilles used to be the ac
knowledged capital of world drug 
trafficking. Opium produced in 
Asia and Turkey was smuggled to 

.  the French port city, refined into 
heroin and then sh ipp^ to the Uni
ted States for distribution by the 
American version of the Mafia, the 
Cosa Nostra.

The operation was known as 
“The French Connection.”

Palermo was just a smugglers’ 
transit point.

ALL THAT BEGAN to change 
when international police coopera
tion resulted in the arrests of most 
of the Ff’ench and Corsican 
smugglers and the closure of the 
Marseille refineries.

In 1977, Sciacchitano said, the 
Sicilians made their move and took 
over from the French. The Mafia 
dons and their American cousins in 
the Cosa Nostra then controlled the 
two most valuable ends of the he
roin trade — refining and street 
sales.

’’The (Mafia) families now have 
it veiw much the way they'like it,” 
said ^iacchitano.

“Most of the families are divided 
between Palermo and the United 
States, with each side controlling 
its end of the business and working 
very loyally with the other. They 
are part of the same family so ev
erything is well organized.

“The heroin goes to the United 
States, the money comes back 
here. Needless Ho say, the amount 
of money involved is enormous.”

Italian investigators estimate 
Palermo’s Mafia families take in 
about $1.3 billion a year from he
roin. About half comes from their 
shipments to the United States.

"The Mafia launders the money 
through the banks and most of it 
ends up in the family-controlled 
building industry,” said Sciacchi
tano. “A modem multinational 
corporation could not be more 
efficient.”

ALL THAT MONEY has trans
formed Palermo.

New bank branches are opening 
all over the city. The Banca di Sic
ilia is expanding its high-rise cen
tral headquarters building. The 
new boutiques along the Via Rug
gero Settimo shopping arcade are 
filled with the latest Paris and Mi

lan fashions. Burberry coats from 
London, Rolex and Piaget watches 
from Switzerland.

The most exclusive restaurant in 
town, the Charleston, has a 1920s 
Chicago decor, international cui
sine and up-to-date New York pri
ces. The city’s Punta Raisi airport 
has a brand new international ter
minal that is doing increasing busi
ness in charter flights between 
Palermo and New York.

Trying to keep track of all this 
wealth pouring into Sicily is magis
trate Giovanni Falcone, who last 
year ordered the prosecution of 36 
Mafia dons accused of mnning the 
worldwide dmg business.

“Five families control the heroin 
traffic between Sicily and the Uni
ted States,” said Falcone. “But 
trying to keep up with the alliances 
between them is virtually impossi
ble. ’They keep changing almost ev
ery day.”

THOSE SHIFTING alliances are 
what makes Palermo’s streets so 
dangerous. Every time a faction 
changes sides, people get killed.

Though Falcone and Sciacchi
tano agree that it’s getting hard to 
tell one faction from another, it is 
generally agreed that the younger 
and more ruthless gangsters are 
winning out over the more tradi
tional Mafia dons.

Old guard gangsters such as Lu
ciano Liggio and Tommaso Bus- 
cetta are are out of the picture now.

Liggio, the legendary Mafia boss 
of Corleone, 38 miles south of Pa
lermo, has been in jail since 1974. 
Many in Sicily believe Liggio, 59, 
still directs underworld activities 
from his cell in the Fossombrone 
prison on the Italian mainland. But 
P a le rm o  in v e s tig a to rs  a re  
sceptical.

Buscetta, a key dmg trafficker, 
disappeared after fleeing Sicily 
and turning up for a time in New 
York. He is now believed to be in
volved in cocaine smuggling b ^  
tween Brazil, Colombia and the 
United States.

MEN WHO FOLLOWED old line 
dons like Liggio and Buscetta are 
losing their battle for control of the 
drag business to younger, rela
tively unknown men who use 
Soviet-made Kalatchnikov subma
chine guns instead of the more tra
ditional sawed-off shotgun.

In one 24-hour period in Aprii, the 
new men gunned down 12 followers 
of the traditional clans. More than 
100 gangsters have been killed in 
Palermo each year since the Mafia 
war began in earnest in 1979.
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Today in history
UPl photo*

On May 26, 1972, Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev (left) and U.S. President Ri

chard Nixon signed a pact on limiting 
nuclear weapons.

Fronts play 
a big role 
in weather

BOSTON (UPl) — In addition to 
lows and highs, other weather map 
symbols and terms can be confus
ing to'the general public. Fronts 
are among them.

Fronts are appendages that spin 
about low pressure stormy areas 
and travel in the direction of air 
circulation, which is counter
clockwise. There is no chicken or 
egg question as to whether the 
storm or the front forms first, since 
fronts almost always lead the way 
to storm development.

Commonly, this happens as cold 
dry air breeds over Canada while 
warm and humid air inches 
northward from the tropics. A 
front is bora when the sharply 
differing air masses come in 
contact.

The frontal line starts out fairly 
straight but eventually becomes 
wavelike for such reasons as 
contact with a mountain range or 
large body of water. ’This action 
can be equated to lifting a length of 
outstretched garden hose and 
jerking it. The sudden motion 
creates a wave- ■

Ahead of the front, warm and 
humid air is drawn up or north
ward while behind, cold, dry air 
settles southward. If conditions 
are right, the motions complete a 
circle and first signs of a low 
pressure area’s counter-clockwise 
circulation ensue.

Further intensification of the 
circular pattern may lead to 
formation of a storm with spiraling 
winds extending hundreds of miles 
in all directions from the formerly 
diminutive circle’s center.

On a weather map, two fronts 
are depicted as extending from a 
low pressure area. ’The front 
stretches ahead, or eastward, and 
is a warm front. It is depicted as a 
line wiith half circles on its north 
side. ’The line signifles warm, 
hiimid, tropical air nudging gently 
into and over an area of cold, dense 
air.

’These warm fronts are slow
pokes, and their gradually ascend
ing currents bring rain and fog to 
large geographical areas.

Trailing the low is another 
boundary line, the cold front, 
which is a line of pointed barbs 
aimed in the direction of motion, 
southeastward. Powered by cold, 
dense air, thhey bulldoze into 
tropical air, plowing warmth and 
humidity aloR. ’This creates a 
narrow band of intense, often 
sev ere , th u n d e rs to rm s  and 
soualls.
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National foracast
For period ending 7 a.m. Friday. Tonight, showers and 
thundershowers will be scattered across parts of the north Atlantic 
states, lower Florida, the Upper Mississippi Valiey and lower Plains. 
Elsewhere, generally fair weather will prevail. Minimum temperatures 
include; (approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 54 
(80). Boston 51 (64), Chicago 48 (74). Cieveland 48 (68), Dailas 83 
(87), Denver 51 (83). Duluth 41 (65). Houston 64 (85). Jacksonville 58 
(82). Kansas City 56 (81), Little Rock 60 (84), Los Angeles 66 (79). 
Miami 70 (66). Minneapolis 49 (77). Now Orleans 62 (85), New York 53 
(62). Phoenix 74 (106), San Francisco 54 (72), Seattie 50 (70). St. 
Louis 52 (77), Washington 52 (70).

Weather
Connecticut

Today mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of showers. Highs 
65 to 70. Southerly winds around 10 
mph. Tonight and Friday cloudy 
with a 50 percent chance of 
showers. Lows around 50. Highs 60 
to 65. Winds mostly light northerly.

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protrction forecast good 
air quality levels statewide for 
today. The DEP reported moder
ate air levies on Wednesday.
High and low

NEW YORK (UPl) -  The 
highest tem perature reported 
Wednesday by the National 
W eather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 113 
degrees a t Lake Havasu, Ariz. 
Today’s low was 27 degrees at 
Hibbing, Minn.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Saturday, through Monday;
Cohnectlcai, Massacbusetis and 

Rhode Island: Fair Saturday and 
Sunday. Chance of showers Mon
day. Highs in the 60s to lower 70s. 
Overnight lows in the 40s to lower 
50s.

Vermont: Dry through much of 
the weekend but showers likely 
late Sunday and Monday. Highs in 
the 60s. Lows 40 to 50.

Maine: Rain ending Saturday.: 
Fair Sunday but with a chance of - 
showers north. Chance of showers 
Monday. Daily highs in the upper 
50s north and east with 60s 
eisewhere. Overnight lows in the 
40s.

New' Hampshire: Rain ending 
early Saturday. Fair Sunday.. 
Chance of showers Monc|ay. Daily 
highs in the 60s with overnight lows ' 
in the 40s.

Lottery
Connecticut Daily : 
Wednesday: 446

P la y  F o u r; 4375
Uther numbers drawn Wednes

day in New England:
New Hampshire daily: 5247.
Rhode Island daily: 5199.
Rhode Island weekly: 834, 9116,. 

31156, 672215.
Maine dally: 211.
Vermont daily: 357.
Massachusetts weekly; Yellow 

079, Blue 27, White 5.
Massachusetts daily: 4319. T

Peopletalk
O -L 'D  Opry

When Robert DuvaU came to Nashville, Tenn., 
to promote his latest film, ' ’Tender Mercies," he 
did what any ordinary tourist would do on a 
Saturday night — he went to the Grand Ole Opry.

■Tve always wanted to do that." he said. ”We 
went backstage and I met Hank Snow. 1 told him 
when I was a kid I used to listen tohimsing ‘Little 
Betty’ and he went, ’Oh that was a LONG time 
ago.’”

In his new film, Duvall plays a country-western 
singer who finds “comfort and solace” in a 
relationship with a younger woman and a young 
stepson. To research the role, Duvall spent 
months hanging around Texas honkytonks and 
even doing a little singing and strumming with 
groups like the Orange Blossom Express.

Day on Sinatra '
Doris Day, who starred with Frank Sinatra in 

“Young At Heart,” says “he is very warm, he’s a 
real darling.” That’s what she told David 
Hartman of ABC’p “Good Morning America” in 
the section of a week-long interview to air Friday.

Miss Day said, “he did lovely Uiings. He gave 
Ethel Barrymore a beautiful birthday. She was 
celebrating her birthday on the set and he was 
adorable with her. He is very considerate... very 
often he’s late ... and that’s not too considerate, 
but he’s considerate in other ways.”

Heavyweight trio
Phyllis Hyman, one of the sexiest song stylists 

in rhythm and blues, had the backing of a really 
heavyweight trio during a recent recording 
session in San Francisco.

The sultry star of the Broadway hit “Sophisti

cated Ladies” is a 6-footer and the trio behind her 
consisted of cornerback Ronnie Lott and wide 
receivers Reynaldo Nehemlah and Mike Wilson, 
all football players with the San Francisco 49ers

They backed her on ’’Ridin’ the Tiger,” a 
composition by Narada Michael Walden and 
Jeffrey Cohen.

Quote of the day
Jon Stone was thejAmerican producer of "Big 

Bird in China,” ^ e  first American-Chinese 
co-production of qjTV movie. It airs on NBC 
Sunday, with a near simultaneous showing on 
Chinese TV. Stone, who had heard horror stories 
about working with the Cliinese, gave them 
$400,000 in a lump sum with the understanding 
they could keep any surplus.

Hesaid: “It did two things for me. It gave me an 
insurance policy and It put the Chinese in the 
position of negotiating with the Chinese ... They 
never complained. They were the most straight
forward, wonderful people to deal with.”

Glimpses
Walter Cronklle is in London filming a 

documentary about the upcoming British elec
tions for Granada Television...
_ Mason Adams,- who played managing editor 
p a rU e  Hume on “Lou Grant,” is filming 
Solomon Northrup’s Odyssey” for PBS in 
Savannah, G a ....

^ b  Gnccione, publisher of Penthouse, Omni 
and Forum magazines, was given the “Outstand
ing 1983 Citizen Award” by the New YorkDistrict 
Attorneys Investigators Police Benevolent Asso
ciation ...
^Davld Irving is promoting his new book from 
Macmillan, “ The Secret Diaries of Hitler’s 
Doctor” ...

Almanac
Today is Thursday, May 26, the 146th day of 1983 

with 219 to follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, and Saturn.
Those bora on this date are under the sign of 

Gemini.
Al Jolson was bom on this date in 1886, as were John 

Wayne, in 1907, actor Peter Cushing, in 1913, singer 
Peggy Lee, in 1920 and actor James Arness, in 1923.

On this date in history;
In 1868, President Andrew Johnson was acquitted of 

impeachment charges by one vote. He had been 
accused of “high crimes and misdemeanors.”

In 1954, more than 100 crew members of the aircraft 
carrier USS “Bennington” died when an explosion 
rocked the vessel off Rhode Island.

In 1972, at the Moscow summit. President Nixon and 
Soviet CommunUt Party chief Uonid Brezhnev 
signed a pact on limiting nuclear weapons.

In 1977, South Moluccan terrorists released 105 
children they had been holding hostage in Assem, 
Holland.

A thought for the day: British satirist Jonathan 
Swift said, “Laws are like cobwebs which may catch 
small flies but let wasps and hornets break through.”
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Eighth District votes in 24-hour dispatching

Herald photo by Pinto

F IR E FIG H TE R  LA N D ER S A F TE R  HIS V IC TO R Y

By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

E v e r y t h i n g  we n t  
smoothly at the annual 
meeting of the Eighth 
Utilities District Wednes
day night until former 
district director Robert H. 
Bletchman tried to kill the 
fire department’s contro
versial 24-hour em er
gency dispatching pro
gram and keep the district 
from buying a computer.

Bletchman, an attorney 
who resides at 90 Oxford 
St., offered a floor amend
ment ' deleting two line 
items in the 1983-1984 
budget — $37,500 in salar
ies for dispatchers and 
$10,000 slated for the pur
chase of a computer.

His move gained little 
support on the floor and 
aroused the anger of 
many who attended the 
meeting, which was in the 
Waddell School.

Firefighter Paul De
wart called the amend
ment ’’scurilous,” and

called for its defeat. He 
said the dispatch program 
and the computer, dis
cussed at a public hearing 
earlier, this month, re
ceived the “unanimous 
support of the cadre of 
officers and the man
power and womanpower 
b e h i n d  t h e  f i r e  
department.”

’Thomas R. O'Marra, 
also on the Eighth District 
force, joined Dewart in 
supporting retention of 
the items. The Bletchman 
am endm ent, O’M arra 
said, would “wipe out 30 
years of service provided 
to E i g h t h  D i s t r i c t  
taxpayers.”

BLETCHMAN HAD
been joined in criticizing 
the need for the new 
system at the May 2 public 
hearing by Granville 
Lingard, a former district 
fire chief, and Wallace 
Irish, a former district 
director.

It was unclear whether 
Bletchman intended to cut

Herald photo by Sacks

B L E TC H M A N  
shot down.

from the budget the sa
lary of the present dis
patcher, Robert Turcotte 
— who works from 9 to 5 — 
but the amendment would 
have had that effect since 
Turedtte's salary is bud-, 
geted with those of the 
new dispatchers.

The actual added cost to 
the district of 24-hour 
dispatch will be about

$25,000. ’The new fiscal 
year will beging July 1.

Bletchman, responding 
to Dewart’s comments, 
said he took the remarks 
personally. He added that 
the firefighter saw “some 
kind of sinister plot” in his 
stand for the minority 
viewpoint at both the 
hearing and the meeting, 
but that his actions were 
within the rules of parlia
mentary procedure.

The amendment was 
soundly defeated and the 
budget was quickly ap
proved by voters after the 
addition of two technical 
amendments offered by 
director John Flynn. One 
brought forward $7,000 
from the 1982 budget for 
air to the fire tower and 
one added a $6,515 re
venue line for manhole
raising expenses on Route 
83, the cost of which will 
be re-imbursed to the 
district by the state.

The Eighth District 
budget was ultimately

approved just before 9 
p.m. at $792,162, com
pared to last year’s total 
budget of $719,468.

Both 24-hour dispatch 
and the purchase of the 
computer remained in
tact in the fire department 
budget, which totalled 
$291,837.

The district's public 
works expenditures for 
the fiscal year were 
approved at $428,975 and 
$71,350 was budgeted for 
administration.

The mill rate to taxpay
ers was approved at 4.5 
mills — the same as last 
year's — on a motion by 
Director Joseph Tripp, so 
there will be no rate 
increase to district tax
payers this year.

After the budget was 
approved and the tax 
levied, officers of the 
district received from vo
ters the borrowing and 
depository authority ne
cessary for the expendi
ture of funds for the year.

Landers wins three-way race (
Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

The annual election of 
officers for the Eighth 
Utilities District Monday 
night featured an unusual 
three-w ay, two-ballot 
race for the position being 
vacated by director Clar
ence D. Allain.

Contesting for the three- 
year directorship were 
Evelyn W. Gregan, fire
fighter Thomas E. Land
ers — who eventually won 
— and Patricia Aliain, 
wife of the director step
ping down.

“This is the first three- 
way election I can recall

in a long time," said the 
moderator for the even
ing, attorney John D. 
LaBelle Jr.

On the first ballot Land
ers tallied 47 votes out of 
the 51-vote m ajority  
needed to win. Mrs. Gre
gan received 27 votes, 
Mrs. Allain 26.

The runoff ballot in
cluded 106 voters and put 
Landers over the top with 
a total of 60 votes. A 
majority of 54 was re
quired to win the director
ship on the second ballot.

Landers had contended 
earlier in the evening for 
director Willard Marvin’s 
seat, but the incumbent

Marvin deteated him 67- 
31. Marvin has been a 
district director for nine 
years.

The evening also in
cluded the election of a 
new district tax collector, 
Carol Lenihan, who ran 
unopposed.

Others elected at the 
meeting were incumbents 
district President Gordon 
Lassow and clerk Helen 
Warrington.

The former tax collec
tor, Betty Sadloski, was 
elected district treasurer 
after being nominated by 
Mabel Sheriden, who will 
step down from the posi
tion this year.

After Mrs. Sadloski’s

nomination, Mrs. Allain 
was nominated for treas
urer by firefighter Tho
mas R. O’Marra, but she 
declined the nomination.

Mrs. Sadloski said in 
her acceptance speech 
she was sorry if she 
“upset people" as district 
tax collector. She has 
opposed the district fire 
department on various 
issues in the past.

" r v e  done what I 
thought was best for the 
district and if I'm guilty of 
anything it’s only because 
I care," she said.

Landers spoke briefly 
at the close of the meet
ing, saying he was con
cerned with “the provi-

Highland Park Committee 
favors ‘disposable’ tenant
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Just in case the student 
population rises enough years from now to warrant 
reopening the Highland Park School, slated to close in 
June 1984, members of a committee on future uses of 
the school are looking for a tenant who won’t close off 
their options.

“We’d like to see someone in the building who isn’t 
going to make major modifications, and who can 
move out easily,” said Richard F. Conde, committee 
chairman, at a public hearing at the school 
Wednesday night. He told an audience of 25 that the 
committee’s final recommendation to the town 
directors and school board will represent “the best 
use of the facility for the taxpayers of the town.”

Although School Superintendent Dr. James P. 
Kennedy assured those attending that population 
statistics show "no evidence” suggesting a school 
reopening until at least 10 years from now, he added, 
"There’s such a large population now of child-bearing 
age, that you couldn’t say it couldn’t happen.” Said 
Conde: "we’re not sure how the population is going to 
swing.”

AT ANY RATE, likely contenders for the Highland 
Park building include the town recreation depart
ment, the public health nursing association, and a 
consortium of evangelical churches that want to 
establish a Christian high school. Joint use by two or 
more groups is also a possibility.

"If the recreation department wants it, they should 
get it,” said Dale Doll, a neighbor of the school, at the 
hearing. Another area resident, Joan Vulberger, 
agreed: "There really isn’t anything around here for 
the children to do. I’d support a recreation program 
here,” she said.

Steven Thomson, director of recreation, claimed 
the Highland Park School would "absolutely” be a 
better site for his department than its current site in 
the Nike buildings on Keeney Street. He noted that the 
Keeney Street site is isolated and the buildings costly 
to heat, while opposite conditions prevail at the 
school.

And in a recent survey of 233 residents living within 
a half-mile radius of the Highland Park School, a 
majority indicated they would support the recreation 
department as a school tenant.

THE MOST popular use of the Highland Park 
facility, according to the survey, was as a private 
school. The King’s Christian High School set-up 
committee, comprising representatives from various 
area churches, is the only major contender in that 
category, although two local women interested in 
starting a day-care program have asked to use two 
classrooms.

‘T m  excited about having a Christian high school

for my children to attend, when they get old enough,” 
said Tim Hoff, a 15-year Manchester resident. Keith 
Roe, an organizer of the proposed school, said ”We've 
looked at several different sites, and decided that 
Highland Park would be a good place to start.

“We’d keep the environment basically the same,” 
he said, adding that the initial enrollment would i>e 
between 75 and 100 students.

SEVERAL OTHER residents at the hearing urged 
the committee to recommend a school use that would 
not upset the residential character of the 
neighborhood.

"We’ve been neighbors of Highland Park for 41 
years...and I think I speak for most people around 
here when I say, we’re used to the quiet and lack of 
disturbance. A private school use would be very much 
to our liking,” said Jean McElraevy of 394 Porter St.

“We’re very upset by the prospect of nursing 
homes, light industry, etc.,” she said.

Committee member Robert Price assured the 
audience, ”We want to please the people in this 
location...we’re looking out for your interests, too.”

Another contender for the Highland Park building is 
the public health nursing association, represented at 
the Ixearing by Lois Lewis. ”We would have to make 
some changes in the building,” she said, ’’but we 
would certainly go along with what the committee 
wanted.”

According to Ms. Lewis, most of the nursing staff 
would be out of the building most of the day on home 
visits, although a child health clinic would be held in 
the building for two hours each week.

THE LEAST popular school uses, according to both 
the committee survey and people at the hearing, 
would be as a nursing home or the site of light 
industry.

“We’re not going to have a shot at this, anyway, 
because they want somebody who won’t change the 
building around,” said Michael Gallacher, assistant 
director of Manchester Memorial Hospital, who spoke 
about the possibility of turning Highland Park School 
into a nursing home. Cond^ himself claimed the 
nursing-home option was "probably down toward the 
bottom of the list.”

The idea of "mothballing” the Highland Park 
School also met with poor committee reception. “The 
building really suffers when you don’t have a tenant 
there," said Kennedy.

At the close of the hearing, Mrs. Doll reminded the 
committee that “the decline in enrollment (at the 
school) has been greatly hastened by the announce
ment it will close...The parents know it’s limbo.”

Enrollment at the school has dropped from 353 
students to 285 since the probable closing was 
announced in the fall of 1981. School officials are 
predicting that only 260 students will be enrolled next 
fall.

Town to spray for gypsy moths
Park Superintendent Robert 

Harrison has recommended that 
the town award a contract to the 
Vernon Tree Service to spray 
Center Springs Park and East 
Cemetery with sevimol and mala- 
thion for control of the gypsy moth.

Vernon Tree Service was the 
lowest of three bidders for the 
work, asking $2,400 for two appli
cations of spray.

Other bidders were Carter Tree 
Expert Co. of Manchester which 
proposed to spray with diapel and 
Barlett Tree Co. of Simsbury

w h i c h  p r o p o s e d  to u s e  
methoxychlor.

The bid specifications required 
that the spray be one acceptable to 
the state Department of Environ
mental Protection.

Harrison said that if his recom
mendation is accepted, the Park 
Department will notify owners of 
property abutting the park and the 
cemetery 48 hours before the 
spraying. He said alternate dates 
will be provided in case of bad 
weather.

A town ordinance requires proo-

erty owners to notify abutting 
property owners orally when they 
plan to spray. A state law that 
would presumably make that town 
ordinance inoperable is before the 
General Assembly, but it would not 
become effective until Oct. 1. 
Therefore the town ordinance will 
be in effect for this spraying 
season.

Now you know
The Persian Gulf nations of 

Kuwait, Bahrain and Qatar have 
no income tax.

Sion by the district of the 
best services at the best 
price.”

He added that he will 
bring his interest in medi
cal issues to his new 
position as a district 
director.

Lassow. in the even
ing’s closing remarks be
fore adjournment, said he 
hoped an earlier argu
ment during the meeting 
about the budget's inclu
sion of a computer and 
24-hour dispatching pro
gram could be forgotten.

He called 24-hour dis
patch an aid to the citi
zens. “Someone will al
ways be there to call," 
said Lassow. whether the 
problem is a child locked 
out of a home, a dog lost in 
the woods or a more 
serious problem such as a 
fire.

He said he hopes the 
department's purchase of 
a computer will be of use 
to the community as well 
as to the fire department.

Fann Fresh 
Cole Slaw

Made every day, farm fresh at SHADY GLEN ... deli
cious cabbage, tasty spices, mouth watering dressing 
... the special (iOLE SLAW for every picnic or cookout 
... SHADY GLEN special cole slaw ... stop in today 
take some home with you ... P.S. Available in pints, 
quarts, or picnic style gallons and gallons.
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Sale Ends 
July 2nd

BUY 1 GAL. OF 
EITHER HOUSE 
PAINT AT REG. 
RET. PRICE, GET

MoSreA
Pa in t s

OUR HIGHEST 
Q U A U TY  

EXTERIOR 
PAINTS

u. -A;

REPELS
WATER

MOOR WOOD
MOORGARD

LATEX
EXTERIOR STA U r HOUSE PAINT

Penetrates Low Lustre Finish,
Protects

Preserves

MOORE’S ' 
OIL BASE 

HOUSE PAINT
High Gloss, 

Protective Finish.Lasting Durability.

Also V i  price on Exterior Stains

PAUL’S PAINT
615 Main St.. Manchester 648-0300'
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Economics and defense on agenda

Reagan meets today
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Italian leader

r -

Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President Rea
gan, primed by the experts for this 
weekend's economic summit, planned 
talks today with Italian Prime Minister 
Amintore Fanfani on economics and 
defense.

Reagan was to hold a luncheon in 
honor of Fanfani and discuss the 
seven-nation summit, new tensions in 
the Middle East and the U.S. plans to 
deploy Pershing-2 and cruise missiles 
in Italy, West Germany and'the United 
Kingdom starting in December.

Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Ndkasone arrives tonight and Reagan

planned a conference with him Friday. 
The president also will meet separately 
Saturday with British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and French Presi- ‘ 
dent Francois Mitterrand. The sum
mit, at Williamsburg, Va., opens 
Saturday.

The president made no public ap
pearances Wednesday, spending all 
day in intensive briefings on topics 
ranging international finance to rela
tions with allied nations.

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
and Treasuty Secretary Donald Regan 
led the experts who coached Reagan 
for the conference.

White House aides have been laying

the groundwork for the Williamsburg 
summit for months and scores of Secret 
Service agents, staffers and govern
ment officials already are on the scene.

The College of William & Mary has 
been transformed into a center for 
about 4,000 journalists who will cover 
the event via satellite, using the latest 
technology.

Despite the cast of thousands, 
Reagan and his aides were hoping to 
keep the actual summit meetings 
between the world leaders intimate and 
informal. The leaders will be staying in 
historic homes on Francis Street where 
they can talk to each other over the 
back fence if they want to.

As host, Reagan will sum up the

results of the summit on Monday and 
under the rules other leaders will have 
to defer to him. However, there are 
reports Mrs. Thatcher, who faces an 
election earlynext month, would like to 
hold a news conference Sunday after
noon.

Harmony is the code word among the 
leaders, and representatives of Mitte- 
rand are going out of their way to play 
down any impression theUnit^ States 
and France may have a confrontation 
at the summit over monetary exchange 
rates and the economic recovery. ‘A 
summit is not the place to try to prove 
that one ideology is better than the 
other," French Ambassador Bernard 
Vemier-Palliez said Wednesday.

Rights board 
nominees may 
face troubie

' B

Stuff of scie n ce  fiction
UPI photo

The government has put into operation 
a $55 million accelerator that is a step 
toward developmenfTif an electron gun 
—  the stuff of science fiction. If ever 
perfected, electron guns would be used 
to defend objects like aircraft carriers. 
The guns would shoot a beam of 
electrons at a rate near the speed of

light. It’s not yet known how to hold 
electrons in a beam and how far the 
beams could be cast, so that’s the 
reason for this 574-foot accelerator. 
Senior electronics engineer Doyle 
Rogers walks through the facility at the 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory in 
Livermore, Calif.

israei says Syrian attack 
is try to sabotage accord
Bv United Press International

Israel charged that Syria's mis
sile attack on an Israeli reconnais
sance plane over Lebanon was a 
“ serious" cease-fire violation and 
part of an attempt to sabotage the 
Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal 
accord.

"The Israeli Defense Force is 
taking all means necessary to 
defend Israeli soldiers wherever 
they may be as well as the 
Lebanese-Israeli agreement," the 
Israeli military command said 
Wednesday.

Israeli officials said Syrian 
planes Wednesday fired two air-to- 
air missiles that missed Israeli jets 
on a routine flight over Lebanon. 
They denied a Beirut radio report 
that Syrian ground-to-air missiles 
downed a pilotless Israeli recon
naissance drone in eastern 
Lebanon.

Israeli pilots, in a departure

from their response to past chal
lenges, held their fire when Syrian 
pilots launched the two missiles 
over Lebanon's eastern Bekaa 
Valley.

"The firing of missiles at a 
routine surveillance flight consti
tutes a clear violation of the 
cease-fire between Syria and Is
rael," said the Israeli announce
ment from Jerusalem.

In Damascus, the state-run 
newspaper Al Baath today in
creased its criticism of Lebanon 
for signing a troop withdrawal 
agreement with Israel, saying the 
accord would turn Lebanon into an 
Israeli puppet state.

The newspaper also said Syria 
would keep its troops in Lebanon as 
long as Israel reaped the benefits 
of its June 6, 1982, invasion.

“ How can those collaborators 
with Israel allow themselves to 
claim that Syria is against Leban
on's national interests, when they

have turned their back to all the 
Arabs by signing a document that 
turns Lebanon into a base and 
passageway for the Zionist 
enemy?”  the newspaper said. 
"The Syrian forces will remain in 
Lebanon as long as Israel is 
reaping benefits.”

In the mountains overlooking 
Beirut, Christian and Druze Mos
lem gunmen traded sniper fire and 
officials feared a new outbreak of 
artillery duels between the rival 
militias.

p ktay clear of the Aley and Shouf 
inountalns where scores of people 
have been kidnapped and 23 slain 
in revenge killings between the 
feuding Christiam and Druze 
gunmen.

A two-hour artillery and mortar 
exchange ended late Wednesday in 
an undeclared tnice. There were 
no reports of casualties and 
security officials feared new shel
ling could erupt at any time.

Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The three men President Reagan 
chose to complete his overhaul of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights made a defensive debut 
that could point to a controversial confirmation 
process in the Senate.

Reagan announced Wednesday he will nominate 
lawyers Morris Abram and Robert Destro . and 
political scientist John Bunzel to replace three 
holdovers from the Carter administration who have 
been critical of his policies.

Reagan retained Ford administration appointee Jill 
Ruckelshaus, who he tried to remove last year. Her 
husband, William, was recently tapped by Reagan to 
head the troubled Environmental Protection Agency.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the 
shakeup is intended to "strengthen the commission" 
and insisted the nominees have "exhibited a strong 
commitment to civil rights.”

However, he did little to discourage suggestions the 
goal was to quiet criticism of the administration by 
naming members more favorably disposed to 
Reagan's positions on such issues as affirmative 
action and school busing.

"Historically, appointees of a president are 
basically in tune with his philosophy,”  Speakes said.

The announcement, which marks the second time 
Reagan has tried to pack the commission with his own 
nominees, brought expressions of concern from 
civil-rights groups and others worried about the 
agency's traditional independence.

Ralph Neas, executive director of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights, said the “ wholesale 
replacement”  of appointees from previous adminis
trations "seriously jeopardizes the effectiveness of 
the commission.”

Reagan is the first president in the history of the 
Commission to try to replace its six members with his 
own nominees.

Howard Friedman, president of the American 
Jewish Committee, expressed hope "that now, as in 
the past, the newly constituted commission will serve 
as a truly independent body, calling the shots as they 
see them.”

The nominees sought to reassure skeptics of their 
independence and commitment to civil rights during a 
pair of news conferences arranged by the White 
House.

F l a t f o o t  n n lB h e a  f o o t  d o c
CHICAGO (UPI) — A calloused flatfoot put a quick 

end to 77-year-old Joseph Bruno's fledgling carser as 
a foot doctor.

The Chicago Board of Health called on police for 
help when Bruno opened Josef’ s European Health 
Center in his home last week. He advertised cures for 
such ailments as alcoholism, sexuall dysfunction and 
foot problems.

Undercover police investigators — one with 
callouses, another complaining of sciatica — visited 
Bruno for treatment, a Board off Health spokesman 
said. He said Bruno removed one man's callouses and 
gave the other a massage.

Bruno was charged with unlawful practice of 
podiatry. He faces up to a year in jail and a 11,000 fine.

The spokesman said Bruno, who formerly ovmed 
several appliance stores, told investigators he would 
close his health spa and open a hot-dog stand.

Hail across plains, snowmelt in West
By Brenda W. Rotzoll 
United Press International'

Winter weather leftovers closed 
California campsites and shut down a 
Colorado interstate highway today. 
Flood damage in Mississippi reached 
the $22.9 million mark as the Pearl 
River held steady at 11.5 feet above 
flood stage.

Thunderstorms raked the Southern 
Plains Wednesday, scattering hail 
from the Texas Panhandle to the 
Missouri Boothill. Tornadoes were 
sighted near Midland and Rahkin, 
Texas.

Showers dumped an inch of rain on 
Beaufort, S.C., Wednesday night, and 
hail the size of golf balls hit Statesboro, 
Ga., inland from Savannah.

The Colorado Highway Department

labored through the night to clear a 
giant mudslide that clogged Interstate 
70 with 30,000 yards of mud and rock 
west of Vail. Traffic had to be rerouted 
for 10 miles over U.S. 6.

A large chunk of mountain bluff 
weakened by recent moisture gave way 
about 5 a.m. MDT Wednesday. “ Asfast 
as we dig it out and haul it out, it slowly 
creeps back onto the highway," said 
Milton Cass, a Highway Department 
foreman. "There's no way to st^p it 
until all the weight is unloaded.”

Sierra snowmelt speeded by temper
atures in the 80s forced Yosemite 
National Park in California to close 275 
campsites on low ground near the 
Merced River for the Memorial Day 
holiday weekend.

In Texas, flooding eased along the 
San Jacinto River near Houston.

Authorities said two abandoned 
hazardous-waste dump sites that were' 
flooded posed no health hazard.

Damage from floods and last week's 
violent storms was estimated at $350 
million in southeast Texas.

Mississippi authorities estimated 
damage at $22.9 million from statewide 
floods that ousted 10,600 residents from 
their homes, submerged 1.2 million 
acres of crop and timberland, and sent 
deadly snakes ccrawling into homes.

"Snakes might become excited If 
they’re in a place they can’ t escape, 
like in a home, so people should just 
leave them along hnd call the proper 
authorities,”  said Wade Spruill, direc
tor of Mississippi’s Emergency Medi
cal Services.

Some people began returning home, 
but heavy flooding continued north of

Vicksburg, where the Mississippi is 
above flood stage.

A cold front scattered thunderstorms 
across the Southern Plains. Pep, 
Texas, west of Lubbock, reported hail 
the .size of baseballs. Golf ball-sized 
bail was reported at nearby Bula and 
Plains, Texas, |and large hail hit 
McAlester, Okla., and Rapid City, S.D. 
Small hail was reported at Hayti, Mo., 
in the Bootheel.

It was another hot day in the West 
with high temperature records tied at 
Phoenix, Ariz., and Albuquerque, N.M. 
Once again Lake Havasu City, Ariz., 
was the nation’s hot spot, with the 
mercury peaking at 113.

Most of the Pacific Northwest had 
highs in the 80s, while the Southern 
California coast remained in the 70s.

Sex and the elderly: ‘use It or lose If
By Paula Schwed 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Sexual activity is 
frowned upon in nursing homes be
cause residents’ children consider it 
immoral, sex researcher Dr. William 
Masters says.

"I think it’s totally unfair," Masters 
said Wednesday. "They will feel 
differently when they get in their 60s 
and 70s."

Masters talked about sex among the 
elderly at the 6th World Congress of 
Sexology, a week-long meeting of about 
1,000 researchers, educators and thera

pists exchanging views on human 
sexual behavior.

The 1970 bestseller "Human Sexual 
Inadequacy”  by Masters, 68, and his 
wife Dr. Virginia Johnson. 58, virtually 
launched the profession of sex therapy 
In America. They study and treat 
sexual problems at a clinic in St. Louis.

Masters said his advice to the elderly 
boils down to “ use it or lose it.”

He and other sex experts have 
suggested to nursing home operators 
they make available "recreation 
rooms" so elderly residcnt.s could have 
sex in private if thi-y wi.shcd. The 
operators who tried il .s:iid Hie iieople

paying their parents' room and board 
objected.

"It's a concern of imnsorality among 
their children,”  Masters said. “ I tMnir 
it's interesting (the sex baa) is 
primarily out of deference to the 
younger generation, who also are 
worried about the morals of the 
children they ’ re supporting in 
college.”

Masters said often the elderly are so 
fearful of an ebb in sexual performance 
that the pnxiety — not aging — affects 
their desire and ability. It is particu
larly cyident in what he culled "Widow 
:iml WiditWcr Syndrome, "when elderly

people have gone without sex'Oecause 
their mates are ill. After the spouse 
dies, be said the first sexual experience 
is often accompanied by enormous 
anxiety that inhibits performance. '

“ In this culture, they are always 
looking for concern to develop because 
of cultural pressures,’ ’ he said, adding, 
physiological changes that come with 
aging do not necessarily alter desire or 
ability.

’ ‘One needs only two things — a 
reasonable state of good general 
health, and an interested and interest
ing partner,”  Masters said.

V.S./World 
in Brief

Walesa summoned for quiz
WARSAW, Poland — Former Solidarity leader 

Lech Walesa received a “ suspicious”  summons 
to appear for questioning by authorities after his 
appeal for calm during Pope John Paul IPs visit 
to Poland next month. Walesa said Wednesday 
the Gdansk prosecutor’s office summoned him to 
appear for questioning Friday on an unspecified 
matter. He said he plans to comply because 
“ everything is legal,”  but added "it seems to be 
suspicious."

New Jobless claims down
WASHINGTON — New claims for state 

unemployment benefits declined to 453,000 during 
the second week in May following two weeks of 
increase, the Labor Department reported today. 
The department's Employment and Training 
Administration said the seasonally acUusted data 
for the week ended May 14 reflected a 30,000 
reduction in the number of initial claims for 
unemployment checks from the previous week.

Ulster forces on alert
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — Gunmen killed 

a policeman and seriously wounded a milkman 
today, with security forces on full alert for the 
opening of the Republican campaign for seats in 
the British Parliament. William McCrae, a local 
unionist candidate, said the policeman’s killing 
must have been the work “ of our Sinn Fein 
friends.”  Sinn Fein is the political wing of the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army. The IRA has 
claimed responsibility for two attacks against 
security forces this week — a bombing Tuesday 
outside the Andersonstown Police Station and a 
land-mine explosion Wednesday in South 
Armagh.

Porpoises prptect man
JACKSONVILLE, Fia. -  A fisherman who 

survived 12 hours in the choppy Atlantic after his 
boat capsized and sank said a school of porpoises 
swam alongside him and protected him from two 
sharks. ‘ ‘The sharks — I saw two of them about 30 
or 40 yards off — never got close,”  Jeff Barry, 36, 
an air traffic controller said W e^esday from his 
room at Memorial Medical Center, where be was 
being treated for exposure. Florida Marine 
Patrol Sgt. Don Stratmann said he has heard of 
porpoises protecting humans from sharks. 
“ Other people’s accounts have been similar. It’s 
a believable story,”  be said.

First girls to graduate
Flanagan might

be a little surprised If he could attend Sunday’s 
graduation at Boys Town High School. For the 
first time in the school's history, there will be 
girls among the graduates. Flanagan stai;ted the 
riP^lf wayward and troubled boys in 1917, and 
the first graduating class was in 1937. But Sunday 
afternoon, Joni Bachelor, 18; Lisa Bordogna, 17- 
Jeanette Hoer, 17; and Cindy Koppenhaver, 17', 
will be among the 45 graduates stepping forward 
to get their sheepskins.

Economy at a glance
NEW YORK — The stock market staged a late 

rally in heavy trading Wednesday that drove the 
Dow Jones close to its record high. The Dow Jones 
industrial average jumped 9.97 to 1,229.01, just 
under iU all-time high of 1,232.59 set May 6.

NEW YORK — The dollar remained firm in 
light volume Wednesday and the British pound 
rose 2 cents on Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher’s widening lead in pre-election polls 
Gold lyas higher on all markets and silver posted 
a strong advance.

PEHNG — Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige said Wednesday the United States will 
SMn approve the sale to China of several 
high-technology items previously barred by 
export restrictions, which are now being
hberalized by the Reagan administration.

— U.S. Steel Corp. Chairman 
David Roderick said Wednesday ailingsteelmak- 
ers are pressing the federal government to relax 
antitrust laws that prevent them from combining 
plmts or taking other cooperative measures to 
pull out of the industry’s worst slump since the 
depression.

Longshot opens campaign
y*' ~  Willis, 43, of

•’ '■“ “ Bht his longshot 
!  cM paign to Vermont, billing 

hinuelf as a philosophic descendant of Andrew 
Jackson and passing out literature saying he wa^ 

president. Willis, w h o ^ Z S d
AiThamr i“ ">i>«rman and former

representative, distributed news 
releases Wednesday that said his grandfather 
tegan calling him "Mr. President”  when Willis
W a s

He said he was the “ common man’s candidate”  
for the Democratic presidential nomination.

Child’s ‘only hopeVfalls
hCNNEAPOLIS — A 4-year-old girl, who 

^ a m e  one of the youngest people to undergo 
heart transplant surgery, died seven hours into 
the operation that was her la$t hope for life. Heidi 
Kahle of Lincoln, Neb., was doing fine Wednesday 
until one hour after she was taken off a heart-lung 
machine, a spokesman for University of 
Minnesota Hospitals said. Heidi suffered from the 
heart muscle disease cardiomyophathy, for 
which there is no known cure. “ This really was 
her only Hope, a heart transplant,”  one doctor 
said.

More bodies recovered
ABU SIMBEL, Egypt (UPI) — Rescue workers 

t ^ y  pulled 68 more bodies from the gutted shells 
of a Nile river steamer and two barges, brin ing 
to 115 the number of known dead. Another 202 
l^ p le  were missing and presumed drowned in 
the reservoir behind the Aswan Dam. Officials 
blamed Wednesday’s devastating fire on an 
explosion of a large number of gas bottles that 
passengers of the 40-year-old Egyptian ferry. 
Tenth of Ramadan, were taking from Egypt to 
Sudan — a country with a chronic fuel shortage.

Senate rejects ‘unenforceable’ Joggers’ clothing bill
Bv Bruno V. Ranniello 

, United Press International

• (UPI) — The Connecticut Senate
KiliM a proposal that would have required joggers 
and runners to wear reflective clothing but approved 
legislation to mandate statewide regulations on 
massage parlors by 1984.

The bill to require runners or joggers to wear 
rene^ive clothing after sunset and before sunrise was 
rejected Wednesday on a 20-16 vote.

Opponents said it interfered with the right to 
privacy and would be virtually unenforcable. The 
House earlier approved the bill which would have 
cited violators with an infraction punishable with a 
fine of up to $25.

The House had eliminated a provision prohibiting 
people from wearing headphones while running or 
jogging.

An amendment to included walkers in the bill was 
rejected 19-16.

’The amendment was proposed by Sen. Wayne 
Baker, D-Danbury, the co-chairman of the Govern
ment Administration and Elections Committee.

® runner, said walkers should be
included "in fairness,”  arguing more pedestrians are 
probably injured by autos than joggers.

Sen. Anthony Avallone, D-New Haven, called the 
amendment "frivilous.”  He said if the amendment 
were approved, "the act of a neighbor walking across 
the street to borrow sugar could be illegal.”

The legislation aimed at massage parlors brought 
state Health Commissioner Dr. Douglas Lloyd under 
heavy fire for failing to come up with governing 
regulations.

Sen. Regina Smith, D-North Branford, said Lloyd 
and his department had been ducking establishing 
regulations since the Legislature first oniered them to 
do so in 1975.

Mrs. Sinith said Lloyd has avbided the responsibil- 
. ity by claiming a lack of funds to set up regulations. 

Massage parlors would be forced to go out of 
business unless the health agency established 
regulations by July 1, 1984, under an amendment 
approved by the chamber 23-13.

The amendment, by Mrs. Smith, was among 
several attached to a bill concerning sunset review of 
a number of agencies that was approved 

; unanimously.
“ If he (Dr. Lloyd) refuses to ignore it, then let that 

be the end of massage parlors,”  said Sen. Smith.
In other action, the Senate rejected an effort to 

require owners of so-called new lemon autos to notify 
the manufacturer of their defective vehicle.

The amendment by Sen. William Sullivan, D- 
WaterbuiT, would have freed auto dealers of any 
liability if the manufacturer was not notified by the 

' customer.
Sen. Amelia Mustone, D-Meriden, strongly opposed 

the measure, saying it would “ seriously errode”  last 
year’s lemon law which allows customers to obtain a 
refund or a new car if a defective auto is not repaired.

Sullivan tried to attach the amendment to a bill to 
prohibit the manufacturer from holding a car dealer

Retarded care 
settlement made

HARTFORD (UPI) — Retarded residents may be 
less likely to be committed to the Mansfield Training 
School under an agreement reached in a five-year old 
class action suit that had sought to close the state 
facility.

The Connecticut Association for Retarded Citizens 
made the settlement Wednesday with the U.S. Justice 
Department and state officials that will initiate a 
process to give residents at the center the chance to 
live in small group homes.

CARC brought suit in U.S. District Court in Hartford 
to force the state to reduce Mansfield’s population 
substantially or close the school.

The agreement affects about 860 people living at the 
school and also applies to about 840 people living in 
nursing homes and those living at homebutwhomight 

: be committed to Mansfield in the future.
; A key aspect of the settlement is a clause that says 
' no one will be housed at Mansfield who will be better 
I off in a different setting, as determined by individual 
; evaluations of each resident.

The agreement spells out a process for evaluating 
each retarded person and placing that person in the 
least restrictive environment, officials said.

There is no mention of specific numbers on reducing 
the population at Mansfield, and the state has made no 
commitment to create a specific number of group 
homes for those transferred out of the school or from 
nursing homes.

The state previously has pledged to fund 20 new 
group homes next year.

“ The state has been steering clear of numbers all 
along. We have pushed for an individual assessment 
of each person,”  said Deputy Attorney General Elliot 
F. Gerson, who headed the negotiations for the state.

CARC Director Margaret H. Dignoti said the state’s 
plan for the Department of Mental Retardation 
already calls for reducing Mansfield’s population to 
453 residents by 1987.

Chamber leader 
makes big plans

; HARTFORD (UPI) —DeRoyC.Thomas, chairman 
’ and president of The Hartford Insurance Group, and 
t newly elected president of the Greater Hartford
• Chamber of Commerce, has pledged to work closely 
 ̂with city officials.

In his acceptance speech before 500 people at the 
Parkview Hilton, Thomas said he would work closely 

. with city officials to advance such projects as the 
; city’s urban enterprise zone.
• The chamber is giving $40,000 to the South Arsenal
• Neighborhood Development Corp. to develop busi- 
I nesses in the zone, located in Hartford’s northeast 
' section.

In December, the chamber agreed to raise $11.5 
million for an $18.5 million fund to rehabilitate 1,000 
city housing units and provide loans to businesses in 
depressed neighborhoods.

Thomas, 57, was elected Tuesday to succeed Walter 
J. Connolly Jr., chairman of CBT Corp., and in his 
acceptance speech also announced'a new research 
and planning arm for the chamber.

The Greater Hartford 2000 Committee will include 
about 20 leaders of business and government who will  ̂
focus on such areas as unemployment, housing, 
education, water resources and waste disposal.

Thomas worked closely with business leaders while 
chamber vice president to establish a plan of action 
for the coming year.

Housing, neighborhood economic development, 
education and rejuvenating the city’s downtown retail 
core are among the top issues the chamber is likely to' 
address during Thomas’ one-year term.

A lawyer, former insurance industry lobbyist and 
chairman of The H artR^ since 1979, Thomas was 
recently named an e x ^ t iv e  vice president of The 
Hartfoi^’s parent company, ITT Corp.

liable for any refunds or replacements unless the House a bill to raise $4.3 million by increasing certain and motor vehicle inspection fees would rise from $2
dealer failed to carry out the needed repairs. motor vehicle fees. to $7. Other increases would affect dealers' repairers'

The chamber also approved 20-16 and sent to the A drivers’ license exam would go from $6.50 to $10 yards and gasoline station licenses.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEA T DEPT, SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE

BOTTOM ROUNO ROAST..
USDA CHOICE —  CENTER CUT

BOTTOM ROUNO ROAST ,b
USDA C H O ia

EYE ROUNO ROAST
BEEF ROUND

BACK RUMP ROAST
BEEF ROUND

CUBE STEAK
TABIE TREAT

STEAK UMMS

lb.

lb.

lb.

$ 1 9 9

$ 2 2 9
$ 2 ^ 9
$ 2 4 9
$ 2 2 9
$ 2 5 9

DELI SPECIALS
KRAKUS
IMPORTED HAM , . » 2 . 9 9
LAND ’’O’’ LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE » » 2 . 4 9
HILLSHIRE FARMS
KIELBASA » * 2 . 4 9
KAHN'S
FRANKS , .* 2 .1 9
GROTE & WEIGEL
N C FRANKS , .* 2 .7 9
GROTE & WEIGEL
BOLOGNA & SALAMI , .* 2 .4 9
BLUE RIDGE - REGULAR
POTATO SALAD ,. 5 9 0

G A R D E N  F R E S H  P R O D U C E

BROCCOLI 9 9 <
MUSHROOMS 12 e i .  phg. 9  9  C

GREEN A YELLOW SQUASH 5 9 <
CANTALOUPES ~  9 9 <
NEW CALIFORNIA POTATOES Li‘ * 1 . 5 9

i U D l l l D I

-4

USDA CHOICE M  A  A

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST .b ^ I  . 9 9
CANTALOUPES ~ 9 9 <
HOOD ICE CREAM WITH COUPON.................. .........................................V* g a l . ^  l  ^  9
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service ...

STOK HOWS;
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., S Fri. 'til 9.-00
Sat. S Sunday 

'til 6:00 £IZD£I£JL£fD FJL nTvT-n

l\o Substitute 
, For Quality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS
w m aouD
BATHROOM TISSUE 
POTATO STIX
$mn uri
MANDARIN ORANGES
■AUHON

LEMON JUICE 

KEG 0 KETCHUP
num uri Kosm » u i$  M
KOSHER DILLS 
BBQ SAUCE
«M a

.WHITE PLATES
HB100S'$

RAISIN BRAN
SUN

RAISINS
UPTON HUTU SWin

ITCED TEA
LIPTON

ICED TEA CAN

1.S oi.

32 ex.

24 c

9 9 <  

5 / » l

. , . . * 1 . 1 9  

* 1 . 2 9  

8 9 <

18 01.79c 
100 (ouiit 9 9 <  

« „ * 1 . 9 9  

t . . 8 9 <  

• • . . * 2 . 5 9  

* 2 . 5 93.2 ox.

FROZEIS & DAIRY
MMmO'S
ITALIAN ICE
HICHUNBI SNOW
CRAB MEAT
HOOD
SUNSHINE STIX 

ROYAL WICH BARS
inOSETI
COOLWHIP
SAia ta
POUND CAKE
laCHOT
EGG ROLLS
DANNON
YOGURT
KBAn
AMERICAN SINGLES
HOOD
FRUIT DRINKS
SIAITDT
SOUR CREAM

6 count

11.3 O I.

13 count

B ox.

Vi I

9 9 C  

« 5 . 9 9  

8 9 (  

4 5 <  

7 9 <  

« 1 . 2 9  

8 9 (  

2 / 8 9 <  

» 1 . 4 92/n.oo
8 9 <

10>/4 O I .

6Vx OI.

8 ox.

13 ox.

16 OI.

WHh coupon 6 7.S0 purehouo | 
Limit 1 Coupon por cuutomor |

KOOL-AID j 
POWDERED DRINK I
ALL VARIETIES 30 OZ. |

with coupon 6 $7.50 purchoso 
Umil 1 Coupon por cuttomor

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE

1 LB. ALL GRINDS

^ 1® ®  O F F i  i l j  t l .99
VoBU from 8/23 to 8/28 

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
ViNd from 8/23 to 5/28

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET

With coupon A $7.50 purchMt 
Limit 1 Coupon por cuttomor

|{ WISK LAUNDRY

I DETERGENT
|| 64 OZ.

$ 2 . 8 9
Valid from 5/23 to S/28 

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET

With coupon A $7.50 purchote 
Limit 1 Coupon por cuttomor

HOOD 
ICE CREAM

Vi GAL.

$ 1 . 6 9
‘Valid from S/23 lo S/28

itn m u n in u n n iiiiiiii
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OPINION
The secret of Earl Yost’s success

I was not one of the speakers 
Wednesday night at the testi
monial dinner for Herald Sports 
Editor Earl Yost because I 
wanted to share my comments 
today with the more general 
audience of. the Herald's 
readers.

Unfortunately, we don't have 
space enough to reprint all the 
many tributes to Earl that were 
made at the dinner. Perhaps 
what follows can serve as a 
summation, fortruly something 
needs to be said here of the 
tremendous impact Earl has 
had on so many people during 
his 39 years with the Herald.

ALL YOU HAD to do Wednes
day night was scan the huge 
crowd at the Army & Navy Club 
to get some idea of the enor- 
m ous s c o p e  o f  E a r l 's  
achievements.

All ages were represented: 
people in their 70s and 80s whom 
Earl wrote about in his days as a 
young sportswriter; middle- 
aged people with whom Earl 
played basketball and volley
ball, and younger people like 
WTIC sportscaster Scott Gray 
and Board of Education 
member Richard Dyer, who 
grew up reading Earl Yost.

Manchester 
Spotlight

Thomas J. H ooper-G enera l Manager

Most of the people there were 
from Manchester, which is 
fitting. But there was a sizable 
contingent as well of sports 
reporters and editors from 
other Connecticut newspapers; 
and radio personalities like 
Arnold Dean and Bob Steele 
sent in glowing tributes.

The Hartford Whalers showed 
their class. Emil Francis, the 
new president and director of 
hockey operations, gave a nice 
tribute to Earl, a man whom he 
had only met a few minutes 
before. Gordie Howe also made 
a nice speech. It was from one 
classy veteran to another. Howe 
said you can tell a lot about a 
man from the friends he has, 
and the fine crowd gathered to 
honor Earl Yost was evidence of 
the man's high caliber.

People went to great lengths 
to attend the testimonial. The

great Joe McCluskey, the Man
chester native who performed 
twice in the Olympics in the 
1930s, drove from New York to 
pay tribute to Earl and drove all 
the way back after the dinner.

Civic leaders, representa
tives of Manchester Community 
College, and politicians paid 
tribute to Earl. Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser read a proclamation 
that had been passed b y  the 
General Assembly commend
ing Earl Yost.

WHAT IS the secret of Earl's^ 
success?'

One clue is that Earl is an 
outstanding athlete. He is a 
former professional basketball 
player — at 6-foot-3, he used to 
be considered a big man — and 
continues to be one of the 
toughest tennis players in the 
area, with a dazzling variety of

spins and drop shots and great 
tenacity.

When Earl writes about 
sports, he writes from the point 
of view of an insider. He knows 
what it means to compete at a 
high level. This means that Earl 
doesn’t share the hangups of 
some sportswriters who try to 
make up for their own deficien
cies by attacking athletes and 
coaches.

Earl also knows Manchester. 
This is his home town, and 
probably nobody has a more 
complete knowledge of local 
sports than this man who has 
been participating in it and 
writing about it for so many 
years. '

When Earl writes, he writes 
with authority.

Another key to Earl's popu
larity is his sense of humanity. 
Earl is not a hatchet man. He is 
honest, but kind. Several speak
ers told how a word or two of 
praise from Earl would give a 
young athlete a big lift. Earl 
gave many Manchester athletes 
the recognition they needed.

And Earl not only knows 
Manchester, but he loves it. It is 
one of the reasons why he has 
done so much over the years to 
publicize the Thanksgiving Day

road race and why he played 
such a key role in establishing 
the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame.

Earl is a quiet, reserved man, 
and a proud one. He doesn’t 
drink or smoke, and he doesn’t 
swear. He carries himself with 
dignity at all times, and this is 
another reason why so many 
friends were on hand Wednes
day night to w^h him all the 
best.

Earl’s speech was true to the 
man, full of memories of the 
people he’s known in sports, 
both on the national scene and 
the local , scene, during his 39 
years.

It was fortunate that Earl’s 
very attractive family could be 
on hand, except for his two 
grandchildren, too young to 
stay up that late.

THE REASON for the dinner 
was to pay tribute to Earl on his 
retirement. But actually Earl is 
far from retired. He is continu
ing to write a column for the 
Herald; it will be appearing two 
days a week until Earl’s official 
retirement in September.

And if I can talk Earl into it, 
he will write his column for the 
Herald forever.

An editorial

Many virtues 
in Dodd’s idea

Sen Christopher J. Dodd, a 
former Peace Corps volun
teer, has a good suggestion 
for diminishing some of the 
concerns a lot of Americans 
have about the younger gen
eration. His idea; mandatory 
national service for young 
people.

Granted, it would cost a lot 
of money, so the idea ob
viously will have to wait until 
the Reagan administartion, 
with its abhorrence of big 
government, is out of office.

But if the expenditures are 
seen as an investment, the 
merits of Dodd’s idea become 
evident.

First, and most obviously, 
mandatory service will incul
cate in youngsters work hab
its and job skills.

Leaders of American in
dustry are constantly com
plaining about a shortage of 
able workers: the on-the-job 
training that would come 
with compulsory national 
service should go a long way 
toward giving young people 
the experience they need to 
become productive members 
of the national work force.

(Presumably the youngs
ters will go into the kind of 
service — be it teaching, 
manual labor, clerical, mil
itary, social work, public 
safety, communications, etc. 
— for which they feel an 

'affinity.)
Another obvious benefit of 

national service is that the 
young people will be doing

things the nation needs do
ing: tutoring, increasing the 
talent supply for the armed 
services, providing badly 
needed manpower to non
profit agencies, nursing the 
elderly, tidying up national 
parks, rehabilitayM housing 
or constructing community 
centers in inner cities. The 
list would be limited only by 
the imagination of the bu
reaucrats who would run the 
program.

A less tangible benefit of 
mandatory service, but no 
less needed, is that, as Dodd 
put it in a commencement 
address Monday at Provi
dence College, service would 
restore some balance to the 
“Me Generation.’’

“ It would acknowledge that 
all of us have a stake in 
keeping this nation strong 
and safe — and that the ' 
responsibility of those who 
benefit most in society is just 
as great as those less fortu
nate,” he said in a com
mencement address Monday 
at Providence College.

There are many obstacles 
to the establishment of na
tional service: opposition 
from the current administra
tion, budgetary constraints 
and - -  especially — public 
opposition to anything that 
smacks of the compulsory 
will scare off much potential 
support.

Here’s hoping that Dodd 
will keep pushing his idea.
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Open forum/ Readers' views
[ Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

High-handed

Berry's World

\\

■ 'sB

"Are you still In love with the girl from Maine 
who wrote a letter to Yuri Andropov and 
received a reply?”

To the Editor:
We believe the residents of Man

chester are entitled to know the 
truth about the undemocratic 
manner in which the majority on 
the Board of Directors handled the 
Rennet housing deal from start to 
finish.

First — aandestine meetings 
were held between Director Cas- 
sano and the Community Develop
ment Corporation prior to Nov. 1, 
1981 to develop the basic Bennet 
plan using town pension funds to 
finance the plan. During these ne
gotiations, Director Cassano failed 
to consult with the Pension Board 
regarding the use of pension funds 
and failed to include Director Di
ana in the discussions. Director Di
ana is the m inority  party 
representative on the Board of Di
rectors Real Estate Committee.

Second — Since the proposal in
volved an issue exceeding'$2,400, 
the proposal should have)been 
opened to bids by other deVelbpers, 
builders, etc. However, Director 
Cassano et. al were able toprevent 
any action which would allpw com- 
p e t it iv e  b idding. W iram ba 
Builders was awarded a non
competitive bid contract.

Third When the independent 
consultants for the Pension Board 
rejected the Bennet proposal as a 
poor financial deal for the town, 
the majority on the Board of Direc
tors refused to accept this unbi
ased advice of these professional 
consultants.

Fourth — No attempt was ever 
made to sell the Bennet building or 
to investigate the relative merits of 
selling as compared to the plan in
volving the CDC Bennet housing 
proposal.

Fifth — The Board of Directors 
majority under Mayor, Penny’s

leadership attempted to dodge a 
public hearing but steady public 
pressure forced him to schedule a 
public hearing on Nov. 30. The CDC 
Bennet housing plan presented at 
that public hearing does not resem
ble the plan as approved on May 9. 
In other words, the Board of Direc
tors took action on an entirely new 
proposal without considering citi
zen input.

Sixth — At the public hearing on 
Nov. 30, several citizens suggested 
an advisory referendum question 
to provide the Board of Directors 
with solid public opinion. Since the 
majority had already made up 
their minds to vote for the Bennet 
proposal, input by referendum was 
rejected.

Seventh — The agenda for the 
May 10 Board of Directors meeting 
as published the first week of May 
scheduled three Bennet housing 
items to be discussed under Item 9, 
Unfinished Business.

Item 7 is the opening of the meet
ing for public comment on any 
agenda items. What the majority 
on the Board of Directors did by 
rescheduling the Bennet items (9 
A, B, and E) for discussion on Mon
day, May 9 was to censor public 
input. This is the most damning vi
olation of the rights of the electors 
of Manchester by five individuals 
who were elected to protect.the 
public against such undemocratic 
maneuvers.

In Manchester, government of 
the people, by the people and for 
the people Is a meaningless phrase 
to Mayor Penny, Director Cassano 
and the three rubber stamps 
Mwsers Fogarty, Kleinschmidt 
and ’Tedford.

Robert E .  Sam nelson
108 Hemlock St.

Spendthrifts
To  the Editor:

The Coventry Republican Town 
Committee voted against the $7.2- 
million budget because it could 
have been paid for with fewer prop
erty tax dollars.

Property taxes have now in
creased 25 percent (average) over 
the last two years!

Have you ever wanted to buy 
something that cost a lot of money? 
’Thought about it a lot? Saved ’pen
nies’ a lot? — and — finally 
splurged to buy that something 
special? Then, three weeks later 
you find that same something spe
cial on sale for half price?! ? ’That 
is the way I feel about the recent 
budget.

I  could not attend the budget 
town meeting because of mqjor 
surgery — but I do stand by my 
compromise proposal that could 
have provided the same educa
tional and town programs and ser
vices with fewer property-tax 
dollars.

Thus this letter and invitation to 
my fellow council members to re
view the past two budgets in a pub
lic forum — perhaps it could 
provide a path to open government 
and fairer taxation in the future! 
Roberta Koontz 
Town Council member ’ ‘ 
Coventry

J.R. Smyih 
48 Strawberry Lane

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Dan Pitta, Editor 

Alex GIrelll, City Editor

1 ' Jack
Anderson

Washington
Marry-Qo-Round

Should 
U .S . sell 
to China?
WASHINGTON -  A secret de

bate is raging at the highest levels 
of the Reagan administration. It 
points up the classic contradictions 
in recent Republican policies: the 
desire to promote American busi
ness interests vs. the demands of a 
R o c k -o f -G ib r a l t a r  d e fe n s e  
posture.

The debate concerns the sale of 
high-technology equipment to 
mainland China. Commerce Se
cretary Malcolm Baldrige and the 
p res iden t’ s' science adviser, 
George Keyworth, favor an expan
sion of this trade. Defense Secre
tary Caspar Weinberger and his 
under secretary for policy. Dr. 
Fred Ikle, don’t want to sell the 
Chinese any technology of poten
tial military value.

The Chinese, of course, are seek
ing as much high-tech stuff as they 
can buy, and complain that the ad
ministration isn’t cooperating. 
Sources tell me the Chinese have 
already been allowed to buy scien
tific technology that has enhanced 
their military capability.

UNDER SECRET presidential 
directives, the (Chinese commu
nists cannot buy nuclear weapons 
and delivery systems, electronic 
and anti-submarine warfare tech
nology or goods that will help them 
in intelligence gathering.

Baldrige and Keyworth, both of 
whom have just returned from 
China, seem determined to let the 
Peking regime buy as much as it’ 
wants in those vital areas.

Secret White House documents 
govern the present China trade pol
icy. They are considered highly, 
sensitive because of the peculiar 
nature of U.S.-Chinese relations, 
but my associate Dale Van Atta. 
has obtained the most important 
ones.

The "Presidential Directive on 
Export Control Policy to China,’ ’ 
issued on June 4, 1981, focused on 
so-called dual-use exports — Items ■ 
that are ostensibly intended for! 
peaceful purposes but which can 
also be used by the military. The’ 
directive was intended to allow the' 
sale of technology to China “ at sig
nificantly higher technical levels’ 
than previously, albeit somewhat 
below those approved for other ’ 
friendly non-allied nations.’ ’

THE DIRECTIVE laid out the 
formula to govern such sales: two- 
times the level of exports to the So- ■ 
Viet Union before its invasion of I 
Afghanistan, when high-tech ex -‘ 
ports were banned.

But the "two-times”  formula 
was regarded by the business com
munity as not only inexact but too 
restrictive for the kinds of high-' 
tech goods their Chinese customer 
was clamoring for. They found »  
sympathetic listener in Baldrige...

The result was a secret president 
tial memorandum of May 6, 1982, 
signed for the president by his na
tional security adviser, William' 
Clark, titled, “ Export Policy for 
the People’s Republic of China.”  .

‘ "The President expwts prompt’ 
and full implementation of his 
more liberal export-control policy, 
since we do not want to send mixed 
signals to the Chinese regarding- 
our intent,”  Clark wrote. And he' 
conceded that the two-times rule; 
had been difficult to apply. ”

So Clark laid down four rules td! 
clarify the new policy:

• High-tech exports should be- 
“ at technical levels significantly ; 
above those for the Soviet Unions 
and Eastern Europe...(which '; 
would) imply the presumption o i; 
acceptable national security risk.” ;

• The two-times formula 8houldj 
be interpreted to mean approval* 
for any sale “ unless circumstan-; 
ces apply which entail rntjor risks-: 
to national security, I.e. exports: 
which would make a direct and de-. 
monstrable contribution to Chi- ’ 
nese capabilities”  in the forbidden ■■ 
military areas.

• I f  the Pentagon or CIArecom-':
mend denial of an export license • 
“ lower risk substitutes will be sug^: 
gested, where feasible.”  ;

• The licensing process must be ’ 
speeded up.

Baldrige wasn’ t satisfied. H e; 
wanted to be able to OK sale of ; 
some things within the forbidden-' 
areas.
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Three state men indicted
NEW HAVEN — Two New Haven men have 

been indicted on separate forgery and cmbezzle- 
, ment charges and a Bridgeport man is accused of 

llling $2,571 in false claims against the state. U.S. 
Attorney Alan H. Nevas said Wednesday Tyrone 
Osborn, 38, of New Haven, was charged with two 
counts of forgery and two counts of possession of 
stolen mail. The charges followed an investiga
tion by the U.S. Secret Service and U.S. Postal 
Service Darrell Turner, 21, of New Haven, was 
charged in a one-count indictment with embez- 
zUng $5,000 from the Colonial Bank while he was 
an employee. Richard Parmlee, 31, of Bridge
port, was charged with three counts of making 
laise claims against the government. The claims, 
totalling approximately $2,571, were submitted in 
June 1980.

Hiker in fair condition
SIMSBURY — Jack Zei, 20, of Simsbury was 

reported in fair condition today at Hartford 
Hospital recovering from a 100-foot fall off 
Talcott Mountain in Talcott Mountain State Park, 
police said. Zei was climbing with a friend in the 
mountain’s cave area when he fell about 100 feet, 
police said. Fire Department personnel dropped 
down from the top of a cliff, strapped Zei into a 
rescue basket and pulled the basket up to the top 
of the cliff.

Poiice captain suspended
EAST WINDSOR — East Windsor Police Capt. 

Thomas G. Moran, a 10-year veteran of the force, 
was charged with sexually assaulting two of his 
daughters and has been suspended, officials say. 
Moran, 44, surrendered Wednesday at Windsor 
Superior Court after he was told a warrant had 
been issued charging him with second-degree and 
fourth-degree sexual assault. He was released on 
$5,000 bond and his case continued to June 8. If 
convicted, Moran could be sentenced to 11 years 
in prison and a $6,00Q fine. His attorney, William 
S. Bromson, said his client would plead not guilty.

Japanese to visit state
NEW BRITAIN — City officials hope to impress 

a 13-member delegation from Atsugi, Japan, that 
will arrive next week to formalize a sister city 
relationship between the two communities. The 
delegation will be returning a visit made by New 
Britain Mayor William J. McNamara and his 
wife, Saundra, to Atsugi last October, and New 
Britain officials hope to find time between 
sightseeing and cermonies to make a pitch for 
some new business.

Milner has minority plan
, HARTFORD — Hartford Mayor Thirman L. 
Milner wants to make sure companies owned by 
minorities get a bigger share of the city’s 
purchasing business and has proposed a 34-page 
plan based on similar programs in other cities. He 
said the program is intended to assure that 15 to 25 
percent of Hartford’s purchasing business goes to 
minority owned or operated firms and would be 
made separate from affirmative action policies 
for employment to make enforcement easier.

Trident ceremon slated
GROTON — The Florida, the Navy’s third 

Trident submarine, is scheduled to be commissi
oned June 18 at Electric Boat Shipyards before a 
delegation of. Florida officials. Sen. Paula 
Hawkins, R-Fla., will be the main speaker at 11 
a.m. commissioning ceremonies. Florida also 
will be represented by its Gov. Robert Graham 
and congressional delegation members. Sen. 
Lawton Chiles and Reps. Charles E. Bennett and 
C.W. Bill Young. y

Train axles being replaced
HARTFORD — A program to replace possibly 

hazardous axles on Metro-North commuter 
trains has progressed to the point where trains 
will no longer have to be stopped to have axles 
inspected, officials said today. The lifting of the 
inspection program and restrictions on train 
speeds will eliminate delays that averaged 10 
minutes oh the New Haven line, which runs 
between New-Haven and New York’s Grand 
Central Terminal.

Specializing Exclusively In 
SLENOERIZINOplus-size fashions

W here fashion Is a 
look, not a size.

Special Sizes 
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Talk of state income tax fading
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Gov. William O'Neill 
says he’s pleased that proponents of a 
state income tax appear ready to give 
up for this year and let work begin on a 
tax plan more in line with his tax 
proposals.

O’Neill said he was prepared to 
consider several other taxes being 
considered by lawmakers as they work 
to hammer out a budget and tax plan to 
balance a tentative $3.62 billion budget 
lor the fiscal year begining July 1.

Leaders of the Legislature’s Demo
cratic majority met with O’Neill 
Wednesday and afterward all but 
conceded that adoption of a tax 
package built on an income tax was 
dead this year.

O’Neill, who has flatly vowed to veto 
an income tax, said he was pleased that 
talk of passing an income tax this year 
was fading and said he hoped lawmak
ers could come up with another tax plan 
before their June 8 adjournment date.

“ I think the whole thing is we’re not 
going to have one," O’Neill said of the 
income tax proposal. “ I think in 
general they’ve finally come to the 
belief 1 mean what I say.”
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GOVERNOR O ’NEILL 
. "1 mean what I say”

House Speaker Irving Stolberg, 
D-New Haven, a long-tiiVie advocate of 
tax relorm and an income tax, said it

had become obvious there weren’ t 
enough votes in the Legislature to 
override O’Neill's certain veto of an 
income tax.

“ In my opinion, we have got to work 
a package that will pass," Stolberg 

said. He said the fight for tax reform 
would continue “ but this year we have 
got to have a budget."

With an income tax all but out of the 
way. the Democratic leaders will now 
try to garner the votes to pass a 
package built around taxes on personal 
and professional services and interest 
income or real estate transactions.

Other possibilities discussed with the 
governor include a hike of a couple 
cents a gallon in the gasoline tax and 
increased “ sin taxes" on cigarettes 
and alcoholic beverages.

In February, O'Nqill proposed a 
$277.9 million package of tax-.hikes, 
including versions of the service, 
mterest income and gasoline tax hikes. 
Only $70 million of the total has been 
adopted so far for this and the next 
fiscal year.

Senate Democrats will meet today 
for their latest attempt to hammer out 
a tax package and although they 
hopeful agreement may be reached.

the leaders weren’ t ready to rule out 
the possibility of a special session.

“ I ’m realistic. I think it's going to 
take a great deal of effort and if 
everything goes perfectly we’ll have a 
budget," Stolberg said. “ I f there are 
problems it could take us right up to the 
w ire."

Senate Majority Leader Richard 
Schneller, D-Essex, also said he 
thought it was time to begin work on a 
non-income tax package, but said the 
decision would be left up to all Senate 
Democrats at Thursday's meeting.

“ I ’ve always favored tax reform but 
I feel that now is the time to come 
together and agree upon a package that 
we can get through both houses and 
that the governor will sign,”  Schneller 
said.

Stolberg ruled out the possibility 
spending cuts could be made to balance 
the budget. He said some small cuts’ 
would be examined, but nothing near 
the area of major cuts of $50 million or 
more.

House Majority Leader John Groppo, 
D-Winsted, said lawmakers "just spent 
too much time on tax reform,”  time 
that could have other bills still awaiting 
action fall victim to the adjournment 
deadline.

House rejects prison overcrowding plan
H AR TFO R D  (U P I )  -  House 

members, saying prison inmates 
should have to complete their sche
duled time behind bars, have rejected a 
plan to let some inmates go early to 
ease overcrowding in the state’s prison 
system.

The lower chamber, working into the 
night Wednesday with two weeks left to 
act on bills, also approved bills to 
protect mobile home owners whose 
parks are closing and killed a bill 
designed to extend voter registration 
activities.

The registration bill, which among 
other things would allowed enrollment 
of voters at any time and place without 
notij^. to the registrar of the other 
pa iV i was debated for three hours 
before being defeated on a 90-58 vote.

The prison overcrowding bill, also 
defeated on a 90-58 vote, would have 
allowed the state correction commis
sioner to reduce sentences and release 
some inmates early when a prison’s 
population reached 110 percent of 
capacity.

Opponents argued people sent to 
prison should be required to serve their 
sentences and claimed the bill would 
allow criminals convicted on serious 
counts to be released early.

“ I just think this is a cop-out on the

part of the state and I for one would not 
like to see those people get off,”  said 
Rep. Edith Prague, D-Columbia.

Rep. Frederick Gelsi, D-Enfield, 
whose district includes a minimum- 
security prison and is near the 
maximum-security prison in Somers, 
supported the bill with a warning that 
overcrowding could bring tumult in the 
prisons.

" I ’m telling you you’re sitting on a 
dangerous situation in north central 
Connecticut and you can’ t just keep 
pushing them in there, packing them in 
there,”  Gelsi said.

The bill would have allowed the 
release of inmates who had served at 
least half of their sentences and hadsix 
months or less to go behind bars. 
Inmates serving time for the . most 
serious class of felonies would not be 
eligible.

Other proponents of the bill said the 
Legislature had failed to live up to its 
duty by failing to provide prison space 
and also warned court orders could free 
more inmates, and inmates the Legis
lature may want kept in prison, unless 
the bill were adopted.

Earlier, the House voted to revive a

bill calling for removal of tolls on the 
Connecticut Turnpike. The chamber 
agreed to consider the bill despite a 
committee’s vote to reject the measure 
in favor of studying the issue.

In other action, the House:
• Approved by an 88-51 vote a bill 

designed to protect mobile home 
residents when they parks in which 
they lease land or homes are closed. 
The bill would require a year’s notice 
before tenants could be evicted and 
give tenants the right to match offers 
made and buy the park land. The bill 
goes to the Senate.

Interest rate up on utility deposits
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 

residents who pay security deposits to 
utility companies will be getting higher 
interest on their money beginning in 
July.

Gov. William O’Neill signed legisla
tion effective July 1 setting an 8 percent 
interest rate on security deposits, up 
from the 5 percent now allowed by the 
Department of Public Utility Control, 
the Governor’s Office said Wednesday.

O’Neill also signed a bill to allow

municipalities to regulate the installa
tion and use of automatic telephone 
alarms to local fire or police depart
ments and to establish penalties for 
false alarms sent by the devices.

The bill, effective Oct, 1, also will 
validate municipal ordinances adopted 
before the bill takes effect to regulate 
the alarms and penalties for false 
alarms.

Another bill signed by the governor

repeals a law that allows the state 
education commissioner to allow men
tally retarded children to leave school 
before age 16.

Other existing state and federal laws 
require school districts to provide 
special education to children through 
age 21.

O’Neill so far has 228 bills approved 
by this year’s Legislature. He has 
vetoed none.
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5:00 P.M
(2jl -  AFI Showcau

-  MOVIE: -No Nukaa' Jack- 
:»on Browne, Crosby, Stilts and 
I'Jash, Carly Simon and Bruce 
Springsteen highlight this concert 
filmed at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden and Battery Park 
1980 Rated PG.

5:30 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: -Milting' When 
an American writer disappears 
during a military coup in Chile, his 
family launches a full-fledged in
vestigation. Jack Lemmon, Sissy 
Spacek, John Shea. 1962. Rated 
PG

-  MOVIE: *A Face in the 
Crowd' A  derelict with humor 
and musical talent goes from a jail 
cell to national recognition. Andy 
Griffith, Patricia Neal, Anthony 
Franciosa. 1957.

6:00 P.M.
CS) CID GD @1 ®  -  New s
( £  -  Three's Company
CD •* B.J. and the Bear
C0) -  Jeffersona
(HB ** 2nd Annual Legendary
Pocket BIHiard Stars
( 9  USA Cartoon Express

-  Living Faith 
l a  -  Stir Tnic 
a  -  Studio Sm  
C S  -  Riportir 41 
a  -  M -A -S -H

Dr. Who
6:30 P.M.

( D  -  WKRP In Cincinnati 
C E -  CBS Nawt 
(S ) -B a m iy  Miilar 
( 8 1 ®  -  NBC Nawt 
a  -  Untamad World 
a  -  Noticiaro Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
0 9  -  Jeffereons 
®  -  ABC News 
@ ) -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M,
C D -C B S  News
CD 19) -  M*A*S*H
CD -  News Special
CD -  ABC News
C D -S o a p
CB) (21 ®  -  Alice
(S ) -  ESPN's Sportsfbrum

O )  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
GS) -  Festival of Faith 

-  Monayline 
® -N e w s  
(8 ) -  Lottery Show 
( 8  “ Sole dad Serie dramatica. 
Libertad Lamarque.
( 8  -  Entertainment Tonight 
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Do Me a Favor. 
Don't Vote for My Mom' A 
young boy and his mother resolve 
the p ro b i^ s  which came about 
after his father's death. Dina Mer
rill.
®  -  Business Report

7:30P.M.
CD -  PM Magazine
CD -  All In the Family 
CD -  Muppet Show 
CD -  Family Feud 
CD - Benny Hill Show 
(13) -  News
G3l -  ESPN SportsCenter 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Going Apet' 
Three orangutans complicate-the 
life of their guardian. Tony Oanza, 
Jessica Walker, Danny Devito 
1981 Rated PG.
O )  -  Sports Look 
®  -  Soap 
(S ) -  Crossfire 
8  -  M-A*S*H
( 8  ®  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
( 8  -  Chiqullladas Programs de 
variedades presentando el tal- 
ento joven.
( 8  -  Match Game 
( 8  -  Barney Miller 
8  > People's Court

8:00 P.M.
CD 3D -* Magnum. P.l. A  weal
thy practical joker caps his career 
by leaving Magifum over 50 mil
lion dollars. (R) (60 min.)
CD -  PM Magazine 
CD 8  -  Condo 
(X) -  MOVIE: -Tha Gratt It 
Always Greener Over the 
Septic Tank' A  New York City 
couple pack up their three kids 
and head for what they think is 
the easier life of the suburbs. 
Carol Burnett, Charles Grodin, 
Alex Rocco. 1978.
GD -  MOVIE: 'Freebie and the

Thursday

A police officer (L yn n e  
Moody) becomes a romantic 
interest tor Officer Bobby Hiii 
(Michael Warren) in " A  Hair of 

the D o g " episode of N B C 's  
HILL STREET BLUES. Thurs
day. May 26 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

Bean' Tw o  San Francisco detec
tives, desperate to nail a mobs
ter. resort to playing bodyguards 
until he can be arrested. Alan Ar* 
kin. James Caan, Loretta Swit 
1974
8  -  Inside the USFL 
8  -  NHL Stanley Cup
Playoffs/or Altemata Program
ming If this game is not neces
sary. then alternate programming 
will be shown. (3 hrs.)
®  -  MOVIE: -The Hindmburg' 
A  counteragent searches for a 
conspirator he believes is at
tempting to destroy a Genpan 
luxury dirigible during a transa
tlantic crossing. George C. Scott. 
Anne Bancroft, William Atherton 
1975.
@ ) -  Prima News

-  Fame Coco undergoes a 
personality change and Leroy 
tries to help Julie recover her sto
len cello. (R) (60 min.)
( 8 -  MOVIE; 'Buddy, Buddy' A 
man tries to prevent the suicide of 
his hotel neighbor. Walter Mat
thau, Jack Lemmon, Paula Pren
tiss. 1981. Rated R.
8  -  Jana Eyre 
( 8  -  No EmpuJeil**-^ograma 
comico con la animacion de Raul 
Astor.

( 8  -  MOVIE; 'Blood Feud' Part'
1 This drama recreates tKe histo
ric clashes between Teamster 
leader Jimmy Hoffa and Robert

Kennedy. Robert Blake. Colter 
Smith. Edward Albert.

®  -  MOVIE: -Thi Shootitt' A
dying gunman seeking peace in 
his finsi days is hounded by his 
past rivals. John Wayne, Lauren 
Bacall, Ron Howard. 1976 Rated 
PG.

®  -  MOVIE: -The Last Train 
From Gun Hill' A  marshal, seek
ing justice for his wife's murder 
discovers the killer's father was 
once his best friend. Kirk Doug
las. Anthony Quinn, Carolyn 
Jones. 1959.

8:30 P.M.
CS) -  Carol Bumatt and Frianda 
QD ®  -  Naw Odd Coupla
(321 -  1984 Gamai 'A n  Olymptc 
Update.-
(®  -  Nocha da
IB) -  Computar Program nra

9:00 P.M.
®  QD -  NBA Baakatball 
Championahip Sarias
(E ) -  Tha Mary Show 
CD ®  -  Too Cloaa for Comfort 
(32i -  Top Rank Boxing from Lai 
Vegas. NV

MOVIE: -Vititing Hours- A
psychopathic murderer stalks a 
feminist journalist in a hospital. 
Lee Grant, William Shatner. Linda 
Purl. 1982. Rated R.

®  -  Gimme A Break Nell rakes

a neighbor to court when she is 
bitten by her dog. (R)
(5 ) -  Undarsaa World of 
Jacquoa Couatoau

9:30 P.M.
CD 8  -  Amanda's
( 8  -  Chaara Sam agrees to help 
Norm hold a 'toga' party at 
Cheera. (R)
8  -  Oabrlal y  GabriaU

10:00P.M.
CD-Nawa
CD 8  - 20/20
CD -  Mast tha Mayors 
8  -  Indapandent Natwork 
Naws
8  -  Sunday at tha King's 
Houaa

-  Fraaman Raports 
8  8  -  Hill Straat Bluaa Capt. 
Furitio tries to recover the govefr 
nor's kidnapped dog and LaRue 
and W ashiri^on try to secure an 
autopsy report. (R) (60 min.)
( ® -  MOVIE: -On Goldan Pond' 
Three generations confront each 
other during a vacation at a New 
England cottage. Katharirte Hep- 
bum. Henry Fonda. Jana Fonda. 
1981. Rated PG.
®  -  MacNsH-Lahrsr Raport 
lS )-2 4 H o ta s
( 9  -  MOVIE: -Hiatoiy of tha 
World, Part |- The foibles of civil
ized men are satirizad in this epic

comedy. Mel Brooks. Madelins 
Kahn, Harvey Korman. 1981 
Rated R.

(B ) -  Mastsipisca Thastrs 
’Sona and Lovers.’ Paul, after ra- 
covaring from a long illness, 
meets a coupla and thsir beautiful 
daughter. (SO min.) (Closed Cap
tioned]

10:30 P.M.
CD -  New Jaraay Report 
03 )-N aw s
®  -  That's Hollywood 
I8 l -  Buskiasa Raport 
9  -  Indopandont Network 
News

10:45 P.M.
3S -  Rsportor 41

11:00 P.M.
CD CD (S (S ®  - Nows
CD -  M -A -S -H
CD -  Barmy HHI Show
(33) -  Odd Couplo
(3H -  Not Nacosaarlly Tho
Nawt This show promises to be
everything the current news is
not.

(3S -  Major Laaguo BaaabaM: 
San Frandaco at Loa.Angal« 
0 9  -  Fsathral of Faith 
®  -  Honaymoonart 
IS) -  Sports Tonight 
9  -  PoHcula: 'la  Corista'
9  -  Twilight Zone 
(B ) -  Butinaas Report

11:30 P.M.
CD -  Hawaii Fhra-O 
CD -  Baratta 
CD-Nawa 
CD 9  -  NIghtlins
CD -  Racing From Yonkers 
(33) -  Saturday Night Uva 
0 2  -  ESPN SportaCantsr 
0 9  -  MOVIE: -Paraonal Beat' A
young Olympic athlete discovers 
the joy and pain of competition. 
Mariel Hemingway. Scott Glenn. 
Patrice Donnelly. 1982. Rated R.
9  -  Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman
9  -  Croasfira
1 9  ( 9  -  Tonight Show John- 
ny's guests are Steve Lawrence 
and Mel Blanc. (60 min.)
9  -  MOVIE: -Witchoa- Brew' 
Three emateur witches try to use 
their skills to help their husbands'

careers. Ten (iarr. Richard Benja
min. Rated PG.
9  -  MOVIE:, -oinnar At The 
Ritz’ The daughter of a murdered 
Parisian banker, resolving to find 
the killer, is aided by her fiance, 
who is the murderer. Annebella, 
David Niven. Paul Lukaa. **. 
1937.

11:45 P.M.
9  -  MOVIE: 'McVlcar' A  pri- 
son inmste fights to reform the 
arbitrary British penal system. 
Adam  Faith, Roger Oaltrey. 
1981. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Benny HiH Show 
CD -  Music World 
9  -  MOVIE: -H Happonad in 
Brooklyn' Five loveable people 
join forces to help out a starving 
singer. Pater Lav^ord. Frank Sin
atra, Kathryn Grayson, Jimmy 
Durante. 1947 
®  -  Newsnight

*12:30 A.M.
GD -  All In the Family 
CD -  Mary Hartman, 
Hartman
C D -Q uin cy
CD 8  -  ABC Nawt On# on 
On#
CD -  Lia Det actor 
8  -  Star Trok

Mary

8  -  Indapandant NatwoX 
Nawa •*
8  -  MOVIE; 'Richard Pryw 
Uva on tha Sunaat StricT
Pryor’s wH is presented in 
concert filmed at the Holtywood 
Palladium.
(39 -  NHL Stanlay C rZ  
Playoffs/or Altamata Prograrfg 
ming If this gsme is not nacaga 
sary, than ahemate program m iM 
will be shown. (3 hrs.)
( 8  -  NBC News Overnight 
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Seniors' A group 
of college seniors hatch a geh* 
rich-quick scheme. Dennis Quaid," 
PrisciHa Barnes. Rated R. ^

2:00A.M. z
(D - CBS Nawa Nightwatclr-* 
CD -  MOVIE: -Tha Big KnHs' A
top box-office star grows dissS* 
tisfied with his contract. Jack p £  
ance, Wendell Corey, Rod 
Steiger. 1955. *
CD -  doe Franklin Show -* 
(31) -  MOVIE: 'Stage Struck' X  
Stage-Struck girt rises to stardoffT

............................................. -esktand experiences the heartbreaMt 
that occur after the curtain comas 
down. Henry Fonda, Susan StralP 
berg. Christopher Phiinmd?^ 
1957.
(32 -  ESPN SpoftsCantar —  

2:30 A.M.
IS ) -  Ctoasflra

(32-Auto Racing'83: Off Road (H| -  Bawitchad n,ri.u. ivnn. D-----------..A nawticnso
2:45 A.M.

Racing from Pomona. CA 
9  9  -  Lata Night with David 
Lattarman David's guests are 
Ron Stiver and Johnny Winter. 
(60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Son 
CD -  Hogan's Haroaa 
CD -  World Vision Special 
(39 -  Sports Look 
9 -  Daspadida 
9 -Film

1:15A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: -Wkitar of Our 
Draami' A  prostitute and a 
bookseller are profoundly af- 
fMted by the death of a mutual 
friend. Judy Oevis, Bryan 
Browne.

1:30 A.M.
(D -  Tom Cottia Show 
(D -  Chico and tha Man 
(D -  McCloud

9  -  MOVIE: -The Outlaw 
Joaay Walaa' An ex-
Confederate soldier seeks venge
ance when hts family and home 
are destroyed. Clint Eastwood, 
Chief Dan George, Sondra Locke. 
1976. Rated PG.

3:00 A.M.
CD -  Tom Cottle Up Close * 
CD -  M O V IE : In Which Wa 
Sarva' A  British destroyer and 
her men are depicted during cru
cial moments of World W ar II. 
Noel Coward, John Mills, Bernard 
Miles. 1942.
8  -  Top Rank Boxing from Laa 
Vegas, NV
8  -  M O V IE : 'Silent Rage' A 
homicidal madman terrorizes a, 
Texas town. Chuck Norris, Toni* 
Kalem, Ron Silver. Rated R.
(S) -  Fraaman Raports 
( 8  ~ Qunamoka

C A T  G O T YOUR 
TON&UB

YOU HAVEN'T 5AIP A WORP 
YOU 6 0 J  IN THI^ CAR.. I'M

t u r n in o o f f  t h i e  r o a p  b o o n , b u t
r'LL TA K E YOU WHEREVER YOU'RB 
6 0 IN 6 .1  PCW'T LIKE THE IPEA OF 
50MEBOPy LIK E YOU HlTCHHIKIHa^

M y HOUSE P OW N  
. H ER E  A P IE C E . BRIDGE

Missed opportunity

ASTRO 3 
GRAPH -

o

TM» C U JB S , 
J U S T  

A H E A D ...
GUZ'S  ORDERS, 

' CONGRESSMAN/ 
HE W ANTS A LL  
T H ' TRAPPINGS 

O FP EM OCR ACY
d on e  a w a y  

WITH.'

(WE^USV/ D'VOU 
a b o u t  1 SUNK /  REAUZE  
„THE V  HER/
b a r g e ?

....•mE PERKS ARE /  OH,
w e ..w e i l ( woe

m e a n s ? /F D R  A  LIVING, LIKE 
EVEIZVONE ELSE/

( Sam, I need some 
.advice.-' vtDu're a 

of the world-

U> Pit < TMOH

Hctw can I break 
the ice wltnacuti 

y little schnauzer I 
 ̂ met recently ?

The only- thind 
we have in 

t  oommdn is fleas.

V -  ^

c -z z .

NORTH s-144]
♦ J5  
V l0  5 
♦ A 9 8 7 4  
4 A 8 6 2

WEST EAST
♦ A 9 7 4 Z  t 8 6 3
V Q 8 6 4  t r j 8 S
♦ K 3 2  t g e s
♦  3 4 Q J 1 0

SOUTH
♦  K Q I O  
V A K 7  2
♦ J I O
♦  K 7 5 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Weil Nirth Eail

2 N T
Pass

Pass
Pass

Soatli 
1 N T  
3 N T

Opening lead: 44

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

South should have passed 
to two no-trump, but tnen he 
should not Aave been faced 
with the problem. With nine 
hlgfa-card points, good spot

cards and a fair five-card 
suit, North should have bid 
the game.

South won the spade lead 
and promptly led bis 10 of 
diamonds. West followed 
with the deuce, dummy with 
the four and Bast took his 
queen.

East returned a spade, 
and West let South hold the 
trick. South led his jack of 
diamonds, let it run for a 
finesse, entered dummy with 
the ace of clubs, played the 
diamond ace and made four- 
odd when West’s king 
dropped.

lupired defense would 
have held South to just eight 
tricks. West would have to 
cover that 10 of diamond 
with his king. South could do 
no better than to play 
dummy’s ace and lead a sec
ond diamond.

Then it would be up to 
J ^ t  to put the last nail in 
wuth’s coffin. He would 
have to play low.

South would score his 10, 
but there would be no way to 
set up any more diamond 
winners. South would play 
along, but the 4-1 club break 
would hold him to two club

% u r
^Birthday

along, but the 4-1 club bm k

tricks, and there was no real 
play for more than two 
tricks in either major suit. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

IF THiS
\s T Y P IC A I - ,

T V  | 5  T O R N I N 6  I M T O

A  V A ^ T  kvA I.^T L A N P .

U O V g P

ACROSS

1 Encora
4 fijoa
7 Box Tor coal

10 Scouting or
ganization 
(abbr.)

11 Southsm 
■tats (abbr.)

12 Concerning 
tha ear

14 Amiable
16 Mala garment
18 Compaaa 

point
19 Lighted
21 Ralativsa
22 Hoist
24 Invitation
25 Ooaan't axiit 

(cant.)
26 ArrivaMima 

guaaa (abbr.)
27 Angle ratio
26 Incraaaa
31 Moaquito

genua
i Cli

M Y  F A TH E R  
W A S  A  F IN E  
BRrPTH Of=
A  BIF2P.

H IS  C3EMI: 
W A S  A  

TK\iSIO  O N E ,

g US PM > IMOW

HEFteWINTO 
the MIC?Dl_e 
OF A  H O T  

BAPMINTON 
QrAME.

W9:

36 Clip 
30 Spaniah flaat
37 Yearned (el.)
40 Filh limb
41 Oaatroyar't 

targata
44 Fabuloue bird
45 Nawu
46 Ona'a aalf
47 Pocketbook
48 Sign of 

diaapproval
49 Farewell to 

the Itlanda
51 Largsr 
65 Period of tims
56 Jaiua 

monogram
57 Biblical 

character
58 Coloring
59 Negatives
60 Allow

DOWN

1 Barrel (abbr.)

2 Same (prefix)
3 Maintain 

ona'a dignity 
(2 wds.)

4 Newborn 
infant

5 Unfortunate
6 Eras
7 Vassal
8 Belonging to 

tha thing
0 Abrasions

13 Piece of 
money

IS Insect
17 Powerful 

sxploiive 
(abbr.)

20 Trojan 
mountain

22 Meadows
23 Hanker
24 Pollan basrar
25 Short article
27 Certain
28 Ointment
30 Beams
32 Jonquil

Answer to Prsvioua Puzzle

33 Redact 45 Long time
34 Daprivad of

(Fr.) 47 Uncovarad
36 Former . »  ..

nuclear “ *'•
agency (abbr.) so Fodder

38 Dspraasion ini-
tiala 52'Greek letter

39 Head „  ,
41 Ocean S3 Before (poet.)

2 3 4 6 6 7 6 8
10 11 12 13
14 18 16 17

16 ■ “ r’22 23 ■ ■26 ■29 30 1■ 22 33 34
26 ■137 M ■41 42 . 43 ■46 ■ 47 i 46
49 60 61 62 63 64

66 66 67
66 66 60

MayZ7,19S3
The times ahead look very., 
promising lor you, provided 
you establish definite objec- '! 
lives. Going off on tangents 
could deprive you of a victory. 
O EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20y- 
There's a possibility today that „  
you might be overly influenced - 
by someone who does not have,, 
your best Interests at heart." 
Think for yourself. Gemini pro-., 
dictions for the year ahead are 
now ready. Romance, career, ' 
luck, earnings, travel and much ■ 
more are discussed. Send $T 
to A stro -Graph, Box 4 8 9 ," 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019.; 
Bo sure to state your zo d ia c - 
sign. Send an additional $2 for 
tho NEW  Astro-Graph M atch-' 
maker wheel and booklet. 
Reveals romantic comblnatloni ' 
and compatibilities for a ll’- 
signs. ,
C A N C E R  (Ju n o  21-July 22) It 
your policy is to put off until 
tomorrow things which should 
bo done today, you'll be asking 
for complications. Sweep noth
ing under the rug.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Social 
contacts who promise to do big ' 
things for you today could b e -  
bettor talkers than deliverers. 
Placing your hopes on them 
may be disappointing, 
y m o o  (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) it's “ 
Important that you and your ' 
mate aim for the same objec
tives today. If not, you could be 
In for a frustrating tug-and-pull,. 
session.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Ideas J  
and concepts must be kept In 
proper perspective today,, ot, 
they could become distorted o r- 
blown out of proportion and f a C  
Hat.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
Avoid deficit spending today. 
Unless you have the funds in 
hand it may prove unwiae to 
make large purchases, hoping 
you’ll be able to cover them

SAOITTAmuS (Nov. 23-Om :."
21) A close associate could b e "' 
difficult to get along with today,., 
Excuse yoursell from his or her ■ 
presence when you see tho.. 
storm signals.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jsn. I t )  '
Play things down the middle In 
career matters today. P r o b -" 
lama could result from behav- - 
lor that la either too negative o r "
unrealistically optimistic. 
AOUARIUR (Jan. 20-Fab. It) j
Guard against overindulgence * 
today. If you've been watching ■■ 
your waMtIino, recall: Obesity is 
the fine we pay for exceedino''’ 
the teed limit.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20P 
Your image could suffer today ’
If you don't handle yourself well 
in competitive eiluallons. If you 
win, be humble. If you lose, do 
to  with grace. ^
ARIES (March 21-Aprll ig),. 
Unless you have the poker laco 
to carry it off. don't try to bluff ' 
your way through sticky situa
tions today. Others will be able" 
to read you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)- 
Skillful maneuvering wHI be 
required today to come out In 
the plAs column In your busi- ** 
ness dealings. Don't let your ■ 
guard down for even a second.

Show as an office with a 
kappy almospliere and w e l l ' 
lay odds it’s one whose boas 
is out of Iowa for a month.

UP1 photo

Just off the top of hts head
A sign painted on the mortar board of since graduation Tuesday, a job. The 
SMU graduate Matt Oretice ot New sign reads "Hire Me."
Canaan focuses on his greatest need

Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Sessions declared illegal; 
document release ordered
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — The Freedom of 
Information Commission Wednes
day unanimously declared illegal 
executive sessions held Nov. 30 and 
Dec. 9 by the Bolton school board. 
The commission also ordered that 
withheld documents used as the 
basis for discussion in the execu
tive sessions be disclosed.

However, the documents are still 
not public because the commission 
granted a two-week stay of execu
tion of the order to allow the board 
time to decide if it wants to appeal 
the decision to Sufterior Court. 
Board Chairman Joseph J. Halo- 
burdo Jr., who unsuccessfully 
asked the commission at its 
afternoon meeting to soften the 
hearing officer’s recommended 
decision, said afterthe meeting the 
board will discuss a possible 
appeal.

At their last meeting, board 
m em bers d iscussed  appeal 
avenues in the event that the 
commission’s decision would go 
against them.

’The school board meets tonight 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Bolton Center 
School library. Discussion is sche
duled on this matter.

The decision Wednesday upholds 
a complaint filed by the Manches
ter Herald Dec. 29.

THE COMMISSION actually 
strengthened Commissioner Helen 
l/ty ’s recommended decision, at 
the request of Herald Editor Dan 
Fitts. Fitts asked Wednesday that 
the decision clearly state that the 
documents that have been with
held be disclosed. The commission

agreed to add the order.
Haloburdo delivered a brief 

statement at the meeting and 
asked that certain portions of the 
recommended decision, those 
which state the board violated law, 
be deleted. "I feel there are some 
definite mitigating cicumstances 
(teculiar to the Bolton school 
system,”  he said.

He reiterated the argument the 
board made at a March 29 hearing 
on the complaint. He said because 
of the small nature of the Bolton 
school system, it is “ impossible”  
to talk about positions without 
talking abdut specific personnel.

The FOIC has consistently ruled 
that public agencies must separate 
discussion about positions from 
evaluations of specific (tersonnel, 
and that the more general discus
sion must be held in open session.

THE COMMISSION found, 
based on testimony at the hearing, 
that the school board did not notify 
the specific personnel scheduled 
for discussion in executive session. 
The Freedom of Information Act 
requires that employees who are 
going to be the topic of discussion 
at an executive session be notified 
and given an opportunity to ask 
that the session be held in open 
forum.

Haloburdo said it was the 
board's opinion that there was no 
need to notify the persons being 
discussed because they might not 
be affected by any decision.

The commission also found that 
the board discussed general staf
fing needs, and did not corifine its 
conversations in the two executive 
sessions to topics allowed by the 
act.

Haloburdo said the board consi
dered the discussions preliminary 
and that holding them in open 
session would cause morale 
problems.

In a brief counter argument, 
Fitts described Haloburdo's argu
ments as circular. The board 
didn’t notify the people being 
discussed because it felt they may 
not be affected, yet the justifica
tion for holding the executive 
sessions was that there would be 
morale problems, Fitts said.

Fitts also said he would agree to 
let the commission view the 
documents to determine what 
poritions of them should be dis
closed. But Mrs. Loy said the 
commission couldn’ t do that.

The board has until June 8 to 
prepare an apiieal and present it to 
the commission.

Baseball canceled
BOLTON — Instructional base

ball, scheduled for Saturday from 
10 a.m. to noon, has been canceled.

The program will resume the 
following Saturday.

Fire Caffs

Tolland County
Wednesday, 2:40 p.m. — Ambu

lance call, Steeles Crossing Road, 
Bolton. (Bolton and Manchester 
ambulance)

Thursday, 7:53 a.m. — Ambu
lance call, Skinner Hill Road, 
Andover. (Andover)

State residents polled on tax alternatives

Income tax preferred^
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A state 

income tax is "clearly the most 
popular alternative”  to an exten
sion of the sales tax and hikes in 
corporate and cigarette taxes 
likely to be approved by the 
Legislature, a new poll shows.

The poll conducted by the 
Institute for Social Inquiry at the 
University of Connecticut found 
that residents — by 65 percent to 19 
percent — favored an Income tax 
p a ck a g e  now b e fo r e  the 
Legislature.

Those responding were asked to 
compare the income tax approach

to a more conventional tax pack
age expected to be adopted that 
includes expansion of sales taxes, 
higher corporate and cigarette 
levies and a new tax on interest 
income.

The results of the poll released 
Thursday showed 9 percent were 
opposed to both tax plans and the 
remainder were undecided.

“ No tax is popular in itself, but 
the income tax is clearly the most 
popular alternative,”  said G: Do
nald Ferree, director of the poll, 
which was conducted for The 
Hartford Courant.

"The conventional political wis
dom (that the income tax is 
anathema to the public) is just 
plain wrong,”  said Ferree.

The survey was conducted, be
tween May 18 and 23 in telephone 
interviews with 500 randomly 
selected adults and the margin for 
error is plus or minus five 
percentage points.

Each of the two tax plans, now 
pending in the state Senate, is 
designed to help plug an estimated 
$277 million shortfall in the $3.62 
billion state budget proposed for 
next fiscal year.

Betting records seized

HARTFORD (UPI) — State police have confiscated 
betting records and at least $207,000 in a series of raids 
they say broke up a gambling ring probably netting as 
much as $5 million each year. ^

However, no arrests were made in the raids that 
were carried out Wednesday at 11 private homes and a 
barbershop in New Haven, West Haven, Orange, 
Branford and Hamden.

The raids followed a six-week investigation by the 
State Police Organized Crime Investigative Task 
Force and involved court-approved wiretaps and 
assistance from New York State Police, officials said.

John McLeod, a spokesman for the Connecticut 
State Police, said the records were kept by a lossely 
connected ring that handled bets on sports, numbers 
and horse racing and had some link with gambling in 
New York City.

The investigation is continuing, police said.
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Tow n takes sides 
over homes for 
the retarded

BURLINGTON (UPI) — Burlington residents are 
divided over a court fight by some homeowners to 
block construction of three group homes for the 
retarded that they say will lower property values.

About 40 families in the Carriage Drive neighbor
hood are opposing the plan by Hartford’s Oak Hill 
School to build the group homes within a half-mile of 
one another.

The Carriage Drive residents — mostly young 
couples with small children who struggled to buy their 
Cape Cod, contemporary and ranch-style homes — 
say they have nothing against the retarded, but want 
to protect their investment.

“ That’s bull,”  said one expert in the field of mental 
retardation, who asked not to be identified. “ 1 could 
give you a list of 100 euphemisms for what people are 
really saying, which is they don’ t want people who are 
different living in their midst.”

Margaret Dignoti, executive director of the 
Connecticut Association for Retarded Citizens, said 
she could recall only two or three other court cases 
brought to prevent the opening of group homes since 
the first were established in the 1960s.

“ It’s an ironic situation,”  she said, referring to the 
association’s fight to force the state to place residents 
at the Mansfield Training School in family-like 
settings, such as community residences.

The association's 5-year-old federal suit against the 
state was settled out of court Wednesday with 
procedures established to determine the least 
restrictive environment for each client.

Ms. Dignot said there are about 100 group homes in 
the state and “ only a handful have faced opposition.”

The controversy has divided longtime residents, 
who seem unconcerned by plans for the group homes, 
and newer residents who worry about property values 
in their neighborhoods.

“ These folks who come into the towns don’ t know 
how long they’ll be in town,”  Anne Lindstedt, who has 
lived in Burlington most of her 52 years, said of the 
newcomers.

"They may be transferred. That’s the new breed. 
We’re in this house 30 years, and we don't look at real 
estate as real estate. We’re not leaving,”  she said.

Her son, David, was more blunt about his feelings.
“ The majority of the vigilantes live in the new 

development,”  he said, referring to residents of 
Carriage Drive.

"Maybe desperadoes is a better word. They're 
trying to discriminate against people. A few people 
I've talked with in town were shocked by the way 
they're opposed to it,”  David Lindstedt said.

S N E T will buy 
G T E  equipment

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Southern New England 
Telephone has signed an agreement with GTE 
Communications Products to purchase GTE- 
produced equipment such as central office switching 
systems and long distance optical fiber systems.

The formal purchase contracts for the optical fiber 
and switching equipment are expected to be signed in 
the near future, Alfred Van Sinderen, SNET chairman 
and chief executive officer, said Wednesday.

” We are pleased to be doing business with Southern 
New England Telephone under such an agreement, 
the first of this type we have executed with a company 
associated with the Bell System,”  said Dean T. 
Langford, vice president for marketing for GTE 
Communications Products.

The digital switch is to be installed in SNET’s 
Danbury central office, where it will route calls from 
4,000 lines and handle 10,000 simultaneous conversa
tions, SNET said.

The switch makes possible end-to-end digital 
transmission, sending data from high-speed compu
ters over telephone lines with little chance of error, 
SNET said.

Optical fibers are hair-thin glass filaments that 
provide pathways for laser light and can carry it long 
distances without amplification. They can transmit 
thousands of times for more telephone conversations 
than wire.

SNET said it installed the first Bell System optical 
fiber cable serving residence customers, providing 
service between Monroe and Trumbull in 1979.

The optical fiber purchase from GTE will be used 
for interexchange cable between Stamford and 
Hartford with three spur routes — Danbury to 
Norwalk, Waterbury to Meriden and Meriden to 
Middletown.

It will go into service later this year. The cable will 
contain 24 optical fibers, with each pair of fibers able 
to carry about 1,300 telephone conversations. The 
cable provides a back-up channel if trouble occurs, 
SNET said.

A thought for the day: Elmer Davis, American 
writer, broadcaster and head of the World War II 
Office of War Information, said, "This will remain the 
land of the free only so long as it is the home of the 
brave.”
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Mayor faces felony charges
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  Mayor Vincent A. 

Cianci Jr. is due in Superior Court June 8 for 
arraignment on charges he kidnapped, threa
tened to kill and beat up a man whom he believed 
was having an affair with his estranged wife. The 
mayor is believed to be the highest elected official 
in Rhode Island to have faced felony charges.

Will White run again?
BOSTON — Will he or won’t he? Will Boston 

Mayor Kevin White, the dean of big city U.S. 
mayors, seek an unprecedented fifth term? Only 
his television producer knew for sure after White 
returned from New York where he finished a 
taped commercial to be aired on three Boston 
stations Thursday night.

Boy charged in fatal fire
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — A 12-year-old boy has 

been arrested on murder and arson charges from 
a house fire that killed two young children and 
their teenage babysitter a month ago. Police Lt. 
Ernest Stelzer said the boy, whose name was not 
released because of his age, was arrested 
Wednesday and brought to juvenile court to face 
charges from an April 23 fire at 100 Andrew St. 
that killed Shelly Woods, 7, her brother Donaldson 
Woods Jr., 7 months, and Kim Hubbard, 16.

Rhody lawyer indicted
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  One of Rhode Island’s 

most prominent criminal lawyers has been 
indicted on a federal charge of inducing false 
testimony at a stolen goods trial involving two of 
his clients. John F. Ciciiline, a defense attorney 
whose roster of clients includes reputed New 
England mob boss Raymond L.S. Patriarca, and 
the two clients were named in a two-count 
indictment unsealed in U.S. District Court.

Meat check revamp due
MONTPELIER, Vt. -  Gov. Richard Snelling 

says he will conduct a sweeping overhaul of 
Vermont's troubled meat inspection program as 
soon as a special team of state officials concludes 
its review into charges of mismanagement. 
Snelling also hinted heads may roll and dismissed 
assurances by Agriculture Commissioner George 
Dunsmore the meat inspection program was 
performing adequately.

Exercise may be salvation '
BOSTON — Exercise may be the salvation of 

white men who have a defect in cholesterol 
metabolism that leaves them more susceptible to 
fatal heart disease than black men, a stu^y of 
dialysis patients said today. White men had lower 
levels of a type of cholesterol believed to protect 
against heart disease and higher levels of a 
harmful type of fatty acid in the blood than 
women or black men.

Medicine only for wealthy
BOSTON — Skyrocketing tuition rates at 

medical schools and decreases in funding may 
make medicine “ the province of the very 
wealthy.' ’ the dean of Boston University School of 
Medicine says. Many medical schools are facing 
a financial crisis that could lead to higher 
health-care costs as young doctors raise their 
rates to pay off their education expenses. Dr. 
John I. Sandson said in a New England Journal ol 
Medicine article published today.

Infection seen spreading
BOSTON — A rare intestinal tract infection 

found among people with Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, AIDS, now has shown up in 
healthy people who have close contact with 
calves. The infection can be fatal in AIDS victims 
but caused mild flu-like symptoms in healthy 
people, researchers said in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.
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Yale test tube baby healthy; obituaries  
first in New England

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Doctors 
at Yale University say a healthy 
test tube baby born to a Spring- 
field, Mass., couple is the first to be 
conceived and delivered in New 
England.

The Yale School of Medicine 
announed the birth of a 6-pound boy 
named Adam Wednesday, a full- 
term baby delivered naturally at 
5:18 p.m. in Yale-New Haven 
Hospital.

The mother was the first Yale 
patient to become pregnant 
through the procedure of in vitro

fertiiization, which involves surgi
cally removing an egg from a 
woman, fertilizing it with her 
husband's sperm and then im
planting it in her womb to develop 
normally.

"He's the first test tube baby 
conceived and born in New Eng
land, " said Dr. Alan H. DeCher- 
ney, an associate professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology and 
director of Yale's In Vitro Fertili
zation Clinic.

DeCherney would not release the 
names of the parents, at their

request.
Yale, which started its clinic last 

June, now has 14 confirmed 
pregnancies, DeCherney said. The 
next baby, whose parents live in 
Hartofrd, is due in about three 
weeks.

Adams' parents have one other 
child of elementary school age, but 
five years ago his mother deve
loped a disease of the fallopian 
tubes that, despite surgery, pre
vented her from becoming preg
nant again.

GOP frosh has tax plan
HARTFORD (UPI) — A fresh

man Republican senator broke 
with the overriding sentiment of 
his party today and unveiled a 
multi-point tax reform program 
built around a personal state 
income tax.

Sen. Reginald Smith, R-New 
Hartford, said a poll he had done 
showed that while most people 
didn't like any type of new taxes, 
those who listed preferences for 
new taxes favored tax reform and 
an income tax.

The plan outlined by Smith 
called for an income tax coupled 
with reductions in other taxes, 
including the sales tax, and elimi
nation of the capital gains and 
dividends tax and tax on gross 
receipts of oil companies.

He said his plan differed from 
Democratic-backed tax reform 
plans in that it would provide 
stricter controls on spending and 
return more of the $1 billion that 
would be raised annually through

an income tax to municipalities.
One provision of Smith's plan 

would be to cut $50 million from the 
$3.57 billion budget proposed for 
the upcoming fiscal year by Gov. 
William O’Neill and tentatively 
hiked to $3.62 billion by Demo
cratic legislators.

Smith is one of only a few 
Republicans to support an income 
tax and unveiled his plan only a 
day after even leading Democratic 
income tax supporters conceded 
chances of approving the tax this 
year are all but nil.

Smith said some other Republi
can legislators also supported his 
plan, but refused to give any 
specific numbers. He also said 
O'Neill's ardent opposition to an 
income tax shouldn't prevent 
legislators from passing one.

"I don’t think that basic policies 
in the Legislature should be 
enacted under the threat of a 
veto," Smith said at a news 
conference.

Senate Majority Leader Richard 
Schneller, D-Essex, a long-time 
income tax supporter, wasn't 
impressed with the prospect of at 
least some Republican support for 
tax reform.

Schneller was one of the leaders 
of the Legislature's Democratic 
majority who on Wednesday had 
said an income tax couldn't be 
adopted over O'Neill's opposition 
and thus called for work to pass a 
conventional tax package.

"It's a little late now to start a 
negotiating process." Schneller 
said when asked if he would work 
with Smith to work out a tax 
reform plan. "Where we’re they 
with their tax reform proposal a 
month ago?

"Again, I think we have to 
recognize that the governor has 
said he will veto it. At some point 
you have to get pragmatic and put 
something together that the gover
nor will sign,” Schneller said.

John F. Tierney, 70 
founded funeral home

' John F. Tierney

John F. Tierney, 70, of 219 W. 
Center St. died Wednesday at his 
home. He was the founder of the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home 
which he owned and operated until 
his retirement. He was the hus
band of Barbara (Cratty) Tierney.

He was bom in Manchester and 
had been a lifelong resident. A 1931 
graduate of Manchester High 
School, he had been a basketball 
and baseball standout. As a senior 
he received the first Clarke Award 
for a scholarship in athletics.

He led the Manchester High 
School basketball team to the state 
finals at Yale and to the New 
England tournament. He was 
named to numerous all-star teams 
in both tournaments.

After graduation he played with 
the Manchester Guards, a local

S. Raymond Smith, 
retired Glenney exec

Adviser slain in El Salvador
Continued from page 1

procedure," Hamilton said. But 
the officer did not fire at his 
assailant, the spokesman added.

"We are going to be more careful 
than ever,” Hamiliton said of the 
increased security measures to be 
put into effect in the aftermath of 
Schaufelberger's murder.

He said that he expected a ban on 
press photos of U.S. advisers in El 
Salvador to be among the new 
measures.

"We have no reason to believe 
(the shooting) was anvthing but

Police roundup

political," Hamiliton said on CBS’ 
"Morning News."

The slain officer was a man 
"who believed in what we are 
doing here,” Hamilton said. A 
Pentagon spokesman said Schau- 
felberger was single.

Police officer Margaret Schau- 
felberger, the slain officer's sister, 
said from San Diego that she 
talked with her brother twice 
monthly by telephone.

"We just talked about personal 
things,” she said. "He was always 
positive when describing his living 
situation there. He was so up about

his job and about the effect he felt 
he was having he tended to 
overlook the negative aspects.

“It was a risk I'm sure ne would 
have chosen to take again. He was 
not the sort of person to give in." 
she said.

In Washington, Deputy White 
House Press Secretary Peter 
Roussel said President Reagan 
was informed of the killing Wed
nesday two hours after it occurred 
by National Security Adviser Wil
liam Clark.

Man charged in theft try
A man who tried to steal a pack 

of cigarettes from a local grocery 
store and slugged the store man
ager was charged with sixth- 
degree larceny and two counts of 
breach of peace, police said today.

Terell S. Carey, 17, of 12 
Henderson Road, was released on 
a $250 cash bond for a Manchester 
Superior Court date June 13.

Police said Carey, after being 
confronted by store personnel at 
the Edwards grocery store at 205 
Spencer St. and then confronted. 
He then yelled profanity at the 
store manager, and after being 
asked to leave, banged on the front 
store window.

When the manager went out to 
stop Carey from hitting the win
dow, Carey punched him, police 
said.

Carey then fled but was appre
hended a short distance away by a 
security guard, they said.

Five arrested
Five people were arrested Tues

day near Bennet Junior High 
School after four of them protested 
the arrest of the fifth, a man 
accused of assaulting a pedestrian, 
police said.

Ronald Hickey, 18, of East 
Hartford, was charged with third-

degree assault and loitering on 
school grounds; Michael Hansen, 
28, of 286 Main St., was charged 
with breach of peace, threatening 
and loitering on school grounds; 
Debbie Shehan, 19, of 88 Wells^St., 
was charged with interfering with 
an officer and loitering on school 
grounds, police said.-

Miss Shehan was released on a 
$200 non-surety bond, Hansen, on a 
$3,000 non-surety bond, and 
Hickey, on a $500 non-surety bond.

Two juvenile girls, age 13 and 14, 
were also arrested and released to 
the custody of their parents, police 
said.

Police said the arrests were 
made after a pedestrian whose car 
had broken down went to use a pay 
phone near the school but when 
seeing the group standing around 
the phone, decided to keep walking 
to another one. As he walked by, 
Hickey pushed him down, police 
said he told them. The victim then 
called the police to report the 
incident.

Officers responding on the call 
apprehended Hickey, but as he was 
being brought to the .cruiser, the 
other four people became abusive 
and disorderly, they said. More 
officers were called to the scene as 
the dispute became between the 
police and the four others.

Police said Hansen threatened to 
"blow us up tonight.” After.being 

asked to stay away and being 
warned not to interfere, the others 
were arrested after still being 
unruly,'police said.

Police said the three adults had 
been drinking.
Drugs seized

Manchester and South Windsor 
police Saturday seized a small 
amount of pot, drug paraphernalia 
and several hits of LSD from an 
apartment on West Center Street, 
and arrested one man, they said 
Wednesday.

Felix J. Pocius, 31, of 179A West 
Center St., was ch.arged with 
possession of LSD and possession 
of drug paraphernalia, police said.

He was released on a $2,000 
non-surety bond for a Manchester 
Superior Court date June 6.

Acting on a South Windsor 
warrant, police entered Pocius’ 
apartment 10 minutes after 6 p.m. 
Saturday, and turned up a small 
amount of pot in the living room, 
several hits of a hallucinogenic in 
the refrigerator, and drug para
phernalia throughout the apart
ment, they said.

They said Pocius admitted to 
owning the LSD.

The search lasted an hour.

S. Raymond (Star) Smith of 127 
Pitkin St. died today at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Gertrude (Knofla) 
Smith. He retired in 1975 as vice 
president of W.G. Glenney Co. 
where he had worked for 48 years.

He was bom in Manchester and 
had lived in town all of his life. He 
started at Glenney’s as a truck 
driver in 1927. His uncle was the 
original W.G. Glenney. He worked 
his way up through the firm as it 
expanded and he became vice 
president in 1947 and later the 
firm's treasurer.

After graduating from Manches
ter High School, he took a course at 
the Connecticut Business College 
located in the former Odd Fellows 
Building at that time.

He was a Republican and had
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank everyone for 
their kindness shown to us during 
our time of sorrow over the toss of 
our sister Anna. We atso wish to 
thank Burnside Convalescent 
Home for the loving care they gave 
Anna during her stay there.

Atamian and Wolfram 
Family

In Memoriam
In Loving Memory 9fIdaK.Carini. 
who'passed a i ’ay .May 26, 1982.

The depths of sorrow we cannot tell 
Of the loss of one we loved so well 
And while she sleeps a peaceful 
sleep
Her memory we shall always keep.

Children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, 

and great-great grandchildren

represented the town in the Legis
lature. He also served for three 
years on the Board of Selectmen 
before the council-manager form 
of government started.

He was a member of Concordia 
Lutheran Church, the Manchester 
Lodge of Masons and Nutmeg 
Forest, Tall Cedars of Lebanon. He 
was also a member of Knights of 
Pythias.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Wesley R. Smith of Phoenix, Ariz.; 
a daughter, Mrs. George (Karen) 
Beauregard of Manchester; a 
step-brother, Robert Smith of 
Manchester; a sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Webb; seven grandchildren and a 
great-granddaughter.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 1:30 p.m. at Concordia 
Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin St. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours. Mem
orial contributions may be made to 
Concordia Lutheran Church Mem
orial Fund. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. has charge of 
arranmgements.

Jeon K. Breen

Jean K. Breen, 38, of 20 Cobum 
Road, died late Wednesday night 
at Hartford Hospital. She was the 
wife of John Breen.

Funerai arrangements are in
complete. Watkins Funeral Home', 
142 E. Center St., has charge.

Agnet A. Voncour
In theobituary notice of Agnes A. 

Vancour, printed in Wednesday’s 
Herald, the name of a sister was 
spelied incorrectly. It should have 
been Mrs. Anne Kwash of 
Manchester.

amateur basketball team.
He was a past grand knight of the 

• Campbell Council, Third Degree 
Knights of Columbus, and a 
member of the Bishop McMahon 
Fourth Degree. He was a founding 
director of Manchester State Bank 
and was a director at the timeof his 
death. He was a corporator of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
the first president of the Corner
stone Club of St. Bridget Church, 
and a lifetime member of the Elks 
Club of Manchester.

He was also a member of the 
Connecticut Funeral Directors As
sociation and the National Funeral 
Directors Association. For a 
number of years he served as the 
state inspector for the Connecticut 
Board of Examiners of Em- 
balmers and Funeral Directors.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Thomas F. Tierney of East 
Hartford and William J. Tierney of 
Beavertop, Ore.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Patricia 'A. Murray of Bayville, 
N.Y.; a twin sister, Mrs. Mary 
Peak of Manchester; four grand
children; and several niece's and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 9; 45 a.m. from the funeral 
home at 219 W. Center St., with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10:30 
a.m. in the Church of the Assump
tion. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday from 2 through 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the John F. Tierney 
Memorial Fund, in care of Nathan 
Agostinelli, Manchester State 
Bank, 1040 Main St., Manchester, 
06040.

Job need seen 
for older people

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Connec
ticut's commissioner on aging says 
job opportunities for older workers 
will be one of the major issues in 
the next IS years.

"The younger work force is 
contracting as the number of 
available jobs expands. Business 
and government wili have no 
choice but to better utilize the 
talents of the older worker,” said 
Mary Ellen Klinck.

There are "540,000 people in 
Connecticut who are over the age 
of 60. This portion of the population 
is growing 10 times faster than any 
otheh segment of society,” she 
said. ^

Meet at KofC
Members of Manchester Knights 

of Columbus will meet Friday at 7 
p.m. at the KofC Home, 138 Main 
St. to the Tierney Funeral Home to 
pay respects to John Tierney.

Town teen still unconscious
Chris B. Corneau, the Manchester High School 

senior seriously injured in a two-car crash Saturday, 
was still unconscious this morning in the intensive 
care unit at Hartford Hospital, a hospital spokesman 
said.

He was listed in guarded condition, an improvement 
from critical. He was in critical condition until 
Wednesday, spokesmen said.

"He's not going one way or the other. He's not very 
good," the spokesman said today.

Corneau, 18, of 128 Lyness St., suffered a severe 
head injury in the accident, police and hospital 
officials have said. He is expected to graduate in two 
weeks.

He was injured early Saturday in a two-car head-on 
crash on New State Road, authorities said. The 
accident happened when a car driven by a man later 
charged with drunk driving crossed the center line 
and struck Corneau's car driving in the on-coming 
lane.

Corneau's girlfriend, Mary Jo Heine, 18, of 42 
Concord Road, a passenger in his car, suffered minor 
injuries and was treated and released from 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The driver of the other car, Michael McAllister, 24, 
of llsL New State Road, and who fled the scene on foot 
but was apprehended a few hundred yards away, 
suffered minor injuries and was treated at Manches
ter Hospital and released, authorities said.

McAllister was charged with second-degree assault 
with a motor vehicle while intoxicated, possession of

marijuana, operating under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs and evading responsibility. He was also cited 
with failure to grant half of the highway and operating 
without insurance, police said.

He posted a $2,000 surety bond and is scheduled to 
appear in Manchester Superior Court June 6.

Connr
doesift believe 

in bo lide ^
The bank will be closed this 
Saturday and Monday for 
the holi^y. But our Conni - 
automatic teller wiU still be 
on the job 24 hours a day at 
convenient locations all 
around Manchester.

Use your Conni-card. If 
you don’t have one, stop by 
and apply for one. So you 
can enjoy your holiday-and  
have your bank right here 
when you need it.
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Manchester’s conservator

Shirley Paglyica listens for a living
Editor’s note: in order to protect 
the privacy of Manchester conser
vator Shirley Pagluica’s clients, 
only first names are used.

By Raymond T . DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

“I don’t like it," might be the 
woman’s favorite phrase.

She complains about her nursing 
home room, the food, the staff, her 
lawyer. Her skeletal 88-pound 
frame is draped in a yellow afghan. 
Her iron gray hair spreads out in a 
curly halo on her pillow, set in a 
permanent that she doesn’t like.

Shirley Pagluica, Manchester’s 
public conservator, listens.

She assures the woman, whose 
name is Rose, that her lawyer 
takes excellent care of Rose's 
home and automobile. She prom
ises to tell the nurses not to wash 
Rose’s dresses, so they won’t 
shrink. She agrees to look into the 
possibility of moving Rose to 
another convalescent home: one in 
Manchester, where Rose grew up 
and owns a home.

Mrs. Pagluica announces that 
it’s time to leave, and Rose makes 
a final entreaty. “ I wish my cousin 
would come and visit me," she 
says. Her cousin, her only living 
relative, lives in East Hartford 
with his family, she explains. 
They’ve sent her cards, but she’s 
too weak to write a letter back.

"I feel so alone," the woman 
says.

Mrs. Pagluica recalls the inci
dent later. “That lady broke my 
heart," she says.

Mrs. Pagluica, 47, works for the 
town's Social Services department 
an average of 25 hours a week, fora 
salary of $9,000 a year.

HER JOB IS to see to Rose's 
needs and those of 29 more like her, 
people whom the town's probate 
court has deemed incapable of 
handling their own day-to-day 
affairs.

The court appoints a public 
conservator for people like^ese  
whose relatives are. either de
ceased or unwilling to assume 
responsibility for them.

All but seven of Mrs. Pagluica's 
clients are on welfare, and have 
little or no assets. The few with 
resources of their own, like Rose, 
reimburse the town for the conser
vator’s services.

A public conservator is like a 
personal chief of staff.

Mrs. Pagluica sees to it that her 
clients are housed, fed and cared 
for. She refers their requests and 
complaints to the appropriate

quarter.
When they die, she sees to their >. 

funeral arrangements. She's done 
that five times since 1980, when she 
started the job.

She is neither nurse nor lawyer, 
though her work requires that she 
know something of both profes
sions. She says one of the most 
important skills her job requires is 
the ability to listen. . .and be 
patient.

Her clients live in convalescent 
homes, mental hospitals, and 
private homes. All are legal 
residents of Manchester, although 
som e liv e  in out-of-tow n 
institutions.

TODAY’S FIRST STOP is a visit 
with Tom, 54, a lifelong Manches
ter resident who lives in a house 
built by the Cheney family a 
century ago.

The house belonged to his late 
father, once a well-known local 
physician. Tom has no living 
relatives. He- lives alone, except 
for a p a rt- tim e  cook and 
housekeeper.

Tom served in the military 
during World War II, but was 
discharged after he suffered an 
emotional breakdown. He man
aged to secure a full disability 
pension, which allows him to keep 
the house and pay his bills. He 
can’t work.

Tom is an amiable fellow; too 
amiable for his own good. “He is 
easily exploited by street people," 
says Mrs. Pagluica. "If they find 
out he lives alone, they’ll come 
overandtry to  sleep in his house. ’ ’

A lanky fellow with a weather
beaten face, Tom has pale blue 
eyes and a kind, if somewhat 
credulous disposition. He is shy in 
the presence of Mrs. Pagluica and 
a stranger, but invites them to take 
a look around his house, which is 
simply furnished and immacu
lately kept.

Mrs. Pagluica’s manner with 
Tom, and all her clients, is 
solicitous. She listens to them 
intently, maintaining eye contact 
and nodding periodically to signify 
understanding. She addresses 
them frequently by name. The 
relationship of a conservator and 
client sometimes resembles that of 
a parent and child, she says.

AFTER CHECKING IN on Tom, 
Mrs. Pagluica heads across town 
to visit another client. Lillian, 89, 
lives on the second story of an 
industrial building near Wickham 
Park.

Lillian is a small woman with a 
face like a sparrow’s and.eyes the 
color of 'salt-water • In

response to Mrs. Pagluica’s in
quiry, she complains of a head
ache. "Did you bring me some 
headache tablets or did you bring 
me a new head?” she asks.

Mrs. Pagliuca picks up Lillian’s 
hands, which are dr^ and chapped. 
"Why are you looking at my 
hands? I haven’t made any mud 
piesi" she says.

Lillian talks freely, and seems to 
like an audience. Three decades 
ago she was a denizen of public 
meetings, voicing her opinions on a 
variety of topics. Now the number 
of her listeners rarely exceeds 
THE THREE OTHERS in the 
room today.

"Six months ago Lillian went 
into Riverside Health Care Center 
— she acted very difficult, and 
drove the employees crazy,” Mrs. 
Pagluica says. "It was all an act. 
As soon as she came back to Pete 
she was fine.”

Pete is the onwer of the building 
where Lillian lives, an old friend of 
her family’s. He agreed to take 
care of Lillian so she wouldn’t have 
to go into an institution. Lillian has 
no living relatives. Pete acts as 
Lillian’s conservator along with 
Mrs. Pagluica. -

“He’s my pappy — that means 
father, brother, friend, caretaker 
and adviser," Lillian says of Pete.

AFTER VISITING with Lillian 
for about half an hour, Mrs. 
Pagluica is on the road again.

She talks about one of her 
problem clients — an alcoholic 
whose obnoxious habits have made 
him the bane of local landlords.

“I tried to work out an allowance 
for him, to give him so much a 
week. He couldn’t manage that, he 
always managed to drink the 
money away and never have 
enough for food.

“So I set up accounts for him — 
at the Brass Key (Restaurant) and 
Marlow’s, so he could get food and 
supplies. But he doesn’t like that. 
He wants cash. And I’m keeping 
him from getting it.

“I know this man despises me, 
and that’s hard to accept. One of 
the hardest problems for me as an 
individual is to be so disliked."

Although she represents the 
hand of government, Mrs. Pa
gluica says she tries to avoid the 
trappings of officialdom. " I’m just 
Shirley, a nice middle-aged 
woman. I look harmless,” she 
says.

SHE DECIDES to visit two of her 
clients at Meadows Convalescent 
Home. Fred is a black man with a

Herald photo by Pinto
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Manchester’s part-time conservator earns $9,000 a year

Russians are behind iawn chair squeeze
I think the Russians are involved in a subversive 

plot to kill off our nation’s adult population. I have no 
proof, but I suspect they have bought into the lawn 
furniture business, and are designing ever more 
dangerous weapons in their assault on our nation’s 
most productive leaders.

How do I know? Because I have three webbed lawn 
chairs and two chaise longues. Any one of them can 
be expected to cause permanent injury to any person 
naive enough to approach them without preparation.

There are two categories of lawn furniture 
subversion. One involves total collapse of the lawn 
chair mechanism. The other involves absorption of 
the hapless adult into the chaise longue apparatus. 
Both are deadly.

APPROACH IS all important. Never attempt to sit 
on lawn furniture without getting your affairs in 
order, writing a will, and paying up your life 
insurance.

Then, go cautiously. The chair is easiest for 
beginners. Go to within four paces of the chair. 
Examine the flimsy metal tubes the Russians call

Connections
Susan Plese 

Herald Reporter

"legs” to look for metal fatique. Check the cheap 
nylon webbing the Russians call "seats” for signs of 
stress such as fraying and tearing.

Then walk up to the front of the chair. Never 
approach it from the rear. Shake it a few times to see 
if it self destructs. Then spread the “ legs” firmly 
apart. If you try to sit in a half-opened lawn chair, 
your spouse will have to call the ambulance.

Putting both hands on the metal things the 
Russians call “arms, ’’ gingerly let your weight down 
into the chair, keeping your two feet firmly planted 
on the ground. Try to relax. If you haven’t hit the turf

in 45 seconds, you are probably safe until you try to 
get out of the apparatus.

EVEN IF YOU have taken all the proper 
precautions, several things can go wrong. Some
times the “legs” buckle inward, and the whole chair 
topples over like it was made out of an Erector set.

In that case, you will need the “Jaws of Life’ ’ to get 
out of the wreckage. It is wise to wear some kind of 
head protection in case of this type of accident.

It is possible, too, that the webbing will suddenly 
rip apart while you are enjoying a mint julep. In this 
case, you will find yourself in a very inelegant 
position.'

Your posterior will smash through the seat and hit 
the ground at 12 miles an hour. Legs and arms will 
have been thrust upward in the violenceof the crash. 
The mint julep will be implanted in your lap. 
Extrication should not be attempted by an amateur. 
Amateurs have a way of laughing that will drive the 
injured party bananas.

CHAISE LONGUES are even more insidious.

They have more moving parts, and unlike the lawn 
chairs, they cannot be approached cautiously.

If you try to sit gently in a chaise longue, the end 
part and the head part will both pop closed, folding 
the unlucky user into the middle part. Suffocation is 
possible, as are severe hinge burns.

If all goes well, you will find yourself in a prone 
position. Do not relax or try to turn over on your back 
until the longue has become accustomed to your 
body weight. If you move; the back ’legs" will fold in 
and your stomach will land on a rock. It is wise to 
remove all rocks from the area before attempting to 
take the flying leap.

If the mechanism hasn’t bitten you or collapsed in 
45 seconds, you are relatively safe unless you have 
forgotten your newspaper and try to get up. Getting 
up is very tricky. You,must reverse the flying leap, 
and that’$ not easy from a prone position.

It’s best to forget the newspaper. Somebiie is likely 
to come by in the next month who can fetch it for you. 
Breathe easily, and don t make any sudden moves. 
In September, you can go back to sitting in normal 
chairs again.

Lefs have a Progress Appreciation Day
There is a widespread feeling that American is 

losing its inventiveness. For most of its history, the 
United States has led the way in mechanical and 
scientific progress. Now it seems we’re slipping.

President Reagan has recently taken some steps 
to improve and encourage (he teaching of math and 
science in schools. He has also pleaded with current 
American scientists to invent something that would 
give us a foolproof defense against an enemy missile 
attack.

True scientists don’t listen much to Presidents, 
though. They just go their own way. They don’t look 
up from their work. They don’t care what people or 
Presidents want. Albert Einstein wasn’t trying to 
invent the atomic bomb or make travel in space 
possible. He was simply a scientist trying to solve 
some mathematical puzzles. The fact that his work 
led to the first atomic bomb was alarming to him. 
Maybe President Reagan should look for new ways 
to encourage the innovators in our society.

Scientists, inventors', medical researchers and the 
real scholars in every field cpuld be given some of 
the money and recognition we give to entertainers 
and politicians today. We could have a second kind of 
Thanksgiving. We could call it Progress Apprecia
tion Day in honor of all the people who have helped

Andy Rooney
Syndicated Columnist

make life better for us.
Progress Appreciation Da(y would be a time for all 

erf us to look around and admire and appreciate all 
the good things science has given us that help make 
our lives easier and more enjoyable.

We have come so far in such an incredibly short 
time that from day to day or even year to year it’s 
difficult for any of us to see progress. We only see it if 
it’s some dramatic invention that’s announced on 
page one of our newspapers, but that doesn’t happen 
often. Even the word "invention" leads to a lot of 
wrong thinking. The word suggests that some idea, 
like the wheel or the television, came to someone in a

flash of brilliant thought. Ideas almost never come 
that way except in the comic strips. The 
development of the telephone is a good example.

Alexander Graham Bell is generally given credit 
for inventing the telephone. That little anecdote 
about the first phone conversation when Bell says to 
his assistant, “Mr. Watson, come here I want you,' 
tends to impress Bell’s name in our memory. But it 
wasn’t something he thought about the night before 
and made the next day. Other scientists had been 
working on the idea of the telephone for years. Many 
people think the telephone was invented in Albany, 
New York by a man named Joseph Henry. Should 
Bell have received sole credit? ^

Who invented the computer? This question is 
currently being disputed in scientific circles. Was it 
Dr. John Atanasoff or Dr. J . Presper Eckert and Dr. 
John W. Mauchly? What about all the nameless men 
and women who laid the groundwork?

It seems likely that someday one person is going to 
get credit for solving the mystery of cancer. One 
researcher in one laboratory, standing on all the 
work done by all the researchers who have gone 
before, is going to fit the last piece in the puzzle and 
get all the credit.

Meanwhile, if we’re going to encourage these

‘Why aren’t the top 
inventors and researchers 
paid what rock stars are 
paid today?’

Andy Rooney

scientists to produce more and belter things for 
civilization, why don’t we give them the recognition 
they deserve? Why aren’t the lop inventors and 
researchers paid what rock slar.s are paid today? 
Why isn't there an annual television awards show for 
science? And why, whenever a great scientist dies, 
isn't the passing more prominently noted in the 
newspapers than the death of John Belushi, who was 
at the far opposite end of the scale in service to 
mankind?
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Advice

Diploma may open doors 
for teenager in county jail

DEAR ABBY: A friend 
whose family is divided on 
this asked me to write. It 
seems that her nephew 
was scheduled to gradu
ate from high school, but 
he got into trouble with the 
law (an old habit of his) 
and was sentenced to six 
months in the county jail. 
However, he is being 
allowed to do his home
work in jail in order to 
complete the needed cred
its and get his diploma.

His mother went ahead 
and mailed his graduation 
invitations and announce
ments to family and 
f r i ends  knowing he 
wouidn’t be able to attend 
his own graduation. My 
fi lend thought this was a 
tacky thinp for the mother 
to do. Of urse, those who 
received graduation invi- 
tation'=: and announce
ments felt obligated to 
send a gift.

What do you think about 
this?

NO TOWN OR NAME
DEAR NO TOWN: 1 

think it’s to the boy's 
credit that he chose to 
graduate instead of drop
ping out. Having that 
diploma will make it 
easier for him to shape up 
and stay out of trouble. 
Don’t assume that rela
tives and friends sent gifts

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

because they felt obli
gated. It could be their 
way of saying, ‘ 'Congratu- 
iations for graduating an
yway. Now we expect 
better things from you. 
Don't let us down."

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
is physically handicapped 
and needs help in the 
bathroom. When we go 
out, which is often, I assist 
her in the iadies’ room.

Should I take her to the 
m e n ’ s o r  l a d i e s ’ 
restroom?

We won’ t cut back on 
our outings regardless of 
what people say or think.

MINNESOTAN

DEAR MINNESOTAN:
I posed that question to 
“ June,”  at the Westside 
Community for Independ
ent Living in Los Angeles. 
Her reply: "No problem. 
The man should ask a 
woman to please go into

the ladies’ room first and 
tell whoever is occupying 
it (if indeed someone is) 
that a woman who needs 
assistance from her hus
band will be coming in. 
Most people are very 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  and 
cooperative."

D E A R  A B B Y :  A 
mother-in-law was upset 
because her daughter-in- 
law never made a home- 
cooked meal for her — 
ins tead  she a l wa ys  
entertained in a restau
rant. You said:

"Some people just can’t 
handle entertaining at 
home. The very thought of 
it is so upsetting, they 
don’t even want to make 
the effort, so accept the 
restaurant dinners with 
good grace, and don’t let it 
bother you.*’

Thanks, Abby. No one 
else understood. But you 
did. I, too, am petrified at

the thought of entertain
ing at home. Even when 
my married children are 
coming for dinner, I can’t 
sieep for three days ahead 
of time; I wake up at 4 
a.m. in a panic, simply 
terrified!

Books, courses, friends 
or family can’ t help me. I 
can’t help being this way. 
I ’ve fought it for 40 years, 
and I ’m only 60.

T h a n k  y o u  f o r  
understanding.

MRS. B., ALABASTER, 
ALA.

DEAR MRS. B.: If
misery loves company, 
take comfort in the knowl
edge that you have a lot of 
company.

DEAR ABBY: Is there 
anything " im p ro p e r ”  
about having the mother 
of the bride escort her 
daughter down the aisle?

My father will be a 
guest at my wedding, but 
he and my mother have 
been divorced since I was 
a small child and my 
mother raised me alone.

SENTIMENTAL
D E AR  S E N T IM E N 

TAL: Improper? No way. 
Discuss this with the 
clergypeison who will 
perform the ceremony, 
and good luck.

Visits to the doctor make 
blood pressure increase

Adopt a pet

‘Homer’ would be good 
to have around house

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Little "Raven,”  last week’s 
pet, is still at the dog pound and 
looking very sad. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand said he’s a little 
worried about him. Raven is 
about 2 months old. She was 
picked up on Main Street.

Rand has named this week’s 
pet “ Homer.”  Homer appar
ently had a good home because 
he’s well-behaved and good- 
natured. Rand gave him the 
name Homer because he thinks 
he may belong out of town, ^e 
was picked up on Lydall Street 
on May 7. He was very thin but 
has been eating and looks better 
now. He’ll make a good house 
dog, Rand says.

Homer is about 3 years old 
and is a black and (an shepherd 
cross.

The cocoa-colored poodle is 
still waiting. And there is 
another poodle. Rand calls him 
"Tar Baby.”  The dog was 
picked up on New State Road, 
roaming at the fair at East Ca
tholic High last Saturday. His 
coat is in very bad shape and 
needs a lot of grooming.

ANOTHER PU PPY, about 2 
months old, a collie-terrier 
cross female, was picked up on 
Cottage Street Monday. She’s a 
pretty tan and white and very 
sweet.

Another little collie cross 
puppy was left tied to the dog 
pound fence last week. She 
would have been ready to be 
adopted Wednesday and Rand 
said someone was to pick her up 
then.

The dog warden can be 
reached by calling the pound, 
643-6642 or by calling the Police

Herald photo by Richmond

"HOMER" POSES NICELY W ITH  RAND 
. . .  at the dog pound.

Department. 646-4555. The 
pound is located on town prop
erty off Olcott Street. Rand Is 
usually there on weekdays from

noon to 1 p.m.
There is a $5 charge for adopt

ing a dog to make the transac
tion legal.

DEAR DR. LAMB: 
J*lease tell me what 
makes one’s blood pres
sure go up when visiting 
the doctor. This happens 
to me each time I go to the 
doctor. Is there anything 
that can be done about it? 
I am over 65 but I don’t 
feel age has anything to do 
with it.

This has been happen
ing for the last three or 
four years. My blood 
pressure is normal when I 
leave home but at the 
doctor’s office it is high. 
When I get home it is 
normal again. I am in 
good health otherwise. 
Thaiyc God.

D E A R  R E A D E R :
First, take your blood 
pressure device with you 
to the doctor’s office and 
measure your pressure 
with it when you have 
your pressure checked in 
his office. I f you get the 
same thing on your instru
ment, you can rule out a 
problem with your blood 
pressure instrument.

Some of the instruments 
need adjustment and give 
false readings. They are 
usually checked against a

Your Health
Lawrdnce Lamb, M.O.

mercury column blood 
pressure instrument for 
accuracy.

Assuming your mea
surements are correct, 
you are what we often call 
a vascular hyperreactor. 
This is also called border
line hypertension. Many 
of these individuals never 
develop persistent high 
blood pressure or prob
lems related to the labile 
blood pressure.

What should you do 
about it? I could say stay 
out of doctors’ offices but 
you need your evalua
tions. The important thing 
is not to let it become a 
problem. When you and 
your doctor both know it is 
not your usual blood pres
sure level, you can both 
relax about it.

Blood pressure can rise 
or fall in a reflex manner. 
And if you get anxious the 
pressure may rise. It is 
important to distinguish 
between true hyperten
sion and actual anxiety 
situations.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Do
vitamins really prevent 
cancer? Does vitamin C in 
large doses really prevent 
the common cold? I ’m 
going crazy from people 
telling me what you get in' 
food alone is not enough. I 
take no vitamin pills. I eat 
a very balanced diet with 
loads of fresh fruits, fresh 
vegetables and juices. I ’m 
very active and have 
never smoked.

Until a few weeks ago I 
thought I was a very

healthy person but I ’m 
beginning to wonder. 
What would be a good 
combination of vitamins, 
minerals and whatever 
else for a person to 
healthy?

DEAR READER: Your 
diet sounds like it is pretty 
good, although there is not 
enough information to 
verify that you are truly 
on a balanced diet.

There are some very 
interesting studies that 
suggest carotene, which 
your body converts to 
vitamin A, will decrease 
the risk of lung cancer. 
Those studies are not far 
enough along for anyone 
to apply them to daily life. 
There is no reliable evi
dence that other vitamins 
prevent cancer. And vi
tamin C does not prevent 
colds. The best you can 
hope for is a minimal 
shortening of symptoms, 
if that.

Unless you have a medi
cal problem, and then you 
need a doctor, any of the 
regular all-purpose daily 
vitamins, such as One-A- 
Day, is more than enough.

Thoughts
The United States Catholic Bi

shops recently adopted a Pastoral 
letter. The Challenge of Peace; 
God’s Promise and Our Response.

The following quotes are from 
Section I. Peace in the Modern 
World: Religiotas Perspectives and 
Principles.

As Christians we believe that in 
Jesus, who is our peace (Eph. 
2:14) , that reign was inaugural^ 
and the ways of peace became vis
ible., We are told that the birth of 
Jesus was heralded by the heav
enly host who gave glory to God 
and promises peace to those with 
whom God was pleased (Lk. 2:14).

Jesus himself proclaimed the 
kingdom of God in forgiveness, 
healing and call to conversion. He 
made it clear that God’s reign is for

those who are iirheed, who suffer in 
heart and body, who find them
selves unreconciled and who rec
ognized their need for the mercy of 
God. He consistently c a ll^  people 
to conversion, to a change of heart 
and a change of allegiance.

From dependence upon wealth 
or might, from salvation wrought 
by belonging to the right people, 
even to the right group within that 
people, Jesus called all to depend-  ̂
ence upon the mercy and forgive
ness of God and to acceptance of all 
peoples, especially those whom the 
world saw as sinners and un
worthy. Jesus challenged eve
ryone to recognize in him the 
presence of the reign of God and to 
give themselves over to that reign.

Such a radial change of alle

giance was difficult for many to aq- 
c e p t  and  f a m i l i e s  f ound 
themselves divided, as if by a 
sword. Hence, the Gospels tell us 
that Jesus said he came not to 
bring peace, biit rather the sword 
(Mt. 12:34). The peace which Jesus 
did not bring was the false peace 
which the prophets had warned 
against. The sword which he did 
bring was that of the division 
caused by the word of God which, 
like a two-edged sword, “ pierces to 
the division o f soul and spirit, of 
joints and marrow, and discerns 
the thoughts and intentions of the 
heart”  (Heb. 4:12).

Peace and Justice Committee of 
the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches

Cinema

Should parents force teen 
to attend church services?

DEAR DR. BLAKER:
At 16,1 feel that I am old 
enough to decide whether 
or not I want to go to 
church on Sunday. My 
parents have been forcing 
me to go since before I can 
remember.

When I don’t want to go, 
they make me but when 
they don’t want to attend 
services, they just stay 
home. Don't you think this 
is unfair?

DEAR READER: Yes, 
but there are lots of things 
about being a child that 
are unfair.

There are also benefits. 
You are clothed, fed and 
sheltered, and, hopefully, 
you are loved and made to 
feel secure.

When are ready to 
give up those benefits, you 
will also be ready to enjoy 
freedom from your par
ents' restraints. Until 
then, don’t fight it — get 
whatever you can from 
the church services.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I
need to know whether I 
just missed my calling as 
an Academy Award- 
w inning ac t ress  or 
whether I should consider 
myself hopelessly insane.

My problem is an ex
tremely overdeveloped 
case of empathy. I feel so 
deeply for others that I am 
often moved to tears. 
Sometimes it happens 
several times a day.

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.O.

Hecently, for instance, I 
was in a class with a 
woman whose brother 
was killed in a car acci
dent. She was out for a few 
days and when she came 
back. I went to hug her 
and ended up crying hys
terically in the ladies 
room. She had to comfort 
me.

And a television Com
mercial like the one show
ing the little girl growing 
up and her special rela
tionship with her brother 
just breaks me up. So do 
TV weddings and the 
funeral  cor teges of 
strangers. I am too em
barrassed to attend sad 
movies or plays and often 
turn down invitations be
cause of this problem.

I can’t afford therapy
but certainly would like to
know what is wrong with 
me.

neither an Academy 
Award-wining actress nor 
hopelessly insane.'' But 
you do have a problem.

It might be that you are 
unable to tap into your 
own deep reservoir of 
feelings and find it easier, 
instead to react to the joy 
and sadness of others.

Another possibility is 
that you were raised in a

vacuum, protected from 
the ups and downs of the 
real world. Once on your 
own, they proved to bring 
out powerful feelings.

But whatever the rea
son, I think you are letting 
this come between you 
and other people. I f you 
continue to withdraw, you 
will soon find yourself 
again in an ivory tower, 
isolated from reality.

People who care for you 
will understand and even 
grow to respect — and 
expect — your reactions.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies, but ques
tions of general interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns.

H ARTFORD
A ttm w im  CliMmo —  Shall 

We Donee 7:30,9:30. 
^^Clneimi City —  Return of 
the JedI (P G ) 1:30, 4:15, 7, 

Brtrovol (R ) 2:30, 
f i * ' 9 : M .  —  Annie Hall 
iP G ). 1:45, 5:40, 9:35 wHh 
Shoot the Moon (R ) 3:24,

4:20,7:20,9:20.
7 .Clne»tudlo —  Slberlode

Colonial —  Revenge of the 
Deadly Dragons (R ) with 
Instructors of Death (R ) 
from noon.
E A S T HARTFORD 
_  E « » t ^ d  Fob A Cinema—  
Gandhi (P G ) 7:15.

Poor Richards Pub A Cl- 
m m o —  First Blood (R ) 7:30,

Shewcoso Cinema— Flosh-

danco (R ) 1, 7:20, 9:30. —  
Poltergeist (P G ) 10:15. —  
Tootsie IP G ) 1:05, 7:10, 9:30 
—  Vigilante (R ) 2,7:50,10. —  
Blue Thunder (R ) 1:15, 7:20, 
9:40. —  Spacohunter: Adven
tures In'the Forbidden Zone 
In 3 -D (P G ) 1:30,7:30,9:45.—  
Joysticks (R ) 1:35,7:45,10. —  
Cheech and Chong Still 
Smokin' (R ) 1:20,7:30,9:50. 
MANCHRSTRR 

UA Tbeaters Rost —  
Breathless (R ) 7:15, 9:15. —  
Return of the JedI (P G ) 11, 
1:40, 7, 9. —  Or. Detroit (R ) 
7:40,9:40.

m a n s f ir l d
_ Trons-Lm College Twin —  
Blue Thunder (R ) 7, 9:10. —  
La Cage Aux Folios (R ) 7wlth 
La Cage Aux Folios II (R )

VERNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Gandht (P G ) 

7:45. —  Montv Python’s the 
Meaning of Life (R ) 7:10, 
9:10.
W EST H AR TFO R D  

E lm 1 A 2 — (k in d h l(P G )l, 
7 : « .  —  The Great Zlegfeld
7:X.

, —  Breothless
(R ) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45,

(P G ) 11, 1:40, 4:20, 7,9:40.—  
IZ  2:40,5:20, S, i0:4o;

W ILLIM A N TIC  
JIHson Square Cinema —

Return of the JedI (P G ) 4:50, 
J :* -  —  Blue Thunder (R ) 7, 
»:10. —  Porky’s (R ) 7:10, 
9 :10— , Spacohunter: Adven- 
lums/ln the Forbidden Zone 
In 3-0 (P G ) 7:10,9:10.

WINDSOR
' Plaza —  The Sword In the 
Stone (G)7:15.

W A N T ADS are the 
frlendlv wav of flndlna 
a cash buyer for ap
pliances, musical In
struments, cers and a 
host of other Items.

•HOMCASC
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PASTORI'S o f Ellington
Has done H again

PASTOM^S TOO
of Manchester

aaim  Hne quality Italian culsina

d e a r  READER: With
out knowing more, it's 
almost impossible to say. 
But I'll try some guesses. 

You are probably

Rats to you, buddy
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. (UPI) -  Spumed 

lovers, disgruntled spouses and taxpayers are 
expressing their feelings by sending the object of their 
emotions a rat in the mail.

For 59.95 plus postage and handling, Lynn 
Mealbach will ship a 9-inch black rubber rat — 
complete with fangs, a straw-bedded box, and a 
red-satin bow around its neck — to the person or place 
of your choice anywhere in the United States.

Business is so good, Ms.Mealbach said Wednesday, 
she had to put in an extra phone line just for rat calls.

"You wouldn’t believe it," she said. “ For the past 
three weeks we’ve gotten 30 calls a day.”

An apparently disgruntled taxpayer objecting to 
Michigan’s recent 38 percent income tax hike ordered 
a rat Wednesday and had it mailed to Gov. James J 
Blanchard.

one week only 
May 23rd —  May 28fh

V2 Price op All Pizzas
Buy one Dinner get. the other FREE

Veal Parmigiana 
Egnlaat ParmiglaRa 
Veal and Eggplant Parmigiana 
Seafood Caeaereie 
Baked Fieunder

$7.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
$5.95 
$5.95

Includes Salad,
Potato or Spaghetti or Shell^

Men.-Thuri 11-9 
Fria Set 1l.|0 
Sun 11.9

^ 3^ Center St., JWanchesfer 643-7676

iSTIU SMOKIN
R ;

-fHOWNAti—  
Ilig-7|20-^M

VIGElAlNTI
Ir i

---------- SHOWN At!— - ------‘
2 .^ 7 < 5 ^ ig

TOOVSIE irai
— — SHOWHAti—  -

JOY STICKS
■ *

----------SHOWHATI—  ■
^ 1iSI-Zi4$.ieiH

W M II I I I I I I IH

IIETHUNDEI
R

SHOWHATI

PLASH DANC
— SHOWHATI'
. 1iBB-7itg-9t2g

POLTERGEIST
-SHOumeri—

fills
"■o im iiiiiin

SPACE HUNTER
— — SHOWHATI— P il 

»i2g-7»^9i«y ^
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Hartford Symphony performance strong and lively
Editor e note: David Almond it director of music at 
Conconlia Lutheran Church, music teacher at Ae- 
rainption Junior High SchcMl and organist at Temple 
Beth Sholom.

HARTFORD — It would be hard to find a more 
rolorful ‘curtain raiser" in the standard repertoire 
than that with which Arthur Winograd opened Tues
day evening’s concert by the Hartford Symphony Or
chestra at Bushnell Memorial.

The brilliant “ Scherzo Capriccioso,”  Op. 66, by An
tonin Dvorak, was a fine foil for the Ravel pieces 
which followed it. In addition, the Dvorak piece 
served as a harbinger of the masterpiece which ended 
the program: the B-flat Piano Concerto by Dvorak’s 
friend and benefactor, Johannes Brahms.

The Dvorak work is scored for large orchestra, thus 
making good use of the extra winds and percussion 
needed for the Ravel works. The many moods' and 
keys of the work were well-displayed in a robust per
formance, full of good humor.

LIKEWISE, the first of two Ravel works on the 
program were ably performed. “ Ma mere I’oye”

Sound
Criticism

By
David L. Almond

( “ Mother Goose") was originally written for piano 
duet and is based on children’s nursery stories.

Some very nice string playing was heard in the se
cond movement ("Hop-o-my-thumb") and the last 
movement ("The Fairy Garden").

The third movement, “ Empress of the Pagodas,”  
features a large array of percussion and the total 
orchestral texture evoked the sound of an Indonesian 
orchestra.

The work is filled with many passages for solo wood
winds. Among these, the dialogue between clarinet

and double bassoon in the fourth movement, “ The 
Conversations of Beauty and the Beast," were espe
cially effective.

Unfortunately, a rather stodgy reading marred the 
second Ravel work, "Alborada del Gracioso" ("The 
Jester’s Morning Song” ). The performance lacked 
cohesiveness and sounded distinctly under
rehearsed.

THE HIGHPOINT of the evening came in the per
formance of the “ Piano Concerto No. 2”  by Johannes . 
Brahms.

It is fitting that the season closed with a fine tribute 
to this composer whose 150th birthday we celebrate 
this year.

The featured soloist in the Brahms was the distin
guished Cuban-American pianist, Horacio Gutierrez. 
A most able soloist, Senor Gutierrez showed poetic 
command of the work. The Concerto requires equal 
measures of physical strength and musicianship. Gu
tierrez brought these to the performance, along with a 
convincing idea of the work as a whole.

However, one criticism must be made in regard to 
balance betweeicpiano and orchestra. This work is

filled with transparent passages requiring the pianist 
to function more like a partner in chamber music than 
a concerto soloist. The piano was allowed to over
shadow some important lines in the orchestral tex
ture. The proper execution of these passages should 
have been of primary concern in rehearsal.

The Scherzo which Brahms introduces between the 
opening and slow movements was played with dash 
and intensity. Unfortunately, the slow movement 
lacked distinction. The tempo seemed a bit on the fast 
side — contributing to the rather perfunctory perfor
mance of the all-important solo ’cello part with which 
the piano holds dialogue. The overall blandness was 
only partly dispelled by Gutierrez’ lyrical playing.

IT WAS IN the last movement, though, that both 
orchestra and soloist performed on par with each 
other. The two engaged in spirited dialogue like two 
old friends, complementing each other in 
conversation.

The orchestra sounded as good playing this one 
movement as it has at any time this season. This was 
well-rehearsed! It was proof of the potential excel
lence of the Hartford Symphony.

Changing of the guard
Marilyn Newmayer, left, puts a president's pin on Jeanne 
Forschino and turns over the gavel to her at the annual dinner 
and installatioin of the Manchester Junior Women's Club on 
Tuesday at Adams Mill Restaurant. Mrs. Newmayer is retiring 
president and Mrs. Forschino will serve as president in the 
coming year. Other new officers are; Betty Gorman, vice 
president; Sharon Guerette, treasurer; Betty Foley, correspond
ing secretary and Margie MIodzinski, recording secretary. 
Installing officer; Cheryl Pitts.

MHS posts its honor roll
The following is the 

honor roll for the third 
quarter at Manchester 
High School:
GRADE 10 
High Honors

KathI Albert, Robert Cas- 
taona, Lisa Chotzkv, Chris
tina Colvin, Kristin Hutt, 
Je a n n e  L e m le u x , C hi 
Nuuven, Kristen Noone, Amy 
Riley, David Rlordanj John 
L. Rogers, Heidi Sullivan, 
Kim berly W right, Sarah 
Zimmerman.
Regular Honors

Vicki BIske, Barbara Bot- 
tomley, Robert Brackett, 
Eric Brown, Michele Car
rier, Timothy Chevalier, Pa
trick Comlns, Jennifer Den
nison, Judith Diana, Victoria 
D i a n a ,  C h r i s t o p h e r  
Downing.

James Emmerllng, Arthur 
Fettlg, DIona Flores, Shari 
(Joodwin, Albert Harris, Jen
nifer Heinrich, LIzette Herit
age, Julie Kane, Jeffrey 
Kennard, Susan King. Todd 
Korntleld.

Brian Kuhl, Renee Logan, 
D a vid  M azzotta, Sondy 
Mlllette, Tom m y Morenev, 
Gregory Palmer, Felicia Pe
tite , W illiam  P rlgnano, 
Tam ar Quickenton, Alicia 

' Qulnby, Saroh Robinson.
Karen Roderick, Jennifer 

Seise, Leslie Stevenson, Paul 
Toland, Gregory Twerdy, 
Llsd Wilcox, Sandro Wilson, 
Peter Young.

o Ba d e  11 
High Honors

Diane Adamv, Kimberly 
Bottone, Jonathan Brody, 
Joseph Donovon, Kristen 
Elb, Dean Flora, Elizabeth 
French, Lisa Gates, Sarah 
Gifford, Jonathan Goldick.

Margaret Harvev, Shelly 
Johnson, Jonathan Kim , 
Kerri Krupen, Karen Krupp, 
Kristin Link, Lisa Roman- 
chuck, Patricia Schuhl, Del- 
dre Shearer, Joanne Thomp
son, Kenneth Willis, Michael 
Zellen.

. Regular Hqnort
Christine Babbitt, Elisa

beth Braat, Brian Breen, 
Wendy Burgess, George 
Busky, Christine D. Carlson, 
Kristin Carlson, Chang Kvu 
Cho, Jason Clifford, Marlene 

' Cooley.Cole, Tracy <
Perry Deslaroins, Timoinv 

Edwards, Gahon Fallone,

Angellgue Faucher, Debra 
FInkelsteIn, Gordon Frec- 
kleton, Kenneth Gagnon, 
Cynthia' (jallogher, Donald 
E. Gain.

Donald Gaston, Laura 
Gauthier, Donna Glaauinto, 
Kim Girard, Cynthia Har
kins, Eric V. Johnson, Sheryl 
Johnson, Darcy Kapltke, 
Nancy K eller, Jennifer 
Kennedy.

Connie Klndberg, Ellen 
Kittle, Jennifer Kohut, Frank 
Lea, Chad Lowd, Raymond 
Luce, Patricia MacBrvde, 
Jennifer MacKenzIe, James 
H. Magee, Carey Markham.

Susan Marte, James Marx, 
Elizabeth McCoan, Michael 
McGee, Peter McNamara, 
Lynn Michaud, Andrea Ml- 
kolowskv, Stacy MIruckI, 
Christopher Nelson, Erica 
Newton, Hung Nguyen, Do
reen NIcolettI, Margaret 
Norman.

S h e rry  P a tr ic k , Lisa 
Pierce, Heather Reading, 
Rebecca Rennert, Michael 
Roux, Ann Marie Russell, 
Della Schatzman, Kwang 
Soo Shon, Cara Slebert, 
George SInnamon, Chris
topher Stltnagle.

Wendy Strattman, Wendy 
Swanson, Kathleen Szarek, 
Pamela Turner, Seth VInIck, 
Kristin Walt, Deboroh Whlt- 
temore, Allison Woodhouse, 
Dana Zackin, Mark Zalc- 
man, Cynthia Zeldler, Vin
cent ZIto.
GRADE 12 
High Henort

D avid Bashaw, Diana 
Beaulieu, Cheryl Belanger, 
Debra Blake, Carmen Bona- 
corsl, Elizabeth Bralnard, 
Diane Carlson, Daniel Car
ter, Vicki Costogna.

Lisa Christensen, TerrII 
Clemons, Mark Colbath, Pa
trick  Cosgrove, Laurie  
Darna, Karrie Lvn Demers, 
Michael P. Donlon, Karen 
Eddy, Joanne Falco, Polly 
Floum.

Am y Fournier, Rhonda 
Gettner, Leonie Glaeser, T i 
mothy GroboskI, Laura Gra
ven, Potty Hardy, Kristin 
Henderson, Dorya HIrsch- 
feld, Shana Hopperstead, 
Storl Howe, Sandra Keith.

Susan Krupp, Stephanie 
Lavlgne, Isabelle Lecoester, 
Michael LeTourneau, Ellzo- 
beth Lyon, David MacBrvde, 
Jenifer MacGlllvary, Gerald 
Machle, Sloon Mahone, Dou-

Books added at Cheney
The following books 

were added to Mary Che
ney Library the week of 
May 16.
FICTION

Bobson —  Death beside the 
sea

Bright —  Futures 
Conlon —  Developments 
Oe Combrav —  Goodbye 

Europe
Foxworth —  Passengers 
Gardner —  Icebreaker 
Gilbert —  Miss Bede Is 

staving

Hansen —  Backtrack 
Kaminsky —  He done her 

wrong
Loumer —  Retlef to the 

rescue
Lutz —  The tangled web 
Marshall —  Perfect end 
Morrell —  Blood oath 
Price —  Savannah 
Rogers —  Saul's book 
Selde —  The common 

wilderness
Slaughter —  The heart of 

the river
White —  Stranwrs 
W oods —  C a ll back 

yesterday

Woods
wind

Run before the

NONFICTION
Asencio —  Our man Is 

Inside
Baruch —  LIfeprInts
Beard —  Beard on posto
Bloom —  Agon
Bottighelmer —  Ireland 

and the Irish
Chancellor —  The news 

business
Douglas —  The handbook 

ot tennis
Folk music and modern 

sound

Old familiar pond is scene for 
a brand new lesson in humility

Herald photo bv Pinto

Editor's note: Joe Gar- 
man, a resident of Man
chester for many years, is 
a recognized authority on 
the subject of bamboo fly 
rods and fly fishing.

Although I ’ve been fly 
fishing for more than 40 
years, I can honestly say 
that every time I hit a 
river or pond, it’s like a 
brand new experience. I 
can be completely thrown 
by the activities and feed
ing habits of the trout..Es- 
pecially in stocked ponds 
or private waters that are 
heavily stocked.

Last week, I received 
another lesson in humility 
from the tactics of trout in 
a club pond that I fish 
quite often. And I ’m de
lighted to say that it 
wasn’t just me alone. 
Other members of the 
club experienced the 
same frustration.

FOR FOUR DAYS I
fished this pond (with pe
riods of a day or two be
tween visits) and came 
a w a y  f i s h l e s s  and 
frustrated.

When I say fishless, I 
mean I caught a fish or 
two each day, but I should 
have caught and released 
more, because the fish 
were actively feeding in 
good numbers all the time 
I was fishing.

But these fish, except 
for the few retarded trout

Joe's World
Joe Garinan

I snared, ignored my of
ferings completely. And, 
as I said before, others 
who frequented the pond 
were as frustrated as I 
was. Let me give you the 
picture.

Wherever one looked at 
the surface'of the pond, 
here and there, and every
where, swirls and ripples 
showed signs of feeding 
trout. At first glance, to a 
fly fisherman, this is like 
finding gold lihing the 
curbs of the streets. 
"Lead pipe cinch...Man, 
am I going to have a field 
day. Those fish are going 
to hit a dry fly like gang- 
busters" are the thoughts 
that run through an 
angler’s head.

BUT THEN reality sets 
in. All offerings are on top 
of the "rise,”  alongside 
the “ rise," through the 
"rise” produced. In other 
words, a big fat Zero.

"OK, it’s time for a 
closer scrutiny. They

didn’ t like the Hendrick
sons, Quill  Gordons, 
March Browns (all Mayf
lies that hatch at this time 
of the year) I ’d t’hrown at 
them. Wonder why?

Of course, dunderhead, 
you didn’t look. There are 
no mayflies coming off the 
water. But I don’ t see any 
flies.

Oh! Oh! There’s a small 
caddis fly. Got them now. 
I ’ll tie on that number 18 
Olive Caddis (number de
signates a very small 
hook — the higher the 
number the smaller the 
hook) I ’ve g o t ’em now."

Baloney! After an hour 
and a half of fruitless cast
ing, changing flies down 
to size 22, the realization 
corhes that the caddis you 
saw were few and far be
tween. You know what the 
fish are taking is minis
cule, and you know by the 
"takes”  that it’s a tiny, 
tiny, fly popping to the 
surface, or, tiny, tiny, 
nymphs, or larvae just

under the surface of the 
water. Aha! This calls for 
greased line and leader 
fishing.

PULLING THE LINE
from the water, I dressed 
the leader with floataat 
(normally a no-no) except 
for the last six inches. 
This is surface film fish
ing and has worked for me 
over the years in similar 
situations. The leader 
floats, and the tiny nymph 
floats just beneath the 
surface film, where the 
fish are feeding. "Gotcha 
now."

All the above got me 
was a change in leaders. 
Because that didn’t work, 
I had to go back to a con
ventional leader.

This went on for four 
days. I tried everything I 
could think of., changed 
sides of the pond...figured 
the light would be differ
ent on the other side of the 
pond...tried kneeling and 
casting. Forget it, I just 
didn’t have a fly small 
enough.

Then, on one of the in- 
between days, Gil Weber 
of Rockville, a member of 
the club, showed me a fly 
that he said worked like 
crazy on the pond. He’d 
named it after his wife be
cause the body of the fly 
was a combination of grey 
and green yarn that came 
from a sweater she was 
knitting.

VERY PLAIN  LOOK
ING and easy to build. 
But, I thought to myself, it 
won’ t work uneferthe con
ditions I had been hitting 
because this fly was a 
good inch, inch and a 
quarter long.

The next day when I 
went out, I hit the same 
irritations as the previous 
days. So once again, I ■ 
started changing flies. As 
I looked over my nymph 
book, . I saw a long, 
greenish-bodied fly with 
an equally long black ma
rabou tail. I think it’s 
called a "wooly bugger." 
At this point I thought, 
"Why not. It’s worth a try. 
Looks a little like Gil’s fly. 
Might work, although I 
don’t see how.”

Yup, You guessed it..I 
couldn’ t do anything 
wrong. I just kept catch
ing and releasing one fish 
after another. And the fish 
were still taking just 
under the surface,.and I 
still couldn’ t see what it 
was they were taking.

Joyce, my good wife, 
was also feeling frus- 
'trated and fishless until I 
gave her one of these flies. 
And she started catching 
fish as well.

So, you see, that’s why I 
say I learn something new 
every time I go out. Ac
cording to the books and 
the experts, everything 
that happened shouldn’t 
have.

2
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glos Martin.
Devin Mother. Patricia 

McCarthy, Alicia McDowell, 
Kimberly Merz, Jody Me- 
theny. Holly Miller, Nancy 
Miller, Christine O'Brien, 
Donald Palmer, Christopher 
Parker.

Elizabeth Sayre, Charlene 
Sentelo, Patrick Steturak, 
Sean Sullivan, Christopher 
Surh, Scott Tweed, Cheryl 
Wilson, Virginia Zeldler. 
Regular Honors

Debra Acelln, Donna Ad
amv, Susan Ambach, Re
becca Aubut, Michael Bana- 
vlge, James Barnard, Susan 
E. BerzenskI, Leon Bilodeau, 
Richard Blosko.

Lianne Bolduc, Scott Bot- 
tomlev, Coleen Breen, Kim
berly Bride, Jeanne Bronisz, 
Sherrl-Lvnn Carlson, Wil
liam Chambers, Leonne Cl- 
chowskl, Leslie Comp, Mark 
Connolly.

Brett Creel, Patricio Crow
ley, John Dalone, Mary Di
ana, joeque Dolron, John 
Oublel, Christine (jumos, 
Scott Edgerton, Evette Elo, 
Kristin English, Maureen 
Flanagan.

John Frolllcclardl, Undo 
Gornells, Richard Garner, 
Brian (Joskell, Melissa Ga- 
varrlno, Marcea Generis, 
Alex Glenn, James Hare.

Michelle Hawthorne, Wil
liam Hill, Amy Huggans, 
Marie Jeannotte, Jennifer 
Jones, Sharon KarpInskI, 
Toni Kelley, Kenneth Kopp, 
Brenda Kuhl, Paula Ku- 
rowskl, Richard Lemleux, 
Donald Logan, Kheuovanh 
Luangpraseuth.

Barbara Morlnelll, Donna 
Marlnelll, Gordon M ark
ham, Lisa McRorv, . Julie 
Merldv, Joanne Nadeau, Lee 
Thomos Norwood, Cotherine 
Olonder, John Poggloll, Do
reen Potelll, Doris Potman, 
Dovid Pesso.

Down M . Plourde, Laurie 
Possum, William Prenetto, 
Mario Preston, Christopher 
Quental, David Romsev, Eric 
Robichaud, Lynne Sampson, 
William Silver, Patricia M. 
Smith.

Kristen Stahl, Kenneth 
Szarek, Lynn Tracy, Nicho
las Tsokalas, Lisa Varney, 
James VIncens, Melanie 
V ucic, P a tric ia  W olna- 
rowskl, Deborah Wood, Julie 
Woodhouse, Robert Layton 
Yatkin.

Shirley Pagluica listens for a living
Continued from page 11

grizzled brown-grey beard and broken, 
decayed teeth. His longish hair is swept 
straight back from his forehead, and he 
clutches a wooden cane for support. He is 
a chronic alcoholic.

Fred talks about his childhood — spent 
at an orphanage in Haddam. His grand
father, a white man, put him there, he 
said, after his father left home and his 
mother "took sick,”  he says.

Fred was born in Clinton on Friday the 
13th of 1913. "M y  mother was part Narra- 
gansett Indian and my father was a West 
Indian, so he was black. I took his color, 
and my brother took his mother’s color 
— he had red, curly hair,”  he says.

Fred’s color was one reason his grand
father didn't want him around. The other 
was his epilepsy, a disease that afflicted

him from childhood.
At age 16, Fred left the orphanage and 

spent a year in high school before gutting 
a job at a private household, where he 
learned to cook. His training there 
helped him get a job many years later as 
housekeeper for a wealthy Hartford law
yer. He had that job ten years.

THE SEIZURES still afflicted him, al
though he tried to keep his condition se
cret from his employers. "When I had a 
seizure. I ’d just go in the men’s room and 
let it pass by. . .then I ’d go back to work 
and they’d never know it,”  he says.

Old and sick as he is, Fred wants to get 
out of Meadows and live on his own, in a 
motel room on the Berlin Turnpike. 
“ You should understand that costs $70 a 
week, which you can’t afford,”  Mrs. Pa- 
gluica says. She asks him if he’d like to

return to Coventry Gardens, a convales
cent home where he’s stayed before.

" I  don’t mind, as long as it’s not here,”  
he answers.

Mrs. Pagluica visits another one of her 
clients at Meadows, also an alcoholic, 
before leaving for Vernon Manor, where 
she sees Rose, the lady who doesn’t like 
everything, and Irvin, who lives one 
room over from Rose’s.

c'
IRVIN IS a frail, balding old man with 

a perpetual grin. He rubs his hands to
gether incessantly.

“ Irvin, do you remember that beauti
ful wife of yours?”  asks Mrs. Pagluica.

He looks puzzled. "No, I can’ t re
member that incident," he answers.

"Well, you had a wonderful wife. . .do 
you remember your car, old Bessie?"

A
Y
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Instructors of the Handicapped still 
must raise $100,000 for special pool

m  "

•/-"iri
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/ wonder where the elephants are
Little Matthew Frost looks over a pile of interesting 
animals and balloons but he wonders why there’s no 
elephant. Especially becausethe animals aregoingtobe 
at a Spring Fair Carnival to be sponsored this weekend 
by the Manchester Republican Town Committee. The 
carnival will be in the parking lot of McDonald’s on West 
Center Street. It opens today at 6 and continues until 10. 
Friday’s hours will be the same. Saturday will be 2 to 10 
p.m. and Sunday and Monday noon to 9 p.m. Holding 
Matthew is Donna Mercier, carnival coordinator. 
Matthew is the son of David and Renee Frost. The 
carnival will be open, rain or shine.

Super spud will be 
a monster mash

CALDWELL, Idaho (UPI) — 
Not even in Idaho, where license 
plates bear the inscription “ Fam.. 
ous Potatoes,”  have people ever 
seen a hash brown like the one a 
local potato processor plans to 
make this summer.

Officials of the J.R. Simplot Co. 
said Wednesday the "super slab”

will measure 50 feet long, 30 to 40 
inches wide and 4 inches thick.

Phil Quinney, product manager 
of the company’s food division 
said the giant hash brown wUI be 
the largest ever made. “ We 
couldn’ t find a 50-foot potato, so we 
decided to make a hash brown,”  he 
said.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Instructors of the Handicapped 
(lOH) is getting a little closer to its 
goal of $240,000 to build a pool espe
cially designed for handicapped 
persons, according to Andy Hal- 
pryn, newly elected president of 
lOH and Julie Woodhouse, outgo
ing president. To date, close to 
$140,000 has been raised.

The organization is made up of 
high school students who donate 
their time on Sundays, from Sep
tember through May. Officers also 
meet once a week throughout the 
year.

The organization is 27 years old. 
It was organized in 1956. It has 
been running fund-raising events 
for the pool for the past 19 years. 
The low bid, in 1978, was submitted 
by Annulli & Sons, at $143,000. The 
cost estimate now is $240,000. Ri
chard S. Lawrence designed the 
proposed facility. The estimated 
$143,000 bid didn't include archi
tect fees.

THE NEW POOL wUI be con
structed next to the existing one 
and will be built to accommodate 
the mentally, physically and emo
tionally handicapped.

"You really have t6 be dedicated 
to be an officer,”  Miss Woo<Uouse 
said. The officers have to appoint 
all of the chairmen for the fund 
raising events and handle any 
other business, plus plan and at
tend the Sunday afternoon sessions 
with the handicapped.

Each year the organization con
ducts closing ceremonies patt
erned after a mini-Olympics. 
George Ducharme of the Depart
ment of Mental Retardation, Tol
land Region,, speaking at the 
ceremonies, termed Manchester 
one of the most receptive towns as 
far as working with the retarded is 
concerned. He credited lOH as

Seeing double

FERDINAND, Ind. (UPI) -  
Twins Bonnie Lou and Connie Sue 
Meyer are doing a double take — 
they’ re both going to be Mrs. 
Gehihausen soon.

The twins are engaged to cousins 
Ronald W. Gehihausen and Chris
topher Gehihausen.

The Gehlhausens both are 1978 
graduates of Perry Central High 
School, and both are from Bird
seye, Ind. The couples met while in 
high school at community dances 
at Fulda in Spencer County.

The four will have a double 
wedding June 9 in Ferdinand.

part of the reason for this.
THE TH REE M AIN  fund

raisers are the annual swim-a- 
thon, a mobile bake sale, and 
donations from civic organizations 
and individuals.

Halpryn said the proposed new 
pool would only be used the five 
hours on Sundays, by lOH, other
wise the town can use it ainyway it 
chooses. “ Our main concern is we 
need more instructors and more 
students to be involved in the or
ganization which provides a one- 
o n -o n e  p r o g r a m  f o r  th e  
handicapp^.

Students working in the program 
do not have to live in Manchester 
but they have to provide their own 
transportation. Instructors must 
be in Grades 9 through 12.

While instructors have to have a 
basic knowledge of swim strokes, 
the lOH provides a basic course in 
water safety and rescue. The in
structors are taught how to teach. 
Thhere are always certified life 
guards on hand and there are two 
instructors per student during the 
Sunday sessions.

“ Our main concern is the need 
for more instructors and more stu
dents. There are no age require
ments as far as the mentally or 
physically retarded students are 
concerned.

" I ’m sure once anyone works in 
the program they would be willing 
to give up their Sundays,”  Halpryn 
said. On a good day they have 40 
instructors. When the program 
first, started there were usually 
about 100 instructors.

THERE ARE about 25 handi
capped students who come to the 
Sunday sessions on their own. 
There are 11 or 12 who come from 
Meadows Convalescent Home and 
about 30 residents of Mansfield 
Training School.

The Sunday program is run in 
five periods. They are 35 minutes

Photo bv Borglda

ER IC  BARON, PROUD STUDENT IS  PINNED  
.. Elena OIckstein does honors, Eric Johnson watches

in length. The first three are open 
to anyone who comes on their own 
and the others are specifically for 
Mansfield. The Mansfield group 
also spends some time in the gym.

Anita Nowak, a recreation 
worker at Mansfield, advises the 
students but the eight officers run 
the show.

The newly elected officers, be
sides Halpryn, are; Michelle 
Ouelette, vice president; Joseph

Donovan, treasurer: Patric ia  
McNamara, public relations; Sue 
Weinberg, corresponding secre
tary; Gahan Fallone, business se
cretary; Chris Downing, .male 
sergeant-at-armsi and Jennifer 
Heinrich, female sergeant-at- 
arms.

Anyone interested in becoming 
an instructor, or a student, should 
write lOH in care of Box 249. 
Manchester.

About Town
Ministry group appsaring

The Cornerstone ministry group of Oral Roberts 
University will present an evening of music and story
telling June 5 at 7:30 p.m. at South United Methodist 
Church on Main Street. The program will be spon
sored by the SOS: Serving Our Singles group.

The Cornerstone group has appeared on college 
campuses across the country. It consists of nine young 
men and women frbm Gospel College In Tulsa, Okla. 
For more information, call 647-9141.

LTM needs actors
The Little Theater of Manchester will hold open 

casting for the production of the musical “ Guys and 
Dolls,”  June 12 at 6 p.m.; and June 13, 7:30 p,m. at

the theater workshop, 22 Oak St.
There are roles for 15 men and four women and a 

large chorus. The production will be presented in No
vember. Ernest Cirillo wUl direct.

Anyone auditioning can bring their own sheet music 
or LTM  will provide scores from the play.

For more information, call 643-9086, after 6 p.m.

Soccer r^lstratlon
COVENTRY — Oiventry Youth Soccer Association 

. will conduct registration for its summer and fall sea
sons on Tuesday and Wednesday at Captain Nathan 
Hale School. Hours both days will be from 6:30 to 8 
p.m.

Children ages 7 through 14 may register.

ITS SPRING CRRDBHN6<fix1lp*<i|||||[
Rodale has become patron saint of organic gardening

EMMAUS, Pa. (UPI) — 
All backyard practition
ers of organic gardening 
share at least one thing 
with the late J.I. Rodale— 
a simple distaste for pesti- 
cides and chem ica l 
fertilizers.

In the past four decades 
their aversion helped con
vert millions of Ameri
cans to a natural ap
proach to gardening and 
made Rodale, the one
time accountant who pop
ularized it, something of a 
patron saint.

"O rgan ic  gardening 
has a strong grass roots 
appeal, ”  said Jack Ruttle, 
managing editor of Or
ganic Gardening, the 
m a g a z i n e  R o d a l e  
launched in 1942. “ There 
is a strong desire to have 
clean food grown nature’s 

' way.”
With 1.4 miilion sub

scribers and an estimated 
readership four times that 
number, the bulky maga
zine is one of the most 
popular publications in 
America about growing 
food.

It is among six pub
lished by the Emmaus- 
based Rodale Press Inc.

The first issue was 
called Organic Farming 
and Gardening. It con
tained 16 pages and six 
features, including an in
troduction to organic 
farming by the founder 
and a condensed version 
of Charles Darwin’s book, 
’ ’ Vegetable Mold and 
Earthworms.”

Jan Hooker-Haring, 
spokeswoman for Rodale 
Press, said the first issue 
generated 10 annual sub
scriptions, at $1 each, 
primarily from people 
“ on the fringe”  of main
stream gardening.

"Many of Rodale’s pub

lications have been seen 
as radical, but actually 
w e ’ re very  conserva- 

^tive,”  shesaid. “ Ifthere’s 
‘ a new chemical, we say 
let’s assess the risks b^ 
fore we use it. We would 
rather err that way.”  

Rodale’s organic ap
proach to growing food 
included techniques that 
were centuries old, such 
as the use of compost as 
fertilizer, and newer 
scientific methods, most 
o f which he tested  
himself.

The magazine might 
have died in a cloud of 
pesticides and chemical 
fertilizers except that its 
philosophy made sense to 
people like John Wargo, 
and the methods worked.

Wargo, 52, a former 
textile worker who lives 
near Lake Ariel, Pa., 
began reading the maga
zine about 1960. At the 
time, he had been using 
chemicals in his garden 
about eight years.

“ 1 decided if a pesticide 
isn’ t any good for insects, 
it isn’t any good for you 
either,”  Wargo said. “ Af
ter that I changed. We 
found we could grow just 
as much and, maybe it’s 
just our imagination, but 
the food tasted better, 
too.”

Dr. Joseph Soma, a 
Scranton, Pa., allergist 
and another long-time 
subscriber, says his Leba
nese ancestry made or
ganic gardening “ second 
nature”

“ I really don’ tthink of it 
as anything radical,”  
Soma said. “ It’s just a 
way of growing things 
naturally. In parts of the 
world where people are 
close to the soil, such as 
the Middle East, they 
don’t like to take anything

out of the soil without 
putting something back.”

Soma carved bis small, 
“ strictly organic”  garden 
out of the bedrock of 
Scranton’s East Moun
tain. He said his profes
sion makes him acutely 
aware of the problems 
associated with impure 
foods.

“ In almost all of the 
children and most of the 
adults I treat, we end up 
taking away artificial fla
vors, colors or sweeten
ers,”  he said. " I  talk to 
them about keeping their 
home gardens organic, 
and I ’ve got most of them 
to do it.”

A 1982 study conducted 
foi' Rodale Press found 
the average subscriber 
was college-educated, 
had a household income of

more than $24,000 annu
ally and owned less than 
an acre of land.

“ These are real main
stream people — subur
ban people with two cars 
in the garage,”  said Ms. 
Hooker-Haring. "T h ey  
are people who garden as 
a leisure activity. It ’ s the 
method that sets them 
apart.”

Ruttle attributed the 
success of the magazine 
and the methods it advo
cates to the coming o f age 
of the baby boom genera
tion and the environmen
tal movement of the 1960s.

Although he did - not 
know how many of na
tion’s 35 million house
holds that grow their own

food do so organically, 
Ruttle said, “ almost eve
rybody believes what we

s a y , ^ t  40 percent still “ I  think the more we method of choice. The 
don t believe they can do learn, the more the or- chemical way will be just 

ganic approach will be the a blip in history.”
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GO RD IE  HOWE, ADELLE AND EARL YOST CHAT  
.. at testimonial dinner in his honor Wednesday night

Herald photo by Pinto Herald photo by Pinto

EARL YOST CHATS WITH 1932 OLYMPIAN JOE McCLUSKEY  
during moment at Yost’s dinner at Army & Navy Club Wednesday evening

Yost the toast of testimonial dinner
. By Len Auster 
' Herald Sportswrlter

“ I ’m very, very deeply touched. 
Some are here who I haven’t seen 
in years. This has really made me 

. thrilled. From the bottom of my 
heart, I want to thank you for 
making this one of the biggest 
nights in my life,”  said Earl W. 

: Yost, sports editor of the Manches
ter Herald, who was called front 
and center Wednesday night in a 
testimonial dinner in his honor at 
the Army & Navy Club.

A packed house of 300 saw Yost 
toasted — and roasted a little bit — 
for his 39 years of service as 
sportswriter/sports editor with the 
Herald.

” I always wanted to know what 
the ‘W’ meant. Now I know. It 
means winner,”  said Fred Post, 
sports editor of the Middletown 
Press a long-time friend of Yost’s 

' who was one of two guest speakers.

Scott Gray, sportscaster fpr 
WTIC-AM, said his introduction to 
baseball came in 1955 when Yost 
first started covering the spring 
training camps in Florida. ” My 
father used to read me Earl’s 
columns and that’s how I was 
introduced to baseball,”  said 
Gray. “ My feeling for sports first 
came from the personal observa
tions of Earl Yost. 1 don’t think 
there are many sports figures in 
this town who have not been 
touched by Earl Yost."

“ I tried to be fair,”  said Yost, 
who' II be retiring in September but 
will be writing his Herald Angle 
column twice weekly until then. 
“ There was never one day in 39 
years I didn’t look forward to going 
to work. I was lucky to be in the 
profession I was.”  said Yost, who 
arose at 4 a.m. — without aid of an 
alarm clock — each morning to 
meet the early deadlines.

“ He's a gentleman’s gentleman.

He has always been successful in - 
his sports writing and in his family 
life,”  said Nate Agostinelli, who 
emceed the evening and was 
chairman of the committee which 
organized the dinner.

The dinner was intended as a 
testimonial for Yost from his 
many, many friends in and out of 
town, and in that it was a smashing 
success. Among those in attend
ance were Joe McCluskey, a 1932 
Olympian whp credits the retiring 
sports editor for his early public
ity; Gordie Howe, hockey great 
who is now working in the front 
office of the Hartford Whalers; and 
Emile Francis, recently named 
general manager and president in 
charge of hockey operations for the 
Whalers. Francis, in one of 12 
presentations made to Yost, pres
ented an official Whaler jersey to 
the honoree with the name ’Yost’ 
across the back and a big number 
39, signifying Earl’s years of

service.
There were many, many friends 

and family members in attend
ance. Earl’s lovely wife, Adelle, 
was by his side at the head table. 
Seated in the audience were his two 
sons Dean and Reed, and their 
wives, Reed and Jeanne, and 
Yost’s sister, Irene.

“ I feel fortunate to have a 
wonderful family. I ’ve been 
fortunate in life. I have two 
grandchildren to keep up with and 
hope to play tennis 4-5 times a 
week,”  said Yost, an avid tennis 
buff.

Wilber ’Red’ Hadden, coordinat
ing chairman for the Tall Cedars, 
organizing body for the Manches
ter Five-Mile Road Race each 
Thanksgiving, gives Yost credit 
for its growth. A year ago over 
3,000 runners took part and world 
class runner Eamonn Coghlan, 
who during the indoor season set a 
world record in the indoor mile

run, ran away with the 1982 
championship.

’ ’Without Earl, we wouldn’ t have 
gotten to first base,”  said Hadden. 
"Thanks to Earl, we received 
natinal recognition.”  Hadden 
made a presentation in behalf of 
the Tall Cedars and the dinner 
committee. The latter’s presenta
tion was a gift certificate for travel 
to Florida — sans typewriter as 
was the norm when Yost covered 
spring trq^ing.

Other presentations made 
included:
■ from the Connecticut Sportswri- 
ters’ Alliance, a plaque presented 
by John Kershaw.

• from the committee, a presen
tation made by David Stansberry.

• from the Connecticut General 
Assembly; a state resolution read 
by State Senator Carl Zinsser.

• from the Manchester Chapter 
of Connecticut Board of Approved 
Baseball Umpires; a plaque pres-

East girls clinch tie 
for first H C C  crown

ented by Frank Badsteubner.
• from the Manchester Board of 

Education: a resolution presented 
by board member Rick Dyer.

• from the Children and Youth 
Services Bureau: a plaque pres
ented by Bob Digan.

• from the Manchester Sports 
Hall of Fame, a plaque presented 
by Steve Cassano.

• from his friends, a characiture 
made by Bill Whitaker, presented 
by Len Horvath. ” His friends are 
his readers and his readers are his 
friends,”  Horvath said in making 
the presentation.

• from his friends, a plaque 
presented by Harold Binks.
• from the Greater Hartford Twi
light League, a check for $100 in 
Yost’s name was presented toMCC 
Athletic Director Pat Mistretta by 
Jack Repass. That inaugurates a 
scholarship to be presented each 
year to a baseball player in high 
academic standings.

BRISTOL— With its sixth con
secutive victory, a 16-9 decision 
over St. Paul on the losers’ home 
field Wednesday in Bristol, the 
East Catholic girls’ softball team 
clinched at least a tie for its first 
HCC championship.

"The girls showed that they 
deserve a piece of the title,”  said 
Jay McConville, the Eaglette 
coach. East, which finished 8-2 
against conference opponents, will 
play a non-league game at home 
today against South Windsor.

The other two HCC teams in 
contention for the crown. Mercy 
and St. Paul, will visit league 
opponents South Catholic and 
Aquinas, respectively. Should both 
Mercy and St. Paul lose, East will 
win the championship outright.

Mary-Gail Przyby pitched six 
innings in picking up the victory 
over the Falcons. The Eaglette 
offense was led by Stacey.Sim
mons’s four hits and three Ppiece 
from Martha Barter and Christy 
Bearse.

Dawn Soucy and Sue Wallace 
drove in three runs each. East 
collected 16 hits and 13 walks in all. 
The Eaglettes are now 13-6 overall.

High school 
roundup

Roberts 6-3, 6-1; Berman (C ) def. 
Nancy Kelfer 6-3,6-2; Michelle Morlo- 
nos (M ) def. Berman 7-6, 7-5; Sarah 
Forstrom (M ) def. Blanchard 6-4, 1-6, 
6-4; Block-Hebb (C ) def. Sharon Lucek- 
Beth Paaanl4-6,6-1,7-6; Luzzl-KIng (C ) 
def. Lynne Sampson-Kellv O’Connell 
6-1, 6-0; Looozzo-Honllan (C ) def. 
Carolyn Goodmon-Heldl Sullivan 6-0, 
6- 1. — '

llling nets win
Illing Junior High tennis team 

beat rival Bennet, 5-2, in a match 
played Wednesday at the Man
chester High courts.

Results: Bob Lommev (B ) def. 
Aaron NIochowskI 8-0, Sam Henderson 
( I )  def. Mike Krueger 8-3, Glen 
Horowitz ( I )  def. Sean Mullett 8-1, Eric 
Johnson ( I )  def. Jon Leonard 8-1, Rick 
Kdhaner-Steve Aschbacker ( I )  def. 
Hongkhao Luangpraseuth-H on fa  
Luangproseuth 8-2, Louis Jgfte- 
Jen n lfer F o le v  ( I )  d e f. V Ich lf 
Sychltkokhong-Seon Muller 8-5, 
Leonard-MIke Krueger (B ) def. 
Bogglnl-Debble Bray 8-7.

Jon
Jill

i M H S girls fall
Conard captured all three dou

bles matches from the Manchester 
girls tennis team, and that keyed a 
4-3 Chieftan victory in a CCIL 
-match at Manchester Wednesday. 
. Alicia Quinby, Michelle Moria- 
nos and Sarah Forstrom were the 
winners for the Indians, who fell to 
11-3 overall and 8-3 in the confer
ence. Manchester will conclude the 
regular season with a match at 
East Catholic Friday at 3:30.

Results: Alicia Quinby (M ) def.

Tech nine bows
East Hampton pitcher Keith 

Morgan held Cheney Tech to two 
runs on six hits and collected three 
base hits of his own to lead the 
Bellringers to a 12-2 victory over 
Cheney that avenged an earlier 7-2 
loss.

Cheney finished Bill Baccaro's 
first season as head coach at 5-14 
(4-14 in the COC). an improvement 
over last year’s 3-17 mark.

Paul Pelletier and Dan Carbo- 
nell each collected two hits to pace

Cheney in its finale.
Mark Erwin and Dave Arcidia- 

cono had two apiece for East 
Hampton (4-14).
, E 0St Hampton (121—  Hyland ss 
i  <-041-8, Porodls rf

= 3-2-1-1, Mott cf 
I 'H '? ' S'*’.®'* 3-1-1-0, Arcldlacono 3b
^2-2-1, Cole 1b 3-8̂ 8-0, Erwin 1b 2-1-2-2, 
Morgan p 4-1-3-2, Atwood If 4-1-841. 
Totals 36-12-14-8.

Cheney Tech (2)—  Sullivan 3b3-8-8-8, 
Pelletier c 4-1-241, Nowak cf 3-8-84), 
Carbpnell lb  3-1-2-8, Gonzales dh-p 

34M4), Elliott It-o 
24M14), PIres ss34>4>4), Poullot If 141-84), 

J4M1-0, Fuller p 84)4)4), Foron 
rf 84>4)-8. Totals 25-2-6-1.
East Hampton 132 184 1 12
Cheney Tech 188 881 8 2

Bolton falls again
HEBRON — Playing out the 

string, Bolton High had the white
wash brush applied by RHAM 
High, 9-0, in COC baseball action 
Wednesday in Hebron.

The win moves the Sachems to 
15-4 overall, 13-4 in the COC while 
the loss drops the Bulldogs to 4-14 
overall. Bolton winds up its season 
today against Rocky Hill High at 
home at 3; 15.

Rocky Hill needs a win to qualify 
for post-season play. Bulldog 
Coach Joe Monroe is wondering if 
his team will be ready to present a 
challenge. “ I don’t feel the kids 
have been motivated of late,”  he 
said. “ We weren’t aggressive with 
the bats again today.”

Tom Russell pitched well for 
Bolton and had the Bulldogs 
clinging to a 1-0 deficit going into 
the fifth. There, RHAM scored five 
times highlighted by Mike Miran
da’s two-run single.

Sean McDonald fired a three- 
hitter at Bolton. He walked four 
and fanned 10.
RHAM
Bolton

180 852 X 9 
888 888 8 8

Eason worth million to Pats
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — 

Tony Eason will make it all legal 
next week but the foundation of his 
agreement with the New England 
Patriots had been laid the day he 
was drafted. He simply wanted to 
play in the National Football 
League.

“ That’s been my dream all iiiy 
life,”  he said the day of the draft.

Eason’s dream came true when 
the Patriots announced Wednes
day they had agreed to terms with

their No. 1 draft pick. The price? A 
reported $2.2 million over four 
years, some of it in incentives. 
Eason will sign the contract June 2 
at newly renam ed Sullivan 
Stadium.

In signing with the Patriots, 
Eason rejected offers from, the 
Boston Breakers of the USFL and 
the Montreal Concordes of the 
CFL. The Breakers had offered in 
the area of $1.6 million, the 
Concordes were believed to have

offered about $1 million over three 
years.

” I'm  not surprised. I felt all 
along he wanted the NFL. I f that's 
what he’s getting. I ’m glad for him. 
He's a classy kid,”  said Breakers 
President Robert Caporale.

Patriots General Manager Pa
trick Sullivan and Steinberg 
agreed to terms after Eason and 
Steinberg went to see the premiere 
of "The Return of the Jedi”  in San 
Francisco.

» ,'4l»

UPI photo

WHITE SO X’ JERRY DYBZINSKI OUT AT SEC O N D  BASE  
. . .with Boston shortstop Glenn Hoffman firing to first for doubleplay

Martin, Yanks in hot water
. ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -  
New York Yankees manager 
Billy Martin, who is no stranger 
to barroom confrontations, was 
involved in yet another scuffle 
Wednesday morning.

The latest occurred shortly 
after midnight in the bar of the 
Anaheim Hyatt hotel, adjacent 
to Anaheim Stadium where the 
Yankees lost Tuesday’s game in 
extra innings to the California 
Angels just hours earlier.

Then on Wednesday night, the 
Angels then added insult to 
assault by beating the Yanks, 
7-1, behind Tommy John’s com
plete game.

A 27 year-old real estate 
salesman from nearby El Toro 
told police Martin assaulted 
him in the hotel bar. Witnesses 
said the man bought Martin a 
beer — the same brand as he

plugs in several TV commer
cials — as a joke that Martin 
apparently didn’t think was 
funny. The incident escalated 
after Martin said the man began 
bothering him.

” It’s the first incident like 
that where I didn’t even get out 
of my seat.”  Martin claimed. ” I 
didn’ t hit him. If I did, I must be 
losing my punch. If I hit 'em, 
they show it.

” If my name wasn’t Billy 
Martin, I would have hit him,” 
Martin said. ” I must have 
matured. Two years ago I would 
socked him.”

Like the Angels socked the 
Yankees Wednesday in com
pleting a three-game series 
sweep.

Bobby Grich and Ellis Valen
tine blasted home runs to pace 
the Angels' attack against

Shane Rawley, 5-4, who took the 
loss despite the Angels' make
shift lineup due to injuries to 
Rod Carew, Doug DeCinces and 
Brian Downing and the con
tinued slump of Reggie Jack- 
son, on the bench with a ,180 
average.

"W h en  you 're  p itch ing 
against the Yankees, you don’t 
think of them as friends,” said 
John, who played in pinstripes 
for almost four seasons before 
being traded to California in the 
final weeks of the 1982 season.

"They're batters just trying 
to hit the ball and you’re 
concentrating on getting them 
out.”

"The key ispatience,”  Baylor 
said, ” If you’re not patient 
against him, you're not going to 
get many hits off him.’

.1
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Indians’ Wemmell 
just needs some time
By Mike DeCourcv 
Herald Sportswriter

Knee braces, in themselves, are 
not particularly ghastly objects. 
They were designed by orthopedic 
specialists to do nothing more than 
make athletic competition and 
many other of life’s necessities 
comfortable for people who suffer 
from aching knees.

Yet it is inevitable that a young 
athlete wearing such an imple
ment become an object of, if not 
pity, then certainly a great deal oL' 
uncomfortable sympathy. It ’s 
hard to look at the hulking brace 
that encases Butch Wemmell's left 
knee as he competes in the high 
jump, as hard as it is to look at a 
cripple without flinching at first 
glance.

Wemmell is a senior at Manches
ter High, winding down a track and 
field career that has been at once 
brilliant and tragid. He owns the 
school record in the high jump with 
a pretty leap of 6-8, which he 
accomplished two years ago in the 
state championship meet. As a 
sophomore, he was rated the 
third-best high school decathlete in 
the country.

At times this season, the versa
tile Wemmell has been practically 
a one-man team, as George 
Suitor's Indians have compiled an 
8-3 record in head-to-head competi
tion. He regularly burns opponents 
in the 100-meter dash, the discus, 
the shot put and, yes, the high 
jump.

There was more out there. There 
were greater heights to reach for 
Wemmell the high jumper, per
haps the almost mystical seven 
feet. There was to have been an 
intensive strength-training pro
gram designed to push Wemmell 
the weight-thrower to maximum 
peformances. There was distance 
running to be done, work that 
would have moved Wemmell the 
decathlete toward a spot in the 1984 
Olympic Trials.

His knee interuppted those 
plans. Knees, you see, aren’ t 
designed to be used as wishbones, 
much as Wemmell‘s was as he 
played split end for the Manches
ter football team in the fall of '81.

“ I got hit one way above the knee

and another way below. I was 
blocking someone, and one of the 
kids from my team was rolling on 
the ground and another kid from 
the other team was trying to block 
him. And that’s that."

The details are omitted, and it’s 
better that way. But what’s remar
kable is that Wemmell accepts the 
injury and recounts it with poise 
and maturity.

“ It's weird, because I think of it 
as it was bound to happen, so it 
happened.”  says Wemmell. who 

~»as4tngfe|em cjanpeteseriously in 
track as a junl6rr“ It never bothers 
me now. There’s no pain. It’s just 
the time off I took. Losing a whole 
year was ... it’s like taking a year 
off from college and trying to go 
back. It ’s hard to get back into it.

"You can’t start at the top 
again."

Wemmell now wins the high 
jump with leaps of 5-10 and 6-0. He 
hit 6-2 once but hasn't attempted 
anything beyond that. " I  know I 
couldn’ t go higher.”  Yet.

"H e ’s done a good job coming 
back, and he accepts where he is 
now,"Suitorsays. “ Heworkstobe 
as good as he can be from this point 
on. That’s very hard fora person to 
do. _

" I t ’s just remarkable to me that 
he’s come back as far as he has as 
soon as he has. It’s quite a tribute 
to him as a person, to compete and 
put the past behind him, and work 
on what he’s doing how."

As a novice high jumper at Illing 
Junior High, Wemmell cleared 5-4 
with his first attempt and pro
gressed to excellence in easy 
stages. The decathlon did not — 
and does not— come that easily.

Wemmell’s career as a decath- ’ 
lete began at Illing and, not 
coincidentally, it was Suitor who 
got him started along that grueling 
but rewarding path.

“ He set up a special program 
where, when I had study halls he’d 
take me outside and we’d work on 
different things like the javelin and 
the discus. I never knew I could do 
it," Wemmell says. “ I just tried 
and, I don’t know how, I just did 
it.”

As a sophomore decathlete, 
Wemmell set the state on its par

and received letters from major 
college track powers like UCLA 
and Tennessee. He competed in 
championships in Maryland and 
Quebec. “ These kind of experien
ces are unique,’ ’ says Suitor. 
’ ’They’ re lifetime things, ’̂

Sadly, so is the scar that now 
runs up the inside of Wemmell’s 
left knee, a leftover from an 
operation to repair the severly tom 
ligaments.

It is still a pretty sight to watch 
him high jump. He stands at the 
right side of the bar some 15 feet 
away and rocks on his toe. With a 
quick skip he starts his approach, 
there is an explosion, and Wem
mell winds up flat on his back, 
gazing up at what the day’s 
weather has to offer.

In between all that, he throws his 
right leg into the air and twists 
agonizingly on his left to propel 
himself over the bar. It ’s rough not 
on Wemmell, but on the more 
sqeamish of spectators. Something 
on the order of scraping four 
fingers and a thumb across a brand 
new chalkboard.

He’s tried it the other way 
around, leading with his left leg 
and putting the pressure on his 
right. ' ’I t ’s like learning to walkall 
over again,”  Wemmell says. " I  
tried to hurdle using the opposite 
leg and I can’ t do that, either. I ’ve 
just got to stick with it.

“ I wear my brace now, so that 
stops it," he claims. ‘T v e  got 94 
percent back in this leg now. It ’s 
just as strong as it was before."

Consequently, Wemmell feels 
that a 6-8 leap is a mere six inches 
away and, although college offers 
have dwindled, he hopes to attend 
possibly Southeastern UConn and 
work his way back to prominence.

“ I think I can do it. A lot of people 
thought I could never high jump 
again. The first time 1 jumped 
(since the injury), I jumped 5-2 and 
people said ‘You won’t be able to go 
any higher: you won’t be able to 
run the 100 again.’ ’ ’

He s probably the finest com
petitor that I ’ll ever, ever have, 
^ s t  year they told him he was all 
done," Suitor .says. " I  just wish I 
had another year with him. I think 
he might surprise a lot of people ’ ’

MANCHESTER’S BUTCH WEMMELL HAS HAD A LOT TO OVERCOME 
since suffering knee injury on football gridiron

Herald photo by Pinto

Sixers, Lakers play for second marble
By United Press International

Moses Malone has his focus 
squarely on ’ ’the big marble”  and 
he doesn’ t mean Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar.

To Malone, "the big marble”  is 
the NBA title. And the 6-foot- 10 
center will be banging inside for 
Philadelphia tonight as the 76ers 
attempt to take a 2-up lead over the 
Los Angeles Lakers in Game 2 of 

. the league championship series.
Malone has averaged more than 

26 points and 15 rebounds thus far 
. during Philadelphia’s 9-1 post
season. He scored 27 and pulled 
down 18 boards Sunday in the 
Sixers’ 113-107 victory in the series 
opener,

"We just have to keep working 
hard," Malone said after practice

Wednesday. “ After we won 65 
games, I just blanked it out of my 
mind. It was time to play for the big 
marble. Now we’re going for the 
main thing — we want to be world 
champs."

Doing just what owner Harold 
Katz had in mind when he signed 
him to a $13.2 million offer sheet 
last September, Malone led the 
NBA in rebounding and finished 
fifth in scoring while leading the 
Sixers to the league’s best regular 
season record (65-17).

But in the last 10 years, only one 
team — the 1981 Boston Celtics — 
has captured the league’s best 
record and the NBA title in the 
same year. Malone has a theory to 
explain the phenomenon.

“ It ’s the writers,”  he said. 
"People go around putting a lot of

pressure on a team. People look for 
that team to win it.”

AMul-Jabbm’, 36, is having one 
of his finest post-seasons, averag
ing nearly 28 points a game. 
Lakers coach Pat Riley may use 
Kurt Rambis and Mark Lands- 
ber.ger to guard Malone the major
ity of the time tonight, and that will 
free Abdul-Jabbar to concentrate 
on offense.

He said the Lakers will have to 
play much better in order to win.

” We have to execute better,”  he 
said. ” We have to get a more 
consistent effort. We can’ t have 
lulls. Nobody has established a 
clear dominpr.ee thus far but we 
can’ t feel good until we start 
winning.”

Even though the teams have had 
three days off to determine

strengths and weaknesses and 
plan strategies, the game will boil 
down to the basics — run the ball 
upcourt as much as possible, get 
back quickly on defense and bang 
the boards.

"You never have enough time 
(to prepare) but we know the 
adjustments we want to make on 
offense and defense,”  Philadel
phia coach Billy Cunningham said. 
“ I expect them to look to push the 
ball up more, so we have to do a 
better job as a team getting back 
on defense.”

The Lakers need a victory 
tonight to earn a split and take 
away the homecourt advantage 
going into Game 3 Sunday at 
Inglewood, Calif. That is some
thing they had done in their two 
previous championship series

B ugs, Barr take a walk

meetings with the Sixers in 1980 
and 1982, both of which won by Los 
Angeles in six games.

"They don’t want to go to LA 
1-1,”  Riley said. "W e ’re going to be 
better prepared and it’s going to be 
one of the best games of the series. 
Everybody says we were tired in 
Game 1 but I  don’ t like to talk in 
terms of moral victories when 
y o u ’ r e  p l a y i n g  f o r  t he  
championship.”

Injuries may be a factor. Laker 
reserve forward Bob McAdoo has a 
bruised thjgh but might see some 
action. But demon Johnson, the 
Sixers’ reserve center, has a 
urinary tract infection that may 
force him to miss the rest of the 
series.

Landsberger, Dwight Jones and 
Clay Johnson will see action if

McAdoo can’tgo. EarlCureton will 
assume demon Johnson’s place in 
the Philadelphia lineup.

With Magic Johnson conducting 
the Los Angeles fast break and 
Maurice Cheeks at the controls of 
the Sixers’ running game, there 
will be a lot of blurry pictures on 
your television screen. Riley said, 
however, that to be successful on 
the fast break, the Lakers must 
improve their rebounding.

"N o rebounds, no rings,”  he 
said. "That’s been the key in this 
series and it always has.

" I  think we were a little soft 
(Sunday) in the mental depart
ment in terms of being ready to 
play. We have to prevent some of 
those breakdowns. Other than 
that, there’s not much difference. 
We just have to play better.”

r - / n  brief

By United Press International

While Pirates Jim Bibby and 
Jim Winn threw 28 balls and wound 
up in the record book, Jim Barr 
made one wrong toss and landed in 
the doghouse.

At Atlanta, Bibby and Winn tied 
a 74-year-old major-league record 
by walking seven straight batters, 
helping the Braves post a 6-0 
victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

In New York, Barr angered 
manager Frank Robinson for 
tossing the ball in the air as he was 
removed from the San Francisco 
Giants' 7-6 triumph over the New 
York Mets.

” He will be fined a substantial 
amount for what he said to me 

;afterwards, ” said Robinson, who 
'met with Barr and club general 
-manager Tom Haller for 10 min
utes following he game.

Barr, the third of five San 
Francisco pitchers, was nursing a 
7-5 lead and retired the first two 
batters before George Foster 
^singled and Dave Kingman, who 
rb^sted a three- run homer in the 
; f i ft t  inning, walked on four 
' pitches.
: Barr threw a ball to the next 
batter, Brian Giles, and Robinson 
strolled out of the dugout toward 
the mound. As soon as Robinson 
-gestured to the bullpen for Greg 
Clinton, Barr flipped the ball high 
•in the air aiid began walking off the 
mound. Robinson grabbed his 
veteran right-hander’s arm and 
began to lecture him, punctuating 
his remarks with a forefinger to 

■Barr’s chest.
Barr refused to comment on the 

incident.
In raising their record to 8-4 on a 

.16-game road trip that concludes 
: this weekend in Los Angeles, the 
Giants took the lead for good 5-4 on 
Johnnie LeMaster's homer in the

fourth. A bases-loaded double play 
bouncer by Duane Kuiper gave the 
Giants another run in the fifth and, 
after George Foster homered in 
me bottom of the inning. Jack 
Clark led off the San Francisco 
seventh with his fifth home run.

The Braves, leading 2-0, broke 
the game open in the third inning 
when Bibby, 1-5, and Winn tied the 
major-league mark set by Chicago 
28^^1909 Washington Aug.

Cardinals 7, Reds 2 
At Cincinnati, John Stuper, 5- 2, 

pitched a five-hitter, Darrell Por
ter slammed a two-run homer and 
Ken Oberkfell collected three hits 
for the Cardinals. St. Louis 
knocked out Reds starter Ted 
Power, I- 2, in the sixth, tagging 
him for seven hits and six runs. 

Expos 2, Padres 0 
At Montreal, Steve Rogers, 7-1 , 

pitched a seven-hitter for his third 
shutout of the season and sixth 
straight victory to spark the Expos 
to a sweep of their three-game 
series. Andy Hawkins, 3-3, went 
seven innings and allowed 10 hits in 
absorbing the loss.

Dodgers 6,'Phillies I 
At Philadelphia, Pedro Guerrero 

drove in three runs with a single 
and a homer to hand the Phillies 
their fifth straight loss. Philadel
phia extended its streak of score
less innings to a club-record 42 
before Gary Matthews homered in 
the eighth off Dave Stewart.

Astros 1, Cubs 0 
At Houston, rookie Mike Madden 

allowed only one hit over six 
innings and combined with three 
relievers to outduel rookie Craig 
I^fferts for the Astros. Both 
Madden. 3-0, and Lefferts 0-2 
were making their first major- 
league starts.

Brewers 7, A*s 6 
At Oakland, Cecil Cooper ho

mered and drove in three runs and

Robin Yount hit a two-run triple in 
helping the Brewers to victory. 
Charlie Moore also homered for 
Milwaukee and Wayne Gross con
nected for Oakland.

Red Sox 2, White Sox 0
At Chicago, Reid NichoU’ third 

hit of the game, a two-run single 
with two out in the ninth inning, 
broke a scoreless tie and gave the 
Red Sox their victory behind the 
three-hit pitching of Bruce Hurst.

Mariners 2, Indians 1
At Seattle, Pat Putnam drUied a 

two-run homer to back the com
bined six-hit pitching of pitchers 
Jim Beattie^ Ed VandeBerg and 
Mike Stanton and give the Marin
ers their victory. Rick Manning 
homered for Cleveland.

Royals 5, Hangers 2
At Kansas City, Mo,, George 

Brett belted his llth home run of 
the season and Joe Simpson 
knocked in two runs with a triple to 
give the Royals their victory. Bud 
Black,, called up from Kansas 
City’s AAA affiliate at Omaha 
Sunday to replace the struggling 
Vida Blue in the starting rotation, 
scattered six hits and struck out 
three over 7 2-3 innings to post the 
victory.

Twins 7, Orioles 4
At Baltimore, Kent Hrbek drove 

in four runs and rookie Ken 
Schrom pitched seven strong in
nings to help the Twins complete a 
three-game sweep of Baltimore 
and hand the Orioles their sixtll 
straight loss.

Tigers 6, Blue Jays 2
At Toronto, Kirk Gibson hit a 

two-run inside-the-park homer and 
Dan Petry scattered nine hits over 
6 1-3 innings to help the Tigers snap 
the Blue Jays’ five-game winning 
strcdk.

McEnroe
struggles

four-year, |5.5-miliion pact for power-hitting 
third baseman Bob Homer, Turner said he had 
not had any face-to-face dealings with him for 
years — and did not plan to. "N o way," Turner 
snapped Wednesday while being questioned by 
Woy s qttorney, Randy Moore. “ I don’t want this 
blackmailer, intimidator, unscrupulous person 
messing up our operation.”

Pat Bedard 
in Indy 500

P la c e d  by a shoulder iitjury for almost four 
months, John McEnroe certainly didn't want a 
long battle in the first round of the $1.1 million 
French Open championships. But that is 
precisely what the men’s No. 2 seed received 
Wednesday — a four-hour battle against fellow 
American left-hander Ben Teslerman Wednes
day. And, McEnroe may faceanother determined 
underdog to^ay in 20-year-old Alherto Tout of 

i ’ ranked 133rd in the world. BattUng 
officials, photographers, spectators and his own
temper, McEnroe seemed to be a great burden on ----------------------, nm u lusiesi rooxie in
his injured left shoulder in a 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6- 7, 6-2 qualifying with a 195.941 mph average thatplaced 
win ° ^ r  Testerman. Top seed Jimmy Connors him in the sixth row with former "rookies of the
reached the third round by defeating Australian ----- ’ *------------- rooKiesoithe
Paul McNamee 6-4, 6-4, 6-3 to record his second 
straight-sets victory in the.tournament.

In the finest tradition of Walter Mitty, Pat 
^ a r d  finally is racing in the Indianapolis 500. 
Bedard, 41, the oldest Indy newcomer in the field 
for Sunday s race, was the third fastest rookie in

.. •— . ^  ruuKies 01 me
race Josele Garza and Chip Ganassi. Not too 
much experience in that section, but a lot of heart.

Ballard says 
to buy Blues

I f nothing else, the turmoil surrounding the 
status of the St. Louis Blues has produced an 
historic agreement of sorts. Toronto Maple Leafs 
owner Harold Ballard said Wednesday he will 
propose that the National Hockey League 
purchase the Blues from Ralston Purina for $11 
million and operate the club until a new owner is 
found. It was an idea Which received immediate 
support from one of Ballard’s arch-enemies, Alan 
Eagleson, executive director of the NHL players’ 
association. Eagleson, in his role as a player 
agent, has had some legen ^ry  disagreements 
with the cantankerous Leafs owner.

Turner shows 
dislike for Woy

Atlanta Braves owner Ted Turner makes no 
effort to hide his dislike of agent Bucky Woy, not 
even while testify ing in Woy's $17 million libel suit 
against him. Although Woy. working through 
Other Braves officials, recently negotiated a

Vadnals joins 
Rangers’ staff

I n  playing career
in the NHL ended last season, has agreed to rejoin 
the New York Rangers as an assistant coach, it 
was announced by general manager Craig 
Patrick Wednesday. The 37-yer-old Vadnals 
played seven seasons with the Rangers, appear
ing in 485 games. Last season he played for the 
New Jersey Devils. ’

Rockets seek 
another coach

The Houston Rockets sought another prospec
tive head coach after failing to reach a contiwt 
agr^m ent Wednesday with former Boston 
Celtics player and coach Tom Heinsohn. Rockets 
general inanager Ray Patterson had court^ 
Heinsohn for 10 days, and it appeared that an 
agreement was near Wednesday. But at the 
conclusion of a meeting with Heinsohn and his 
lawyer, Phil McLaughlin, Patterson said con
tract negotiations were broken off.
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S o f t b a l l  L i t t l e  L e a g u e  Mariners 2, Indians 1
*  CLEVELAND SEATTLE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * a a o a a a a a «  • • • o a a a a a a a a a a a o o o a a a o  abrnb l obrhb l
Mannng cf 4 ) 1 1 SHndrsn If 3 0 1 0

TONIGHT’S GAMES Horrah 3b 4 0 0 0 Cowens rf 0 0 0 0
Pub Vi, Xtmbrowikl's, 7-jo— an. Harorv lb 4 0 10 Allen 3b l l o 0

bbriton ,, , Thornin dh 3 0 0 0 Nelton rf 4 0 10
yissr Vi. Chtrrenb't, 7-JO — Fllue. international PerXIns If 2 0 1 0 Zlsk dh 4 0 0 0

rold r i i iw  Tdbler oh 0 0 0 0 Putnam lb 2 1 1 2
A6N Vi. T lw n iy 'i, l — FlliMrald “ i?  Oh scored seven times In the McBrId ph 1 0 1 0 DHndrs cf 3 0 1 0
Bucklond Vi. PellceTZ-Piiaa?i flrsf Inning en route to an 8-5 win over Trillo 2b 3 0 10 Sweet c 3 0 0 0

. MMHCU Vi. Voli, 4— Nike Hartford Rood Dairy Queen Wednes- Franco ss 4 0 0 0 TCruz ss 3 0 0 0
Irlih  Vi. Gonllt Touch 7-JO__Mike day night of Leber Field. Marc Matava Vukoych rf4 0 0 0 JCruz 2b 3 0 0 0

' 1 Penny Vi. TIoor. 4__Ch"m5er7«2fc hod two singles to pace Boland. Donny Hassey c 30 10
. M P M v i.T ro ib 5 ifo 7 ,| _ R o b ^ n  Spoor and John Eccker each had two Tolols 32 1 4 1 Totals 24 2 4 2

Cornw Vi. ccongo, Z l  hits for DQ. ciavUand 000 000 0 1 0 -1
r S«ittlo 000 200 00X— 2

P k e e t ..  n • National GamewInnlngRBI — Putnam(4t.
.Charter Oak n «iu n a i E—J.O-ui. d p—Cleveland 1,Seattle2.
/ —. _ , . Medics remained unbeaten with a LOB—Cleveland 7, Seattle 5. HR—
inm'nn'^nSiLlrVjf ̂ f?**°J’ S***'***''*"*h lS-7 win over Nichols Tire of Buckley Putnam (4), Manning ( 1). SB—S.

' ’ “ rk Market Field. Ron Cote had two doubiM, Da” ;  Henderson (B). S—Trillo.
S S  Russell three hits InSud lngt"; do”  „  . . .  I P H R E R B B S O

'̂ ■’ igerald Field. Joe bles. Pot Dwyer a pair ol hits ond _Clevelond
t )?™ *'*'*‘ ‘-*hree Randy Norris played well tor the 4-0 f'm ®  I*" i  2  ̂ S 4

vvorwick and Andy SolHner 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
cipiEce Tor tho Markets. Britnell had Gaonon each hod two hits and Rich Seotlle
Mfik'i-irhll’I ? ’' * * ' ' * ’’ *h- Novelll played well defensively tor 3-3 5 I  ' ' ^
Mike Gllhoolev, Dave Scranton, Keith Nichols. VandeBerg 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
LIndstrom, Greg Ritter, Mark Ebreo Stanton (S 2) 1 1 0 0 0 1
2P. Morse each collected two A m a . l . . .  VandeBerg pitched 1 botler In 9th.
hits tor piira. ”  American t—2 :24. a —5,057.

Hiba Pair of no-hltters were tossed as BrBWer$7 A 'sB
H IM  Modern Janitorial nipped Town Fire, » I , n s u

PAhin,. „  AA 1-0, at Waddell Field. MIkeTavlorspun
son InsGrSn '̂^t’rinn'J?"^’ *he no-hlfter tor Modern with his teat MILWAUKEE OAKLAND 
iSS oiatchodbvTown'sSeonToland. Chris obrhbl  abrhbl
four hlfJ* Onn Mohoiwv starred defensively tor the Moore rt 3 2 11 Almon ss 5 111

K  u’S “ ? ”  • > 3 g?ots 1  5̂ ?

r S i y l ^ i s ? T 'o “n“;.s ""‘‘  p '- is -^ . ir J X ^ 's r jt^ F ^ 'e ^ d . ir iS  g -  |\ H p d J ‘’ i t j ? ? g
 ̂ ' Blackmon and Paul Ferogne homered Thomas c? ? J S £1°* c 3 0 0 0

n and Jose Morelewicz, Joe Gorrlten and J ? Page oh 1 0 0 0
n6C Todd Gulllmette each had two hits for rost c 3011  Heoth c 0 0 0 0

m . i. aa a. Modern. Walter Lee and Shannon kSRS® PlL 1 ® 5 3
i» „  J?’’ f™'®.'?.L’i'°''banoedoufl1hlts Brimmer hit well tor Town. ........................... Phillips 2b 3 1 2 0
In whipping VIttner's, 9-1, at Nike ’ Totals 35 7 9 7 Totals 38 4 10 4
Field. Mac Gray slugged a two-run Vallnnal Corn. 003 010 300-7
homer and single, Mike Longo a solo HailOnai harm Ooklond OOO 130 001—4
homer and Steve and Jim Smyth two Nirhni.Tir.HA.«n.rf ______________ Game-Winning RBI—Cooper (3).
hits apiece for Nelson's. Dove VIttner ..N'chols TIredowned Morlorty Bros.,
hod two hits to pace VIttner's. n'r-nSnofi* E— Money.  DP— Oakland 1 .and Don O Connor each hod three hits, LOB__
Wnman’a Ran Milwaukee 4, Oakland 11.2B—Gross. 3B
W O m an iR eC  A2d?^^Co^a*nd^'^h^*GeT^^^^ -G on tn er, Yount. H R -C ooper

R.M"i;!^7l1,S?ChSr“  e?*o2k PoVk^Sot ‘ ‘®’ ®'’*'''®''' Morlorty's. Moore (1), Gross (4 ).^Yost.
Wokefleldslommed four hits, Barbara RnnlrlM Milwaukee ”  R ER BB SO
Williams, Carol Page and Robin HOOKlei a 9 s s i  i

Mean Machine and Green Machine . 0 I 1 ? 1 g
Sportsman Sallv Robinson ond AAarw Plovodtoa9*9<l€adlock. Joson Keooon 1 0 0 0 1 0
GuMtMch slugged tour M fi Sullivan were best tor Mean ,. Ooklond
Guwt ond Lynn solder three dolew to? *W '«Brm l Hayes and M̂  McCaWy' ’ l l O  1 0 0 2 0

Haas pitched to I batter In 9th; Gibson
-  \  pitched to 2 batters In 9th.
rallna HBP—by Hoos (Davis). T—2:48. A—

18,375.
Anderson Bros. Amoco plovbd.error-

Ins ball In trimming Buffalo VMer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■  T w in s?  flrin locA
Tavern, 13-4, at Fitzgerald Field. Gall IW in S f,U n 0 ieS 4
BIrtles roped three hits and LIndo D M k k w k B i^ .^ 1 1
Chopinany j^ th y  McConnElly Donna I  M in n e s o ta  b a l t im o q p
Koehler and EnesGolangos two apiece I  M in n e s o ta  Ba l t im o r e
for Anderson's. Lorraine Barlle and Mitchell cf 5 2 2 1 Bumhrv rf s n"i^g
Monica Murphy each hod two hits tor ............................................................  ^"^,"00 2b 3 2 1 J Fg^d 7t 3 1 J 1II) iiisiiini!
honn#rAd nnH vinAtA/4 T*m j I A A h r. 11 t5usn an J 0 0 0 SinoiEtn On 3 0 0 0
& h l f s “ "a1,d "iSl'khenr^uk”  jS? AM ER IC Ajn.EAO U E g?grsky"?t J 1 0 0 So“kmo V  2 1 J i
?wo*aoleceVor'pub’*Two''o*?^^ o *  ^ "“ '® ® 5 ' 2 0 Rodrlgz 3b 3 0 1 0
s «e lv  tor ApoareV"' ' “ 'overs hit Boston 23 17 .575 — Wshngt ss 4 0 11 Dwyer oh 10 0 0
kuieiv .or Hpporei. Toronto 23 17 .575 — Hrnndz 3b 0 0 0 0
u .. Baltimore 23 19 .548 1 Totals 39 7 12 7 Totols 35 4 10 2
NOftnarn Milwaukee 21 IB .538 l'/j Minnesota 240 010 000—7

New York 20 21 .488 3'/j Bolllmore OOl 000 210— 4
Jim's Arco was outhit, 14-12, but hod Cleveland 19 22 .443 4'/j Gamewlnnlng RBI — Hrbek (2).

what counted most for o 9-4 win over Detroit 18 22 .450 5 E—Gaelll. DP—Minnesota 2. LOB—
Gibson's Gym at Robertson Pork. Tom West Minnesota 10,BaltImorell.lB—Costlno,
Vecsev hod three hits and Rich Colltornlo 24 18 .571 — Hrbek,Gaettl,Sakata.SB—Engle(2).SF
Buchesneou and Leo Moheux two Oakland 22 20 .524 2 —Ford.
dptecefor Jim's. Poul Peck hod three Texas 21 20 .512 I'/z IP H R ER BB SO
nits and Dave Peck and Dave KoskI Kansas City is 18 .500 3 Minnesota
two apiece for Gibson's. Minnesota 21 23 .477 4 Schrom (W 3-0) 7 7 4 2 4 2

Ch)cogo )6 23 .4)0 4'/j Davis (S 7) 2 3 0 0 0 1
nutlu Seattle 17 js .378 8V1 Baltimore

Wednesday's Results DMrtnz (L 3-8) 1 2-3 6 4 4 2 2
Manchester Oil Heat h m Om I iiva Milwaukee 7, Oakland 4 Welchel 3 3 1 1 '2 3

Inninos to suMue Delmor la.2 rt Seattle 2, Cleveland 1 Moroglello 31-3 1 0 0 1 2
Kmhpv Field. Chip White'had four MInnesoto7#Baltimore4 TMartInez 1 2 0 0 0 1
hits. Bob Holey three and Jack Hughes K a n ^  f  A *^ 77o f  ̂  7th.
two for Oil Heat. Six different ployers ISTiJS?5   ̂ T—3.01. A—17,791.
hit safely tor Oelmor. Calltornlii 7?N«!w York ) RoyaisS, RatigerS2

W a it Sida K m *
J -  .  Boston (Oledo 2-1) at Toronto (Stleb8- TEXAS KANSAS CITYWord Monufocturlno downed Belli- 2), 7:U p.m abrhbl  abrhbl

veou Painters, 11-3- at PaganI Field. Texas (Honeycutt S-3) at Chi- Sample It 5 0 10 Wilson If 4 12 0
Rick Mllko, Ken Luce, JeffWarnerand cogo Bell 3b 4 120 Sherldn rf 4 0 0 0
Rich Nicolas each hod two hits for (Bannister 2-5), 8:30 p ni Parrish rt 4 0 12 Brett 3b 4 1 )1
Ward's. Michael Halloren and Kevin Baltimore (Boddlcker')-I) at Kansas Hostetir dh 3 0 1 o McRae dh 4 0 2 0
FIvnn hod three and two hits resoec- city (Renko 3^),8:35pm Johnson 1b3 0 0 0 Otis cf 4 110
tivelv for the Painters. (only oomes scheduled) Blittner )b 1 o 0 0 White 2b 3 0 0 0

Friday's Gomes Sundbrg c 3 0 1 0 Wothon c 2 ) 0 0
Boston at Toronto O'Brien ph I 0 1 0 SImpsn lb 3 112
Texas at Chlcogo Wright cf 4 0 2 0 Wshngt ss 3 0 0 0
Minnesota at Detroit Dent ss 4 0 0 0
Baltimore of Kansas City, night 3 10 0
Seattle at Milwaukee, night Totals 35 2 9 2 Totals 31 5 7 3
ColltornloatCleveland,night X^kos 800 000 030—2

• • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  . Oakland at New York, night Kansas City 10100030X—5
^  Game-Winning RBI—Brett (4).
S O C C B r  NATIONAL LEAG UE ^ E—Parrish.DP—KansasCItvI. LOB—
. w W W I  Texas 8, Kansas City 3. 2B—McRae,

W L  Pet. GB Wilson, Bell. 3B—Simpson. HR—Brett
* * * * • • • • • • • # • • # • # • • • • •  St. Louis 21 14 .548 __  (11). SB—Sample (12), Wilson (18), Oils

Montreal 2i 17 .jsj i/, (3).
____ ,,___  Phllodelohia is 17 .514 2 ,  IP H R ER BB SO

NASLStindingS Pittsburgh 15 21 .417 SVi ri^**?* , ,
"  Chicago >5 24 .385 7 Darwin (L 3-4) 8 7 5 4 1 2

New York 15 24 -.385 7 ®'*V
Eosiwn utaai Black (W 1-0) 7 2-3 4 2 2 2 3

W L  GF OA BP Pts. Los Angeles 29 11 725 __  Qsnbrry (S 101 1 1-3 3 0 0 0 0
.New York 4 2 24 12 18 54 Atlonta 27 14 ’4 »  2'/z WP-DarwIn. T-2:27. A-2Z404.

& r ! ^ .  !  5 It  1!  \l g  |?n"cl^ri''*“  S  -Jig 1?:̂ ^
Sout^.^ 5 3 4 14 Houston^ ,9 25 432 12 RadS0X2.W lliteS0X0

Tulso 2 5 11 17 11 23 Wedniidav's Resulls

T r p o * B T '“  n i g l ^ i U  iL„S7g‘ng.'sfi’7 « ^ a r k 4  ob r h bl obr h b.
Ft. Lauderdale 2JI 8 11 7 19 Attanto 4̂  Remy 2b ‘’ 4o'’l*0 Bernzrd 2bVo'o'o
.. wwwiiwn . J- ^  LOS Angeles®, Philadelphia 1 Evans rf i  o l o pr<it r i  n n n
■ S ' ' ' " '  2 i  '7 12 ^7 17 I' i  “ 0 0  Baines' rt 3 0 oSRaw 1 1  k i  k 0 Houston L^Chl cogo 0 Armas dh 4 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 2 0 0 0
^^DMego 0 2 1 5  1 1 ’ f A l l ^ r t ? i ? r i *  Stapletn 1b 4 1 1 0 Paclork lb 3 0 0 0son Diego 0 4  1 s 1 1 (A H T Im «E W  Boggs 3b 20 10 Kittle If 30 10

d«mh?n Nichols ct 4 0 3 2 Kuntz ct 3 0 10
(Toams got sbi points lor winning In .  Allenson c 2 0 0 0 Gray 3b 3 0 0 0

rtguUdlonllnMorovortlmebulonlvfour nati"*®” ™ " (Tunnell 0-1) at CIncIn- Hotfmn ss 4 0 0 0 Dvbzkns ss201 0
points for whining a gamedoddud by . . .  Holrstn ph 1 0 0 0

.ilieatout. A  bonus point H oworddd for ' Vh?S,Qo ' i m SS;!!]; , , ,  1*’“ '* 32 2 7 2 Totals 27 0 3 0
•opch goal ioorod up to d maximum of m * Atlanta Boston 000 000 003— 2
tbrodp*'porno excluding ovortlmoi and p j - u . . .  . .  ClUcogo OOOOOOOOO— 0

'Shoolouti.) (LnCoh“ia i  * Houston GamewInnlngRBI-NIcholsd).
Wodnosdav’tResults ' Sh, c .  . . DP—Boston3,Chlc<ioo1.LOB—Boston

Tulsa 3, Montreal 1 AmSSes^lSSS^ZfioiSn s?n 7, Chlcogo 2. SB—Bernazard (1). S—New York 5, Golden BdVl Angeles (RwM M l. 10.35 p.m. ATlenson.
Toronto 3, San Diego 0 ‘  BrwSlI? J S IIS  H R ER BB SO

Thursday’s Gomv cniamo at A^Zin  „  Boston
(N o G o m m ^ u lO d l^ ^  rt cTndnnotl ” c M  " ’  3 0 0 2 4

Galden Bay at Team America MontreS^P°hmief^^ B 4 0 0 1 7
ChlcogaotVoncauver Larnp (l  3-4) 1 3 2 2 1 1
San Diego at Seattle nU  Y?rk“ rt Sa“n*’Sk;g?gIght -Ve?798T ^ '' ‘ A"®"*®"*' ^-3:28. A

Tigers 6, Biue Jays 2
DETR O IT TORONTO

ab r h bi ob r  h M
Whitakr 2b 3 1 2 1 Garcia 2b 5 0 2 0
Gibson dh 5 2 2 2 Collins If 4 0 2 0
Herndon If 5 0 2 0 Upshaw lb 5 1 1 i
Parrish c 4 12 1 Orta dh 4 111
Wilson rf 5 0 11 Whitt c 4 0 10
Lemon cf 2 1 1 0  Moseby cf 4 0 2 0
Cabell 1b 5 0 2 0 Mulinks 3b 1 0 0 0
Brookns 3b 3 0 0 1 Barfield rf 2 0 0 0
Trmmll ss 4 1 1 0 Powell rf 3 0 10

Griffin ss 3 0 0 0
Johnsn ph 0 0 0 0
lorg 3b 0 0 0 0

Tofols 36 6 13 6 Totals 34 2 10 3 
Detroit 210 000 013—  6
Toronto 000101 000—  2

Gome winning RBI —  Gibson (1). 
D P — Detroit 2, Toronto 1. LO B —  

Detroit
10, Toronto 11. 2B— Herndon, Moseby, 
Parrish. 3B— Collins, Trammell, Gar
cia.
HR— Gibson (1), Orta (2), Upshaw (8). 
SB— Gibson (2). SF— Brookens.

IP H R ER BB SO
Detroit

Petry (W  5-2)
Lopez (S 5)

Toronto
Gott (L  1-4) 6 2-3 8 3 3 5 9
McLaughlin 1 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 1  
Acker 1 3 2 2 0 0

HBP-by Acker (Lemon). T — 3:02. 
A—

15,846.

6 1-3 
2 2-3

Angeis 7 , Yankees 1
NEW YORK CALIFORNIA

ab r  h bi ab r h bl
Rndiph 2b 4 0 0 0 Benlguz If S I 2 I
Griffey 1b 4 13 1 Fell ss 4 1 1 0
Winfield ct 4 0 2 0 Wlltong 3b 1 0 1 0 
Bdvlar dh 3 0 10 Valentin rf 4 1 I 2 
Plnlelld It 4 0 0 0 Lynn ct 5 0 11 
Kemp rt 4 0 0 0 Grich 2b 3 2 2 1 
Cerone c 4 0 10 Clark dh 3 0 11 
Cmpnrs 3b 4 0 2 0 Sconirs 1b 4 0 11 
Robrtsn ss 4 0 0 0 Boone c 3 10 0 

Adams 3b 4 1 1 0  
Totals 35 I 9 1 Totals 34 7 II 7 
New York 001000 000— 1
Colilonld 2110I2 00X— 7

Game winning RBI —  Lynn (5).
E — R ow le y, G ric h , W llto ng. 
DP—

California 2. LOB— New York 8, 
California 9. 2B— Benlquez, Sconl- 
ers,
Adams, Grich, Wlltong. HR— Gritfev (3), 
Grich (4), Valentine (3).

IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Rowley (L  5-4) 5 2-3 9 7 4 4 3
Alexander 2 1-3 2 0 0 0 4

California
John (W 4-2) 9 9 1 1 ) 2

T — 2:09. A— 45,385.

Nationai League 
Giants 7 .  Mats 6
SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK 

ab r  h bl ab r h bi
LeMostr ss 4 2 2 3 Wilson cf 5 1 1 0
Evans lb 4 10 0 Brooks 3b 4 0 0 0
Dovls cf 5 0 2 0 Sisk p 0 0 0 0
Clark rt. 5 111 Strwbrr rf 5 1 1 1 
Leonard If 4 1 2 0 Foster If 5 3 3 1
O'Molly 3b 5 0 1 1 Kingmn 1b 4 1 1 3
Brenly c 2 0 0 0 Giles 2b 3 0 0 0
Kuiper 2b 4 12 0 Reynolds c 2 0 1 0
Brelning p 0 0 0 0 Hodges c 0 0 0 1
Martin p 2 1 1 0  Oquend ss 3 0 2 0 
Barr p 2 0 0 0 Heep ph 10 0 0
Minton p 0 0 0 0 Bailor ss 0 0 0 0
Lavelle p 0 0 0 0 Allen p 10 0 0

Staub ph 10 0 0
Ownbey p 0 0 0 0
Bradley ph 1 0 0 0 
Swan p 0 0 0 0
Ashford 3b 1 0 0 0 

T 0tals37 7 11 5 Totals36 6 9 6 
San Francisco 300 310100— 7 
New York 400 010100— 6 

Game-Winning RBI— LeMoster (1).

E— Reynolds 3, Strawberry, King- 
man.
DP— New York 2. LOB— San Franclsco9, 
New York 8. 2B— Wilson, Oquendo, 
LeMoster. HR— Kingman (9), LeMos- 
ter
(3), Foster (8), Clark (5). SB— LeMoster 
(13). Strawberry (3), Leonard (8).

IP H R ER BB SO 
Son Francisco

Brelning 2-3 4 4 4 1 0
Martin (W  1-0) 2 1-3 3 0 0 0 1
Barr 3 2-3 2 2 2 2 6
Minton 0 0 0 0 2 0
Lavelle (S 6) 2 1-3 0 0 0 0 4

New York
Allen (L  2-5) 4 6 5 4 3 3
Ownbey 2 2 1 1 0  1
Swan 2 3 1 1 1 3
Sisk 1 0 0 0 1 0*

Martin pitched to 2 batters In 4th; 
Minton pitched to 2 batters in 7th.

HBP— by Ownbey (Brenly). T — 3:12. A 
— 8,874.

ExposZ.PadresO
SAN DIEGO M ONTREAL

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Wiggins rf 4 0 2 0 Raines It 4 8 0 0
Bonilla 2b 4 0 I 0 Little 2b 5 0 3 1
RIchrds It 4 0 10 Dawson ct 4 0 1 0 
Garvey 1b 4 0 0 0 Oliver 1b 3 0 10
Kennedy c 3 0 1 0 Carter c 4 0 0 0
Tempitn ss3 0 1 0 Cromart rf4 1 2 0 
Jones cf 3 0 10 Wallach 3b 3 0 2 0 
Flannry 3b 3 0 0 0 Soeler ss 3 ) 2 1  
Hawkins p 2 0 0 0 Rogers o 10 0 0 
Turner ph 10 0 0 
Monge p 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 0 7 0 Totals 31 2 11 1  
Son Diego OOOOOOOOO— 0
Montreal OOOOnOOx— 2

Gome-Winning RB I— Speier ( 1).
DP— Montreal 2. LOB— Son Diego 4, 

Montreol 12. 2B— Oliver, Cromortle 2,
I ittle.SB— Wlgglns(l2).S— Rogers3.

Astros 1 , Cubs 0

2 2 3 5 
0 0 3 3

CHICAGO ' HOUSTON
o b rh b l a b rh b l

Bowo ss 4 0 0 0 TScott ct 4 0 0 0 
Sondbrg 2b 4 0 0 0 Boss rf 3 0 0 0 
Durham ct 2 0 1 0 LaCorte p 0 0 0 0 
Morelnd rf 2 0 0 0 Walling ph I 0 0 0 
Bucknr 1b 4 0 2 0 DiPIno p 0 0 0 0 
Woods It 1 0 0 0 Thon ss 4 0 10 
Thmpsn It 1 0 0 0 Garner 3b 2 0 10 
Nrdhgn ph 1 0 0 0 Cruz If 3 0 10 
Odvls c 4 0 0 0 Knight 1b 3 1 1 0  
Veryzer 3b 2 0 0 0 Doran 2b 2 0 10 
Morals ph 0 0 0 0 Pulols c 3 0 ) 1  
Proly p 0 0 0 0 Madden p 1 0 0 0 
Letterts p 2 0 0 0 Puhl rt 10 0 0 
Johnstn ph 1 0 0 0 
Kenndy 3b 0 0 0 0
Totals 20 0 3 0 Totals 27 1 0 I 
Chicago 000 000 000—  0
Houston 010 000 OOx—  1

Gome winning RBI —  Pulols (2).
DP— Houston 2. LOB— Chicago 7, 

Houston 5.2B— Knight. SB— Durham (7). 
S— Madden.

IP H R E R B B S O
Chicago

Letterts (L  0-2) 7 6 1 0 2 1
Proly 1 0 0 0 0 0

Houston
Madden (W 3-0) 6 1 0 0 5 5
LdCorte 2 0 0 0 1 1
DIPIno 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Dowley (S 3) 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

PB— Davis. T — 2:17. A— 8,833.

Dodgers 6, Phiiiiea 1

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA  
a b rh b l a b rh b l

SSox 2b 5 0 2 1 Rose 1b 4 0 0 0 
Londrex cf 4 2 2 0 Hayes rt 3 0 2 0 
Baker It 5 0 0 0 Schmidt 3b 4 0 0 0 
Guerrer 3b 4 1 2 3 Meitthws It 3 1 2 I 
Brock lb 4 0 0 0 Moddox cf 4 0 2 0 
Marshll rf 3 0 0 0 Virgil c 4 0 0 0 
Roenick rf 1 0 0 0 Gordo 2b 4 0 ) 0  
Yeager c 3 10 0 OeJesus ss 2 0 0 0 
Russell ss 4 2 3 0 Gross ph 0 0 0 0 
Hooton p 2 0 0 0 Mllborn 2b 1 0 0 0 
Monday ph 1 0 1 2 Bystrom p 1 0 0 0 
Stewart p l o 0 0 Lefebvr ph 1 0 0 0 

McGrow p 0 0 0 0 
_  .  Mollnor ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 37 6 10 6 Totals 32 I 7 I 
Los Angalts loo 000 221—  6
PhiloiMphla 000 000 010— 1

Gome winning RBI— Guerrero (6). 
LOB— Los AngelesO, Phllodelphla 8.2B 

— Londreoux, Hoyes, Russell. 3B—  
Hayes.
HR— Guerrero (11), Matthews (4). SB—  
Russell (4).

. .  . IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angtlos

Hoofon (W 2-2) 6 5 0 0 3 5
Stewart (S 5) 3 2 1 ) 1 2

Phllodalphla
Bystrom (L  0-1) 7 6 3 3 1 6
McGrow 2 4 2 2 1 1

Balk— Bystrom. T — 2:29. A— 22,735.

Cardinais 7 , Reds 2
ST. LOUIS CINCINNATI

Ob r h bi Ob r  h bl
Herr 2b 4 2 ) 1  Redus It 4 1 0 0  
Ramsey 2b 0 0 0 0 Milner cf 3 0 0 0
Oberkfll 3b 4 1 3 1 Conepen ss 4 0 0 0
LSmItn It s o i l  Bench 1b 3 0 2 0 
Green It 0 0 0 0 Oester 2b 4 0 10
Hrnndz 1b 4 0 0 1 Hoshidr rf 4 0 0 0
Hendrck rt 5 0 0 0 Krnchc 3b 3 1 1 0
Mc(3ee cf 4 2 2 0 Trevino c 2 0 10
Porter c 4 12 2 Foley ph 10 0 0
OSmIlh ss 2 10 1 Power p 10 0 0
stuper o 4 0 0 0 Postore p 0 0 0 0

Walker ph 0 0 0 )
Orlessn ph 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 7 9 7 Totals. 29 2 S 1 
SI. Louis 001 114 000—  7
CIndnnrtI lOO 000100—  2

Gamewlnnlng RBI— O.Smith (2).
E— Porter, Hernandez. DP— St. Louis

2.
LOB— St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 8. 2B—  
Oberkfell 2. HR— Porter (6). SB—  
Oberkfell (4), McGee (6), Redus (121. S—  
Power. SF— Walker.

IP H R ER BB SO
SI. Louis

Stuper (W  5-2) 9 5 2 1 6 5
CIndnnrtI

Power (L  1-2) 5 7 6 6 5 4
Postore 2 2 "1 1 0 3
Gale 2 0 0 0 0 2

Power pitched to 3 batters In 6th.
^  WP— Stuper, Postore. PB— Trevino.

2:32. A— 15,023.

Braves 6, Pirates 0
PITTSBURGH A TLA N TA  

a b rh b l a b rh b l
Mozzllll cf 3 0 0 0 Butler It 4 0 0 1 
Roy 2b 4 0 10 Romlrz ss 5 0 ) 0
Modlck 3b 4 0 2 0 Wshngtn rt S 0 1 0 
Thmpsn 1b 3 0 0 0 Murphy ct 4 2 2 0 
Parker rf 3 0 0 0 Horner 3b 3 2 2 0 
Easier It 4 0 0 0 Watson 1b 3 1 1 1 
Berra ss 3 0 0 0 Smith 1b 0 0 0 0 
Nicosia c 3 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 3 1 0 I 
Bibby p 1 0 0 0 Benedid c 1 0 1 2 
Winn p 0 0 0 0 McMrtrv p 1 0 0 1 
Niemann p 1 0 0 0 
BHarpr nh 1 0 0 0 
Sarmlent p 0 0 0 0 
TotrtsSO 0 3 0 Totals29 6 8 6 
Pittsburgh 000 000000— 0
Atlanta 024 000 OOx__6

Gamewlnnlng RBI —  Watson (3).
DP— Pittsburgh 2. LOB— Pittsburgh

6,
Atlanta 10.2B— Horner. SB— Murphy (7). 
S— McMurtry.

IP H R E R B B S O  
Pittsburgh

Bibby (L  1-5) 2 2-3 4 6 6 4 2
Winn 0 0 0 0 3 0
Niemann 4 1-3 3 0 0 3 2
Sormlento 1 1 0 0 0 1

Aflania
McMurtry (W  7-1) 9 3 0 0 3 S 

Winn pitched to 3 batters In 3rd Jnnlng. 
Balk— Bibby. T — 2:26. A— 15,034.

T ra n s a c tio n s

College
Thiel —  N o m ^  Michael Griffin 

basketball coach.
Tufts —  Named Rod Bker basketball 

coach.
Footboll

New England (N F L ) —  Agreed to 
terms with quarterback Tony Eason of • 
Illinois on a four-year contract worth $2.2 
million; signed offensive lineman 
Steve

Moore, defensive bock Ronnie Lippett, 
tight end James Williams, defensive end 
Toby Williams, defensive back Calvin 
Eoson, and running back Waddell Kelly.

New Jersey (U SFL) —  Released 
defensive lineman Ernest Barnes and 
place kicker Dave Jacobs; signed place 
kicker Dave Betz.

Te n n is
g g g g g g g g R u i

French Open resuits
At Paris 

Men's Singles 
First Round

John McEnroe, U.S., det. Ben- 
Testerman, U.S., 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-7, 6-2; 
Jimmy Arias, U.S., det. Pat Cash, 
Austrollo, 6-7, 7-6, 6-1, 6-1; Jim Gurtein, 
U.S., det. Gianni Ocleppo, Italy, 6-1, 6-3, 
6-2; Vidor Peed, Paraguay, det. Matt 
Mitchell, U.S., 6-4, 6-2, 6-2; Patrice 
Kuchna, France, det. Paul Groth, U.S„ 7- 
6, 6-7, 7-5, 2-4 retired; Jose HIgueras, 
Spain, det. Carlos KIrmayr, Brazil, 7-S, 6- 
2,6-2; Diego Perez, Uruguay, det. Casslo 
Motto, Brozil, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, 6-2; Bren* 
PIrow, South Africa, det. GlllesMoretton, 
France, 6-4, 4-6, 3-6, 7-S, 6-2.

Joachim Nystrom, Sweden, det. Fron- 
cols Errord, France, 6-1, 6-4, 7-5; Trevor 
Allan, Australia, det. Stefan Simonsson, 
Sweden, 6-4,6-2,6-0; Chrlstophe Bernelle, 
France, det. Simon Youl, Australia, 6-4, 
6-1, 3-6, 46, 6-2; Henrik Sundstrom, 
Sweden, det. Ricardo Acuna, Chile, 64,6- 
2,76; Sergio Casol, Spain, del. Stanislav 
BIrner, Czechoslovakia, 26, 64, 6-2, 6-7, 
12-10; Alberto Tous, Spain, det. Givaldo 
Barbosa, Brazil, 6-2, 7-5, 6-3; Eddie 
Edwards, South Africa, det. John Feover, 
Britain, 36, 6-3, 6-2, 76; Ddnle Visser, 
South Africa, det. Frank Puncec, 
Czechaslovaklo, 6-3,6-1,64.

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

R a d io -& T V

TO N IG H T
7:15 Red Sox vs. Blue Jays, W TIC  
7:30 Expos vs. Phillies, USA Cable 
9 Lakers vs. 76ers, Channel 3 
9 Boxing: ESPN
10:30 Giants vs. Dodgers, USA Cable

B asketb all

NBAPiayofIs

Finals
(Best-ot-seven)

(All Times E D T)
Los Angoles vs. Philadelphia 

(Phllodalphla leads series, 1-0)
May 22 —  Philadelphlo 113, Los 

Angeles 107
May 26— Los Angel esat Phlladelohia.O 

p.m.
May 29—  Philadelphia rt Los Angeles, 

3:30 p.m.
Mov 31— Phllodelphlart Los Angel es,9 

p.m.
x-June2— LosAngelesat Philadelphia,9 p.m.
x-June 5 —  Philadelphia rt Los 

Angeles, 4 p.m.
x-June8— LosAngelesat Philadelphia, 

9 p.m.

C a le n d a r

TH U R SD A Y
Baseball

East Catholic vs. Manchester at 
Morlartv Field, 7:30 

Rocky Hill at Bolton, 3:15 
Track

Monchester/Penney at Enfield 
(girls), 3:15

,  Girls sottball
South Windsor at East Catholic, 315 

Golf
,-,^9.** Catholic at HCC Tournament 
(Tallwood), noon

FR ID A Y
Tennis

East Catholic at Manchester, 3:30 
East Hartford ot Cheney Tech, 3-15 

^ Manchester at East Catholic (girls),

Golf
Manchester /Enfield ot Wethersfield

Auto racing

25

WorldOOO

At Charlotte, N.C., May

(Listed with type ot car and
qualifying
speed)

1, Buddy Boker, Ford, 162.841 
mph. 2, Bill Elliot, Ford, 

162.726. 3, DaleEarnhordt, 
Ford, 162.727. 4, David

P e a r s o n ,  C h e v r o l e t ,  
162.521. 5, Nell Bonnett,
Chevrolet, 162.194.

CARPET RETAIL SALES
Excellent Income op
portunity and growth 
potential. Experience 
preferred. Call Mel 
Ttschler at 688-4961 
for interview appoint
ment. All replies held 
In confidence.
CARPET FACTORT OUTIET

LISTEN ALL SEASON...

METS BASEBALL
HOURS: I 

M-F 7:30-8 :OOpm ■
I O M  ^  ^  H B  ^  U M  ^

IT'S A BIRTHDAY 
SALE-A-BRATION

Buy 3 ladiul Mafic w  
Monro Mafic Shocks and 
ggf 1 FBEE plus o ssf of 
FBEE JACK STRANDS

Peerless 180
SAVf > » .9 S

DELUXE 
TIMING 
LIGHT 

Chromg dig cast case. 
Halp ggt gnging tImIncL 
6 V 12 V rgg. 'er.es

VQDanMfaf Limited

P 2 .0 0 1
R EBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 

5 QUARTS

And dn Oil 
Filter

Offer Good On: 
kr^friat210W40 
MauuMnwf 1L70 jt
I6UHBCI 8.89*0’ 
im ore wisti *2.00 u'

6.99 q.
eoMor then N Pms $o fee

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center St., Manchester

Q  (Rgor of Unox PlrarniiKy)
649-3528
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For classified advertlse- 

menfs fo be published Tues
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deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisements 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

The Manchester Herald is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
will not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion.
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LOST-Man's Tan Catal
ina windbreaker, Sun
day. Keys In pocket. 
Vacinity Hlllstown Rd. 
Manchester, Call 524-2396 
8 to 4:30pm.

LOST-Gold tiger cat. 4 ye
ars old. Answers to name 
“ Calvin". Vacinity of 
Earl Street. Call 646-6454 
before 3pm and 647-1805 
after 3pm.

LOST-VacInIty of Earl 
Street and East Middle 
Tpke. White female caf. 
Gold-Green eyes. Wear
ing white flea collar. If 
found, please call 649-7593 
after 3pm.

AUTOMOBILE 
BILLING CLERK

Needed for busy Lln- 
coln/Mercury/Mazda 
Dealership. Prefer ma
ture person with prevF 
ous experience. Please 
call Mr. Salryb for in
terview appointment 
between 9 and 4.

643-5135
Ext. 130.

Personals 02

R ID E W A N TE D -F ro m  
Manchester fo Mt. Sinai 
Hospital. 11 Pm to 7Am 
shift. 649-6866.

Employment 
& Education

Help Wanted 21

A S S IS T A N T  B U Y E R  
. (Mature). Apply In per
son to Marlows, Inc. 8679 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

YOUR T im  IS 
WORTH MONEY

Sell Avon. Earn good money, 
set your own hours. Opening 
in Manchester and East Hart
ford. Call —

2/8 ZM1 g  523-9401
G R I L L E  C O O K -  
weekdays and weekends. 
Age 19 or over. Hourly 
wage plus tips. Manches
ter Country Club. Call for 
appointment. 646-0103.

M EDICAL SECRETARY- 
Full time. Manchester 
office. Knowledge of bil
ling and insurance neces
s a r y .  M e d i c a l  
transcription a plus but 
not necessary. Please 
call 646-0534 between 9:30 
and 12.

HO USECLEANING-part 
time and full time posi
tions ovlolble. Must have 
own transportation.Flex- 

dble hours. Apply In per
son, Monday thru Friday, 
Delta Services, 540 C, 
N o rth  M a in  S tre e t, 
Manchester.

S U P E R IN T E N D E N T -  
Honest, hardworking, 
clean cut Individual with 
previous superintendent 
experience. Call Foun
tain Village Apartments, 
located In Manchester. 
Taking applications be
tween 9am and 11am 
only. 528-1300.

SEWERS-Establlshed na- 
t l o n w l d e  p i l l o w  
manufacturer has imme
diate full time openings. 
Experience preferred, 
day shift, 5 day week, full 
benefit program, includ
ing sewing incentive. 
Apply dt Pillowtex Corp, 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Conn.

CR UISE SHIP JO BSI 
Great Income potential. 
All occupations. For in
formation call (312) 742- 
9780 E X T  2423.

P A R T  T I M E  
H Y G I E N  I S T - S o g t h  
Windsor office. Call 644- 
1509.

IN S U R A N C E  S E C R E 
TAR Y for local agency. 
Some experience neces
sary. Pleasant personllty 
a must. Salary negotia
ble. DOE. 649-0016 9 to 
4:30Mon-Frl.

D IETA R Y A ID E-A  de
pendable and energetic 
person needed for clean
ing duties In dietary de
partm ent. Full time 
steady work with excel
lent employee benefits. 
Please call Mrs. Byram 
646-0129 M a n c h e t e r  
Manor Nursing Home, 
385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

H E L P  W A N T E D -  
G o v e r n m e n t  
Jobs-federal, state, civil 
service. Many openings 
available. Call (refunda
ble) 1 619-569-0241 Dept. 
CT104 for details.

TEA C H ER  VACANCIES- 
P r l v a t e  sch ool  f or  
autistic and socially- 
emotlonallv maladlusted 
children, ages 5 to 10 seek 
appllacants tor Full time 
Certified Special Educa- 
t i o n  T e a c h e r , a n d  
Teacher Aids, also full 
time Home Consultant- 
T  eacher position. Special 
Education Certification 
required. Responsibili
ties Include: Teaching 
and parent work. Start
ing dates for positions 
End of June and August 
31. Manchester -East  
Hartford area. EO E. 
Send resume to Box DD, 
c/o The Herald.

M A I N T E N A N C E  
S U P E R V I S O R -  
Assocldte. Coventry Pub- 
llc Schools,, salaried 
position. Hours usually 
noon to 9pm. Emergency 
as necessary. Salary 
$1800. Minimum qualifi
cations, strong mechani
cal abllity.abilltvto work 
with custodial and main
t ena nce  p e r s o n n e l ,  
teachers and the general 
public. Considerable ex
perience, or valid Con
necticut State License in

PROFESSIONAL COU
P L E  seeks m a t u r e  
college age person to 
care for two young child
ren In our home. 647-8077.

LPN or Medical Asslst- 
a n t  w a n t e d  f o r  
afternoons for Rockville 
Specialist's office. Send 
resume and references to 
Box E c/o The Herald.

B R I D G E P O R T  
OPERATORS-Oay shift. 
L A T H E  O P ER A TO R S - 
Day shift. CNC LA TH E 
O P E R A T O R S - N I g h t  
shift. Must have five ye
ars minimum lob shop 
experience. Apply at 
H&B Tool and Engineer
ing Co. 481 Sullivan Ave., 
South Windsor, Conn, be
tween 8am and 4pm. or 
call for an appointment 
at 528-9341.

WANTED-Realiable sit
ter to babysit In their 
home. Charter Oak- 
Highland Park area. Af
ter 6pm, 643-7263.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Real Estate

118 M AIN S TR E E T- 3 
rooms, first floor, heat 
and hot water Included. 
No appliances. No pets. 
Security. $370. phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R - M a I n  
St r ee t .  2-3 r o o m s .  
Heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 523-7047.

4 ROOM A P A R TM EN T. 
Appliance, heat, hot wa
ter. Off Center Street. 
$450. 649-8920, 646-9606.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Avallable immediately. 3 
bedrooms with applian
ces. Heat and hot water 
included. Rental Office. 
649-4800.

D U M A 5  E L E C T R I C -  
Need a small or large re
pair, additional wiring, 
or Improvements? If you 
need electrical work 
done, and you are not 
sure of whom to call or 
how much to pay, call 
me, Joseph Dumbsat646- 
5253. Fully licensed. In
sured. 21 Y e a rs  of 
Experience!

L I C E N S E D  
ELECTR ICIAN -AII types 
of electrical work. Free 
estolmates. Work gua
ranteed. 646-0023,688-9665 
after 6pm.

TY P IN G  DONE IN M Y 
HOM E. Please call 647- 
1240.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A IN TIN G - Commercial 
8< Residentiol. Quality 
craftsmanship. Texture 
celling specialist. House 
power washing. Free esti
mates. 646-4879.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE. Painting, paper
ing, removal. Fast ser
vice. 289-9061, 647-8254.

R I C H ' " '

M A N C H E S T E R - T w o  
bedroom Townhouse,
park like setting, prime ____
residential area. $595 In -' 5259. 
eluding heat and hot wa
ter. 643-6920.

HOUSECLEANING done 
by experienced Individ
ual. Weekly or bi-weekly. 
Excellent references. 742-

Homes for Sole 31

SPACIOUS TW O BED 
ROOM house. Nlc8 loca
tion. Large rec room. 
Many extras. By owner. 
Asking $58,900. Call 649- 
2722.

M A N C H E T E R - F o u r  
room ranch. Absolutely 
new condition. Great 
area. $59,900. Call Alex 
Matthew, Lombardo 8> 
Associates, 649-4003.

454 M AIN STREET-FIrst 
floor. Three room heated 
apartment. $325. Security 
required. Furniture and 
appliances for sale. 
Phone 646-2426 9 to 5 
weekdays.

3 '/s R O O M
A P A R T M E N T - P r I v a t e  
home. Heat, appliances. 
W orking single adult 
only. No pets/chlldren. 
Call 643-2880.

MANCHESTER-One half 
duplex, three bedrooms, 
security deposit and ref
erences. $450 plus utili
ties. Allbrio Realty, Inc. 
649-0917.

Condominiums

CARPET RETAIL SALES
Excellent income 
opportunity and 
growth potential. 
Experience pre
ferred. Call Mel 
Tischler at 688-4961 
for interview ap
pointment. All re
plies held in confi- 
dsnee
CARPET ' FACTORY O U TLET

F I R S T  F L O O R  
APARTM EN T-Spaclous 
Size rooms. Appliances 
included. No pets. Refer
ence and security dep

ot least one of the follow- osi*- 643-0673.
log areas: Electrical, --------------------------------------------

M A N C H E S TE R -2  bed
rooms, 2 baths. Fully ap- 
pllanced Condo with all 
the amenities. At Mill- 
bridge Hollow. Excellent 
setting and location.
$53,900. 646-7693 1 to 3pm 
or after 6pm.

C & M TR E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT. 
M a r l o w ' s ,  867 Main 
Street. 649-5221.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

L A W N M O W E R S  re-  
palrecl. Free pick up and 
delivery. 10 %  Senior Dis
count. Free estimates. 
Economy Lawnmower, 
647-3660.

B L A C K W E L L  LANDS
C A P I N G  P r o v i d e s  
affordable service for

Bulldlng/Contractlng S3

•••••••••••••••••••••••

R O B E R T  E . J A R V I S  
BUILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placement  wi ndows-  
/doors. 643-6712.

■ ..
L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHEN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions in wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Call 649-9658.

FARR AN O  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

L E B E L  REM O D ELIN G- 
Kltchens, rec rooms, 
porches, decks, roofing. 
742-7098.

D E L I V E R I N G  
LOAM - 5 yards, 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and '"' 
gravel. 643-9504. •  ̂fc »
SEASONED FIREW OOD '" 
—  Cot any length. $75.00 " ' 
cord. 423-7813, 456-4035. ' ~

M A CR AM E H A N G IN G ’""* 
T A B L E  with a light. Call " ‘J 
871-9107.

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD- 
Cot, spilt. $65.00. T w 6 " " ' 
cord minimum'. Small de- 
livery charge. Call 649- 
1831 onvtime. '

A L U M I N U M  S T O R M  
DOOR-Left side. 33'/i X 
eVi. Complete $20.00. Coll' 
649-8089..

S E A S O N E 0 ~  
F IR EW O O D -C ut, split, 
delivered. $82.50/cord. ''" 
Cut to length delivered,'"'! 
$75.00/cord. 228-9101. ' J■'i'-'
NEW  O LYM P IAN  POR- :  
T A B L E  E LE C TR IC  Self ' 
correcting typewriter;'""'. 
$250 firm. 647-1586. ___j;

C A S T  I R O N - W h l t f ^ ; ;  
enamel kitchen sink.  - 
2r'X30" with swing arm 
faucet. $15.00. Good con
dition. Call 568-6892. "'".T

PROM GOWN-llght b lu e ."”. 
Size 9-10. Worn once. $45, '
6 4 3 -  2831 . i C h I f t o n  ' 
material.

_____________ ___ .  .  «

B A B Y  C A R  B E D ^ . , -  
Ex cel lent  condit ion.  
Includes pod and fitted-** 
sheets. AsklngSIO.OO. Coll, „  ,
644- 1950.

T H R E E  SUITS-40 R. 2 ^  
new. One all-weather 
coat. Like new. Less than _  
$99.00. Sold separately.'-7 0 
After 5pm 649-3704.

SCHEDUUNG CLEIK
Part time opening (16-24 hrt 
weekly) lor Scheduling Clerk in 
our Nursing Office. Duties in
clude. Preparing and reviewing 
schedules for all nursing person
nel. and assisllng in payroll prepa
rations Position requires a high 
school educatlori or its equivalent; 
ability to meet people easily, good 
telephone techniques; and legible 
handwriting. Hours are 7:30 sm to 
4 pm weekly, (working every third 
weekend) For more information 
or to arrange for a personal inter
view. please call the Personnel 
D e p t  at  6 4 7 - 4 7 1 0

MANCHES1ER MEMOIIIU HOSPITM. 
?l IbllMS SltHl

TR A V E L A G E N T needed 
with two years expe
rience. Computers help
ful.  Cal l  J o y c e  at 
University Travel 429- 
9313 for appointment.

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
FOREM AN-At leastthree 
years experience. Full 
charge of site work lobs. 
Must read and apply 
blueprints. References 
required. EEO M/F. Call 
429-9358.

F L O R A L  D E S ' G N E R -  
Experlenced, full or part 
time. Includes Saturday. 
Call 649-5268, business 
hours.

plumbing, or heating Is 
desired. Ability to super
vise the work of others, 
ability to report to oth
ers, ability to make deci
sions intheabsenceofthe 
maintenance supervisor. 
Supervisory experlecne 
desired but not required. 
Call 743-7317 for applica
tions until May 26. EOE.

JOANN FABRICS has an 
Immediate opening for 
an Individual with retail 
background. We are 
seeking a person who will 
be responsible for the 
complete operation of 
the store Including thesu- 
pervlslon of several em- 
p l o y e e s .  T r a i n i n g  
progrom prior to man
ager assignment. May be 
necessary to relocate. 
Good salary, bonus, and 
benefits. If Interested, 
please send resume to 
Don Conklin, 255 D Au- 
dlno Lane, Rochester, N. 
Y. 14624.

F IR S T  FLOOR-2 bed
room, enclosed porch, 
full basement, garage, 
large yard. Heat 8, hot 
water included. July oc
cupancy. $475. Option to 
buy available. 646-4890.

________________ I S T c ' ' T i r ' ' r . T ' - =

Rentals

Rooms for Rent 41

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE'" by Larry Wright

' 6  ZZ—r

SEARS ROEBUCK S GO.
Manchnttr Parkad*

C U P ET  SALESPERSON 
HOME APPUANCE SAIESPERSON

Salary Plut Commlatlon 
Parttime Potitlori 

Require* FlenlMe Schedule

Apply Peraonnel Dept. 
Tuee, Wed. Thure, Sal 

l-'S pm

Equal Opportunity Employtr

Fuiffy Thc CAT, c;NCiNf(ATi,
W H o  t e b  H e l5 .c v yM e R  l b  iN V e N T  

TH e  «5 ciF -S TiC lc  B A M b i* ^ .

$
c  by NEA. me TM Reg U S P$l a TM (yt

APPLICATIO N S are now 
being accepted for part 
time tellers. Will train. 
Contact Mrs. O'Connell, 
Manchester State Bank. 
1041 Moln Street. NO 
PHONE CALLS. EOE.

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646- 
2000.

C E N TR A L  LO C ATIO N - 
Kltchen privileges. Free 
parking. References and 
security required. 643- 
2693 for appointment.

F U R N I S H E D  R O O M - 
C e n t r o l l y  l o c a t e d .  
Includes all utilities. $165 
a month. Security re
quired. 649-4432.

ROOM FOR RENT-$S0 
weekly. Kitchen privi
leges. References - re
quired. Call 644-0019.

Apartments for Rent 42

M AN CH ESTER - -  one, 
two and three bedroonm 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $375., $425., $495. 
Call 649-4800.

F O U R  R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T - F o r m a l  
dining room, one bed
room. large rooms, $375 
plus heat. Available June 
1st. References and one 
month's security. 646- 
0754.

E A S T  HAfiTFORD-One 
bedroom, wall to wall 
carpeting. Available Im
mediately. With or with
out garage. 289-1055 or 
649-1248.

M A N C H E S T E R - V e r y  
Nice four room apart
ment. Fully oppllanced 
k i t c h e n .  H a r d w o o d  
floors, heatand hot water 
Included. $450. 649-4003.

Homos for Rout 43

FOUR ROOM HOUSE- 
CoventrV Lake area. $375 
per month plus utilities. 
Security deposit. Call 646- 
2972 after 4pm.

Store/Oftice Space 44

••••••••••••••••••••••a

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Medlcal, professional of
fice space. 1500 $q. ft. 
871-0401.

O F F I C E  S P A C E -  
Ekcellent Main Street 
location. Heat, lanitor, 
parking. Will remodel to 
suit tenant. 500-2100sq.ft, 
available. 649-5334.

O F F I C E  S P A C E  
A V A IL A B L E -C e n tro lly  
located with ample park
ing. 649-2891.

. „  CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebfity Cipher crypioyams are creeled from quolettone by fwnoua 
M  PfMM t « t ,  i . . i«  in m. CWW « n d .  ,

‘O J V V P L F R R  PR 8 B B H  O F J A C O  J L H  

O J H  K F X B Q X . ”  —  P L i O P H  

G F Q S K J L .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Wo should Keep the Panama Canal. 
After all, we stole It (air and aquare.” —  S.!. Hayakawa.

® 1«S3 by NEA. Inc.

Roommates Wanted

F E M A L E  R O O M A T E  
needed June 1st. Share 
house In. Glastonbury. 
$160 plus </4 utllittles. Af
ter 5:30 633-4204. 
•••••••••#•##••••••••••

Services Offered $i

•••••••••••••#•#•#•###»
ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do it. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

care and general yard 
clean up. Call 644-1686.

R I C H A R D S O N  
M A S O N R Y - a l l  types.  
New or repairs. Free esti
mates. B. Richardson 742- 
7437.

R E S P O N S I B L E  
M O TH ER  will 
full or part time In hi 
M a n c h e s t e r  h o m e . .  
Fenced-In yard. 647-9559.

B E A U T I F U L  S C U L P -  
T  U R E D 
NAILS-Professlonal ly  
done In the privacy of my 
home at a price you can 
afford. By appointment 
only. Call 872-1888.

YOU GROW IT-I'll mow 
It. Average lawn $10.00. 
Call Peter 643-7331.

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -  
Dom estlc with three 
years experience will 
clean your house or 
apartment. Weekly or bi
weekly, or one time 
cleaning. A person you 
can trust with excellent 
references! For more in
formation, 646-7971.

LAWNS M OW ED AND 
RAKED. Cellars, attics, 
basements, cleaned. Any 
odd lobs. Call anytime. 
872^53.

CARUSO  C O M P U TE R  
SOFTW ARE SUPPORT- 
Have your existing com
puter programs tailored 
to meet your Individual 
business needs. Stephen 
Caruso, (203) 646-5714.

RooRng/SIding 54

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
R o o f i n g ,  s i d i n g ,  
a lteration , additions. 
Same number for over 30 
years. 649-6495.

with two extension cords. 
21"  . Excel lent condition. . 
Call evenings. $75. 643- 
8817.

G O L F  C L U B S - U s e d  
woods. Good condition. 
643-8420.

C A R P ET -RED with padbabusit years, oav-oays. „  .  .
■Tin h«r . . . . . . . . . .  attached. Approximately^.

Heothifl/Plumblng 5$
10X14. Good 
$99.00 Call 649-1921

condition^;; •

FO G A R TY BROTHERS- 
Bathroom remodeling; 
Installation water heat
ers, garbage dlsposals; 
Faucet repairs. 649-7657. 
VIso-MC accepted.

For Sale

Household (Soeds 62

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 643- 
2171.

CO LD S PO T- 1 7  
Chest Freezer. 
Call 646-4134.

cu ft. 
$150.00

TW IN  M A P LE BED with 
clean sturdy mattress 
and box spring., plus 
sheets. $69.00. 646-1617.
•••••••••••■••••••••••a
M isc for Sale

Polnllna/Paperlfla 52

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — Exteri or  
and interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsion, even- 
Infrs 649-4431.

IN T E R IO R  —  E X T E 
R I O R  P a i n t i n g  —  
W a l l p a p e r i n g  a n d 
d r y w a l l  Instal lation.  
Q ual it y professional  
work. Reasonable prices. 
Free estimates. G .L . 
McHugh, 643̂ 9321.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. SOC 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
Picked up before 11:00 
o.m. only..

lENd R O LLS— 27>/iwldYh 
-. 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. M U S T be 
pickpd up at the Man
chester HeraldOftlceBE- 
FORE 11 A M  O N LY.

SCREENED LOAM  -------
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

FOR SALE-Two concrete-*' i 
urns with drape desIgnH!!' 
Asking $15.00 for b o th .-'j  
Call 649-6757. i

ONE WOODEN L A T H E ‘S  
MACHINE-S25.00. Call 
649-2433.

FOR SALE-Good solid 
couch. First $75.00 takes 
It.Call 643-0748.

W OODEN HOUSE S H U T- ! 
TERS. Two pair. 16 X 51 !
and 16 X 39. Good condl- I 
tion. $20.00 for both. 649- 
4152. I

FORM ICA V A N ITY  TO P  
and lavatory. 22" X 48". 
assembled. Call anytime 
day or night. $75.00. 646- 
4706.

DARK PIN E D O UBLE 
BED  with box spring and ' 
mattress. Good condl- i 
tion. .$65.00. Call 649-6176 !
otter 6om. j

SO Lip  S TA TE  EM ER- 
S O N  S t e r e o p h o n i c  ■ 
system with plug for ear
phones. 2 speakers $50.00.
Call 647-1203. ;

C O L L E C T O R S  I 
CAMERA-W elmy 6. Uses | 
120 film, 1-25, 1-200. 4.5 ■
Terlonar folding type. I 
$25.00. Call 643-4468.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  140 i 
Tractor with front pay • 
loader. $3500. Call Steve I 
at 646-6953 any time. •

ROTOR T V  A N TEN N A  
plus box, cabling, etc. 
Good condition. $35.00 
Call 643-6463.

W H ' T E  B A T H R O O M  
SINK# chromd legs and 
faucets. $20.00. Call 649- 
0468.

M E D I U M  SIZE DOG 
HOUSE-$1I.OO. 649-0832 or 
1-669-32558.
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? The best way to 
announce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your 
ad you’ll receive O N E  T A G  SA LE SIG N  FREE, compliments of Th e  Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER

Mltc for Sole 63 petf 65 Car$/rnick$ for Sole 71
L Meeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

E X E R C I S E  B I C Y C L E  
m o d e  b y  A . M . F .  
e q u i p p e d  w i t h  

] speedometer-odometer 
I and tension wheel adlus- 

ter. In excellent working 
condition. $40.00. Call 649- 
1794.

P A T I O  F U R N I T U R E -  
Sofa, two choirs with 
cushions. Coffee table. 
Good condition. Firm  
price. $50.00. Coll 649- 
1281.

TR A ILER  H ITCH  to fit 
Ford Pinto. Reese. 2,000 
pound capacity. Call 649- 
1944.

FOR SALE-Four auto
matic washers. $70.00 for 
all. Tw o chain saws. One 
gas, oiie electric. Both 
tour months old. Coll 649- 
6792.

LARGE BOX OF OLD 
CLASSICAL BOOK and 
sheet music for piano. $60 
or best offer. 649-8867.

FOR SALE-GIrls 10 speed 
Schwinn varsity. Excel
lent condition. Best otter. 
Coll after 3pm and oskfor 
Cathy. 646-3541.

A TA R I ve s  with four 
ca rtridges. $85.00 
6464342.

W H I T E  B A T H R O O M  
SI N K with faucets. $25.00. 
Call 649-2071.

CR AFTSM AN  22" self 
propelled rotary mower 
with two grass bags. 
O ve rhauled  In 1981. 
Mowed my lawn last 
yearl $35.00. 643-1374. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Pets 6$

F R E E  T O  A  G O O D  
HOME-One year old Ger
man Shepherd/Rhode- 
Sian Brldgeback. Call 
649-2081 after 5pm.

B E A G LE HOUND PUP- 
PIES for sale. Two moles, 
three females. Call 649- 
5906.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
F R E E  S T A N D A R D  
POODLE-3 years old. Ex- 
cellent with children. 
Great watch dog. Needs 
room to run. Cream co
lor. 646-5333.

FR EE t o  A HUNTER-S 
year old GSP.'Excellent 
on pheasants. Call after 
5pm. 649-9660.

■ANK
■VOSSISSIONS

FOR SAIE
197S Pontiac Tranc Am $5500 
1975 Ford Pinto *
Station Wagon $1200
The above can be seen 
at SIR

eiS Main ei.

Antiques

W A N TE D  A N TIQ U E S ; 
Early Victorian, Oak, 
1920's and miscellaneous. 
Please coll 643-8709.

Tog Salas 69

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

T A G  SA LE-Sat urday,  
Sunday, & Monday. 268 
Lake Street, Manchester. 
9 to 5.

TA G  SALE-20 years ac
cumulation. Furniture, 
ant iques,  household 
Items, Saturday May 28th 
9 to 4, Sunday and Mon
day May 29 and 30,10 to 3. 
Absolutely No early 
birds. 392 Felt Rd. South 
Windsor.

TA G  SALE-Fridav and 
Saturday. 8 to 4. 376 Tay
lor Street, Vernon. Loads 
o f  e v e r y t h i n g  
Imaginable.

TA G  SALE-Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday. Rain 
or shine. 77Ookwood Rd., 
Walnut cabinet stereo, 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

70Wanted to Buy

ONE 24,000 B TU  Air con
ditioner in excellent run
ning condition. Coll 
Charles Knybel 643-4141.

Cars/Trucks tor Sole 71

Cars/Trudes for Sole 71

1967 C U T L A S S  S U -  
P R E M E 
C O N V E R T I B L E - 3 3 0  4 
barrel. Good condition. 
$1200 firm. 647-8442.

FORD LTD-1971. Engine 
and body In good condi
tion. $500 or best offer. 
742-7054.

G O V E R N M E N T  S U R 
P L U S  C A R S  A N D  
TRUCKS listed for $42,064 
sold for $451. More avail
able. 203-748-6996 ext 413.

M USTAN G  -1977 Hatch
b a c k ,  6 c y l i n d e r ,  
automatic, light blue, ex
cellent condition. $2450. 
Call otter 5pm, 649-2130.

C H E V R O LE T M ONZA- 
1975. 4 speed, power 
brakes, 44,000 miles. 
AM /FM  cassette. New 
tires. New brakes. $2200. 
643-6802.

AMC HORNET-1977.6cy
l i n d e r .  A u t o m a t i c  
transmission. Air condi
tioning, power steering, 
good condition. $1995. 
Days, 722-5481 or after 
5:30,646-1878.

1977 JE E P  REN EG ADE 
CJ-7. Excellent running 
condition. Low mileage. 
Must sell. $4200. Negotia
ble. 646-1736.

1982 T O Y O TA  S TA R LET- 
5 speed, air, rust proofed, 
radio, 8,000mlles, 38mpg, 
Call 9-2, 649-5906.

1974 P L Y M O U T H  
SC A M P - A u t o m a t I c  
t ransmission,  power 
steering, AM /FM  stereo. 
Slant 6, $850 or Best Offer. 
643-9084.

1969 C H E V R O L E T -  
Impala. Texas Car. Mint. 
$950 or best offer. 643- 
2359.

1972 TO Y O TA  WAGON-4 
speed. Runs good. $395. 
Call 649-6549.

----------------------------------
Cars/Trucks for Sale 71

1977 FORD VAN-6 cv- 
M n d e r  s t a n d a r d ,  
carpeted, Mags, stereo. 
Excellent condition. 228- 
0206.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Motorcycles/Blcvcles 72

1968 SUZUKI 50 cc, 2,193 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $400 or best offer. 
Call 646-2948.

1981 HONDA CM 400 Cus
tom.. 1905 miles. Back rest 
and iuggage rack. Excel
lent condition. $1200 Sel
ling to settle estate. Call 
649-7313.

20" OIRTBIKE-needs pe
dal. $20.00. Call Mark 
643-8729 after 3:00.

H O N D A  650-Excellent 
condition. Under 4,000 
miles. Extra gear. $1800. 
647-0266.

1975 H O N D A  360-1500 
miles. $900. Like new. 
Call 643-0175.

FOR SALE-1980 Kawa
saki. Low mileage. Mint 
condition. Must sell. 
Moving. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call Norm 
at 643-9940 after 6pm.

B U L T O C O  360- 1976. 
Good condition. Needs 
moior tune-up. $300. Call 
643-2573.

1977 YAM AH A 400 En- 
d u r o .  N e w  p a r t s .  
Excellent running condi
tion. $475. 647-8958.

INVITATION TO  BID 
• MS

REMOVAL A REPLACE
M ENT OF VINYL ASBES
TOS T IL E — VarlausScheels

The Board of Education, 
110 Lone HIM Drive. Eost 
Hartford, C T. will receive 
sealed bids tor REM O VAL & 
R EP LA C EM EN T O F V IN Y L  
ASBESTOS T IL E  —  Various 
Schools. Bid Information and 
specifications ore available 
ot the BusInessOffIce. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
IliOOa.sn. on Friday, June3, 
1983, at which time they will 
be publicly opened and read 
aloud. The Board of Educa
tion reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all 
bids or the right to wolve 
technicol formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so. 
Nancy J . Harris,
Director
Business Services 
09(M>5

INVITATION TO. BID 
• M9

REPLACEMENT OF ROLL
UP SHADES. CLEANING A 
REPAIRINO OF VENETIAN 
BLINDS

The Board of Education, 
110 Long Hill Drive. East 
Hartford, C'T. will receive 
sealed bids for R EP LACE- 
M E N T  O F  R O L L - U P  
SHADES, C LEA N IN G  A RE
P AIR IN G  OP V E N E TIA N  
B LIND S. Bid Information 
and speclllcotlons ore avail
able at the Business Office. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 10:30 a.m. on Wednes
day, June 8, 1983, at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. The 
Board of Education reserves 
the right to accept or relect 
any or oil bids or the right to 
waive technical formalities If 
it Is In the best Interest to do 
so.
Nancy J . Harris,
Director
Business Services 
091-05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E S T A T E  O F TH ER ESA  A. 

M C D E R M O TT , deceased. 
The Hon. David C. Rappe, 
Acting Judge, of the Court of 
Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
May 17, 1983 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
August 17, 1983 or be barred 
os by low provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Howard F. Folrweother 
7 Hemlock Point 
Coventry, C T 04238 

097-05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E S TA TE  OF HARRY T. 

FO W LER , deceased. The 
Hon. Oovld C. Roppe, Acting 
Judge, of the Court of Pro
bate, District ot Manchester 
at Q hearing held on May 17, 
1983 ordered that oil claims 
must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 
17,1983 or be barred os by low 
orovided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Clerk

The flduclory Is:
Louise Leonard 
1314 Northwest 39th Dr. 
Gainesville, FL  32405 

09605

(78VITATION TO BIO
The Manchester Public 

Schools solicits bids for T Y -  
P E W R I T E R S / B U S I N E S S  
M A C H I N E S  M A I N T E 
NANCE tor the 1983-1984 
school year. Sealed bids will 
be received until June 21, 
1983, 2:00 P.M. at which time 
they will be publicly opened. 
The right Is reserved to relect 
any and oil bids. Specifica
tions and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 N. School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
Raymond E. Demers, Busi
ness Manager.
094-05

Misc Automotiv* 76

PAIR OF AVALON G-60 
tires. Mounted on 15X8 
Chrysler rims. Excellent 
condition. $99.00. Call 644- 
8217. .

STATIO N WAGON AIR 
SCOOP-4" X 50". $15.00. 
643-5673.

LEGAL NDTICE 
TDWN DP ANDDVER 

PLANNING A ZDNINO CGMMISSIDN 
FINAL ACTION

At o meeting of the Town Planning & Zoning Commission 
held on May 9, 1983, the following actions were approved to 
be effective os noted per Item, 

t. Appllcotion lor Day Core Center approved.
Kostic —  aye 
LoPIne —  abstained 
Sllsmets —  nay 
PIro —  aye 
Lester —  aye
Vote 3 ayes, 1 nay and 1 abstention. Effective June9,1983. 
2. Appolntntent of Zoning Agent os In occordonce with 

Article XIX , Section 32.01.01 of the Andover Zoning 
Regulotlons.

Mr. Arthur Llllqulst of Rose Lone, Andover, wos 
appointed Zoning Agent by unanimous vote to serve until 
June 30, 1983. Effective May 10, 1983.
Doted this 24th day ot Mov, 1983, at Andover, Connecticut.

Andover Planning & Zoning 
Commission 

John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Frances LoPIne, Secretory

085-05

Cars/Trucks lor Sola 71 Cars/Trucks for Sale 71 Cars/Trucks for Sale 71

MERCURY

LINCOLN

i
I l k .

OPEN LATE THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

ADVANCED
AS THOSE WHO WILL OWN IT.

Inboducing 1984 Topaz— featuring a more enlightened approach 
to car design.

NEW  MERCURY TOPAZ LS
• Excellent fuel economy
• New aerodynamic efficiency
• Front-wheel drive 

High-tech. Affordable price

' 84 M E R C U R Y  T O P A Z
"Connectlcut’B O U M t LIncoln-Mmrcuty Maids Dmalmr"

M O R IA R T 7
LMCOIN VneURY

SIS CiNTie STy MMCBESTie, CORN. 643-SllS

MERCURY

LINCOLN

H E B E ’S
A N
IH E A
F O R
A N
IH E A L .
S U M M E R

Gat more exercise, more fresh air and lunshina, and 
more fun this summer by riding a bicydal Check the 
many bikat offered for tale eadi day in Classified for 
a good buy on a new or used bike.

And if you hava a bike which no one in your family 
rides any mora, why not advortiie it for sale with a 
low-cost ad in Classified. Call today. Wa'II h d p  you 
word and place your ad for quick retponsa.

mfcrnr[|MtFr Herald

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

2
6

A
Y

Side Accent For Buby

EAA8ROIOERY

PHOTO-OUIDE
EXaUSIVE

1444
618

Side buttons and front

fMeats add up to a neat 
ook for a basic dress.

No. 1444 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 32% bust, 3% 
yards 46-inch.

Patterns available only 
in tizei ihoton.

TO ORDER, stM $2.00 ter tick 
pitttrs, Rles 509 isr Rtsti(t and 
kaMlls|.

RUE MIRMH 
Menchetler H*r«M 
I1M AfO. Of AMIfItli
m«Tirfc«N.y. i t m

friet N«M. AMreu » li i  IIP 
C8IC. StH* Neaher tin .
New FASH IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterns In 
all aize rangea, haa a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger siiea; plus 
2 BONUS Coupons! 

Price____ $1.25.

2
6

An adorable topper and 
sunsuit are easy to stitch 
and trim 'with playful 
bear cubs in embroidery. 
A  lovely way to keep 
Baby cool.

No. 2544 has transfer, 
color chart; pattern for 
Sizes 6 months; 1 year 
and 18 months inclusive. 
TO ORDER, Itao $2.00 ter tick 
gtterjjj^lee 509 for poitSRi isR

8NNI OklOT 
Manciwalw Hwald
118# k n . 'i t  kawtlcti 
New Yiik, N.r. ISOM 

Mel Naae, AOirtu wM HE 
CODE we ttfle Ninker.
SPECIAL: Over 200 ae- 
lectiona and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $5.00.

10Ml«T8t,MIMa 
6in-00Llt-0W aw New. New la arete tkeiii tew tt eiete IktiL 

MATO. S«HeeWeWeeeiieeW Ree^n.
6111-HIIRieoH tUMNfOOg-lt Itett el wWleweik ektOeT^^

( .
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CROssman's
f ^ n ( ^ € V f i n S  P R O D U C T S  C O m P R D Y

Everything for theLong Weekend at One-Stop

Project Savings
OPEN 9-3 SUNDAY MAY 29th & MONDAY MAY 30th

1%

1 * 7 '

k *

Nek'll

4’x8’xVi" Agency Certified
PLYWOOD SNUTHWG

Top quality. For roofs and waMs.
• V ..... 7 .7 5 ' • % "........11.96

4’x8’x^4i" Strandboard
EXTUWR SHUTHHK

3 ply cro ss veneer. Solid core. 
For roofs, floors, walls.

d

I t i -

Pressure Treated
4lSlO’ TW KI

Long-lasting. R esists rot and 
decay. Nominal size.

Dip Treated
O lOxO’ T m a

Heavy duty. Dip treated to re 
tard rot, decay. Nominal size.

2 0 ^ 9
6’x8' Premium

STOCUSE FENCE
Heavy duty % "  thick pickets. 

Three backer rats. P osts extra.

4’x8’ Assembled
PICKET FENCE

Ready to ktstal. P osts extra. 
• 4 ' PIcksts-BdI. of 10........4.00

N

87<
Economy

Zl4l0’ STHO
A low priced, standard sized stud. You hand-

1 0 9 9
4’x8'xX” Top Quality

TEITNNE M l SNINK
S c r y ” n lu m te rT Q ro ^  Agency certified. Rough sawn, V-grooved. Covers 33)4 sq. ft. 16  year predated w »«nty.
smect your own lumper ai urossm an s. .  4-,8’x S "....................... ..............13.09 Asphalt coated. Stock colofs.

Guardo” Sett Seal , ,  . . T— 3*/f” Kraft Faced
RSPNJILT ROOF SNNMLES Manville R-11 WRU NKNIRTION

3891
4’x8’x% " First Quality

15", S8.1 Sq. F t Roll.................... . 14.06
23". 135.1 Sq. Ft Rol..................... 22.07 • 5 Gal. Joint Compound....................... 7.O6

6'x6'8” Aluminum-Reg. $210
PATIO DOOR W/SCREEN

White or Bronze With screen, insulated tem
pered safely glass, hardware. AAMA certified

Reg. 69.99-lnsulatiiig
TriivessCOnO DOOR

Prehung. While. With screen, teihpered safety 
glass, hardware. 3 2 ’̂  or 3 6 "x 8 0 ”x1”.

Reg. 21.99-Single Track
NMI COWRO WRRNWt

White. Salt storing. Popular sizes In stock. 
• Triple Track-Rag. 27 .09..................23.99

5 Gallon-Reg. 6-D9
DRIIEWAY SEALER

Coal tsr. Seals cracks.
5 Gal. Sealer/Fmer-Rag. 10 .09 ........... 9.40

4 9 9
5"x10’ Length-Reg. S.49

Replace old gutters and avoid damage to 
your home. Accessorie s in stock, loo.

33” ©
Reg. 39.99-No. 7390
CIRCULAR SAW
1.S HP Double insulated.

G e t E v e ry th in g  Y bu  N e e d  fo r  \b u r  W e e k e n d  P ro je c t a t  G ro s s n u in ’ s
M9IM
■  FT

'Reg. 2.79-Artilicial
8’ GRASS GARPn
Green. For decks, porches.

REG SALE MFG. FINAL
PRICE PRICE flEBATE COST

2 ” 1 ” *1 9 9 *
Weldwood 10 Year
ACRYLIC CAULK
Extra durable and flexible.

11“
Reg. 2.19-lndoor/Outdoor
0’ WIDE CARPn
Choice of solid colors.

80 Lb.-Reg. 2.80

CONCRETE WU
For 2 " thicknesa or more.

349
80 Lb.-Reg. 3.79

SRNR/lflRTRR M I
You ’ choice. Repair masonry.

Reg. 18.95 Gallon
‘ILTWPIC' IIERCIRT
Lasting acrylic finish.

Reg. 8.99 Gallon
‘N H - I” CRERStTE

I Retards rot and decay.

2 9 9 1 8 9 9

OFF F I  L O N
8' PaiwI Reg. 3.79

FKRRLRSSPRKL
‘ For carports, awnings.

399
70 Lb.-Reg. 4.79

RLRGK TOP PRTGN
Repair asphsH  problems.

V2”x10' Type M
COPPER TORINO

'  General purpose supply

?14/2 250’ W/Grd.

ELECTRICAL WIRE
Solid copper. Type NM.
• 12/2 250'...........28.99

49*
2"x8"x18" Natural
PRTWRLOCKS
• Colors...................
Nonwtti Sue

REG. SAL£ MFG. FMAL
m cE PRICE KBATE COST

1 Z ! » 3 J C .

.54*

I Gallon

u n o l STARI
Semi-transparent. Oil beae.

i3”
4"x10' Bell End

SEWER A RRRH PWE
Solid or perforated.

Sale Ends Monday, May 30th
MANCHESTER
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Bridal fashion merged beautifully in 
all-over embroidered Belgian Net 
scalloped torso lies over LeGrande 
skirt and train, long fitted sleeves 
add further fashion to this traditional 
silhouette. Headpiece -  Mantilla 
completely bordered.
HOUSE OF BIANCHI, Boston, Mass.
Reprinted courtesy of Modern Bride Magazine.
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Marriage attitudes polled

Teen still want traditional
NEW YORK. N.Y. — While teenage pr\s still plan to 

pursue the traditional path down the aisle, the results 
of a recent SEVENTEEN magazine survey reveal 
that an overwhelming minority of teen girls plan to 
combine marriage with a career and a family.

The SEVENTEEIN survey, which, was based on 
5,493 questionnaires return^ by the magazine’s 
readers, revealed that 93 percent of the teenage girls 
who responded expect to get married someday. 
Almost nine out of ten (87 percent) said they plan to 
have children.

In addition, all of the girls (100 percent) said they 
plan to continue their careers after marriage, with 60 
percent of those teens saying they would continue 
their career even after they have a family.

Despite their modern view toward combining the 
roles of wife, mother and career woman, teen girls

Gowns by 
Gunne Sax
For 
The 

Bride 
And 
Her

Atlondints 
And For 

Your 
Proms.

OCT-WESTIMPOItTS
111 CENTER STREET, MANCHESTER
643-5692 Tm-SMU0«S0

MN.-atMd

Wedding Cakes

ClioM* from :

Silvar Pound, 
Marblo Pound 
O f Chorry Nut

Shower Cakes Also 
Available

658 Center St., Manchester
(Comer Adame A Center 8te.)

6 4 7 -8 4 35  OPEN 7 DAYS

still believe in certain long-standing wedding 
traditions. Eight out of ten teens (81 percent) still plan 
to take their husband’s last name, and 73 percent want 
a traditional religious wedding cerranony with a large 
reception.

On the question of sex before marriage, almost 
two-thirds (63 percent) said they approved, while 15 
percent said premarital sex was OK for others and 22 
percent said th ^  did not approve.

m
The perfect wedding gift

G iv e  A  B ib le
Brides Bible 
Family Bible 

, Pictorial Bible 
Reference Bible

Many other wedding supplies in stock

Gifts for the Home Marriage Crosses 
Wedding Guest Books Bulletins

Bob Siemon Christian Jewelry

)3 ibles & Books
.LIGHT FROM C O D LIFE FOR MAN

840 MAIN STREET
649-3396

m .
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/eddings 
require a 
special gift 
Stop in and 
browse

, ^  ^ through our
iShop filled with perfect 
qift ideas.

""free Gift To The Puture^
, I Bride With This Ad- J

^.UNIQUE
Kitchen and Bath
BOUTIQUE

saowsmuT 
MANCMMm

More than half (56 percent) of the teenage girls said 
that living together before marriage was acc^table, 
while 21 percent approved of such a situation for 
others and 23 percent disapproved.

What are teen girls looking for in a potential mate?
The magazine's readers said the perfect husband 

would be “ loving,”  "honest,”  “ understanding,”  and 
“ intelligent.”  Only 30 percent of the teens said they 
considered looks to be an important factor in their 
choice of husband.

C andida by G a/t/>6
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wedding Packages
Priced With Your Budget In Mind. 

Choose from...

Gfand March •Disco 
Rock Session • Cha-Cha 
iRtermssion • Sambo

15% discount on 
Wedding Invitations and 

______ Accessories

983 Main SL, SuHe 768 
^  Manehetter 
^  849.0619
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INNOVATIONS
HAIR CUTTERS 

211 Vi Spencer St.
MwKhnlM K4Uaf Ho. 640 1136

SPECIAL
For Man, Women, ChiMren 

WITH THIS AD
THURSDAY to THURSDAY MAY 26 to JUNE 2

Shampoo 
Haircut 
Blowdry

Perms SOHPniD

*2 5 “
ImImIm oil

NMU
$ 2 5 0 0
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Cindy Timbrell

Wedding has bride in stitches
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

and Mrs. Edward Timbrell Jr. bought 
ripi ago. they had no

out to be ' “ "8  living room would turn

Next week, the floor will be covered in pale pink 
“elcher in^pp'" a special education
th^snapl ^  u ‘ “̂ ' " '" 8  *>e"’ e to take over
yards sP'^ad out 20

C  bridal attend^m f"''
a ® gowns will have spaghetti straps,
shLtw and elasticized waist and back. “ I
shudder to think how long it will take to hem them by

Klip her datiSiter ’’^'' P '" "*

M married to Carl Lepac Aug 20 at
North United Methodist Church. And the brides
maids gowns aren’t the only homemade part of the 
ceremony.

is making the cake. It will be large 
enough to feed 150 guests. ” I made a three-tiered c a L  
t h L T  3 " " ' ' ’a''sary a couple of years ago, so
that doesn t throw me, ” says Mrs. Timbrell.

hhe adds; “ They want a chocolate cake, though I 
understand it s a little more difficult to frost, because

is trying new recipes out 
on her family before the big day.

Perhaps the most ambitious project, however, is the 
■ r. Cindy is making that, too.

She salways wanted to make her own gown.”  savs 
Mrs. Timbrell. “ She’s talked about it for a long time 
bhe s a good seamstress -  she’s been making her own 
clothes since junior high."

The gown will have a high, rounded neck with 
standup collar. The sleeves will be full elbow length 
and the full skirt will have a small attached train 
Undy will wear her mother s headpiece.

The pattern Cindy is using will have to be adapted 
her mother says. The bride wanted a fuller sleeve than

¥ ‘

CINDY TIMBRELL HOLDS MATERIAL 
. . . fabric for wedding gown

the one on the pattern. So she will improvise That’s 
not all, though.

whipping up her trousseau right now,”  says 
Mrs. Timbrell. Already she’s made a couple of 
dresses, some T-shirt tops, blouses, slacks and shorts.

All this mad flurry of activity has been going on only 
since January. Cindy came home that month to 
announce her engagement.
“ She thought six months was plenty of tim e," says 

found out that six months isn’t a
lot of time.

Because we believe your wedding should 
be the grandest celebration ever, we’re happy 
to present the Lord West collection of elegant 
formalwear designs. Traditional styles are 
updated for the 30’s with the verve and 
sophistication.

THE GBOOM 
GOES TREE...
A SPECIAL GIFT FOR THE GROOM ...
If you and your party of five or more ushers 
rent their Formal Wear at Regal's...the 
groom goes free!

More than ever, if pays to rent from the 
Formal Wear Experts.

Featuring Rentals from:
? LORO W ES T ^
• AFTER SIX FORMALS
• PALM BEACH FORMALS

BEGAVS"Your QuoHly Men’*  Shop' 
-MANCHimM

903 MAIN ST.
OpwtDdUr *  39^9:90. fhwn. Ml «:00

VraNON
TRKITYPIA2A 

Opsn W«0 .. Thur.. Frt. ’t i l  9:00

Herald photos bv Pinto

DORIS (LEFT) AND CINDY TIMBRELL 
. . . mother will make cake

0f>  '^ e d c l i n O  

I d e a s

‘TVfe/piyis]
home of flowers

. “Planning your weddingVi 
flowers requires a very per- 
sonal and dedicated floral’! 
service —  the kind we offer 
you. We invite you to drop 
by our shop, or better still, 
call and let us arrange an 
appointment for you so we 
can give you our uninter
rupted time and attention.”

VERNON KLE SHOPPING CENTER 
071-1234



stoneware Is most popular
Bv Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

When your mother got 
niiirried. chances are she 
chose Tormal porcelain or 
bone china to dress her 
dining room table.

But today, brides are 
opting for informality — 
and the dinnerware of 
choice is often stoneware.

S tonew are is that 
chunky, often bold and 
colorful pottery that goes 
from freezer to oven to 
table with ease. It’s great 
for everyday use. since it 
is so durable. And the cost 
is usually far less than 
that of china.

In addition, many stone- 
wiuLc patterns are open 
stock, which means that if 
you break a cup. you need 
only replace the cup. not 
the whole place setting.

■’Folk Art and Ameri
cana patterns (by Pfaltz- 
graff) are very popular," 
says Htrlene Hebert 
owner of Lift the Latch 
Gilt Shop. 977 Main St. 
■’ The price range is 
excellent."

P F A L T Z G R A F F  IS
dso very popular with 
brides who register at the

Herald photo by Torqulnlo'

T Y P IC A L  STO N E W AR E  PA TTE R N
. .  . brides prefer over china

Crockery Shoppe, 844 
Main St., acconling to 
owner Monica Goodale. 
But she says the most 
popular patterns there 
are the manufacturer's 
oldest ones — Yorktowne 
(a blue on gray stencil- 
look pattern) and.Village 
(brown on beige).

“ It’s been a trend in the 
past 10 years.”  she says.

Prices for the Pfaltzgraff 
range from about $18 to 
$20 a five-piece place 
setting. Sometimes, you 
can find the plates on sale.

“ Brides seem to be 
going less formal,”  says 
Linda Shevchenko, china 
manager at the Marlbo
rough Country Barn Inc. 
in Marlborough. “ Thebri-

Every Bride Is Special At

Lift The Latch
Stop In And See Our 

Beautiful Selection 
of Dinnerware

We Carry Mikasa, Otagiri, and 
Pfaltzgraff Patterns.

We Will Be Happy To List Your 
Preference In Our Bridal Registry.

; =

dal registry is doing most 
with Village and Folk Art 
patterns.

"S o m e t im e s  th ey  
choose two patterns, the 
white Heritage (also 
Pfaltzgraff) for formal, 
and one in a folk pattern 
for everyday use.”

ALTHOUGH P fa ltz 
graff Is the manufacturer 
mentioned most often by 
people who operate bridal 
registries, Ms. Hebert of 
Lift the Latch is seeing a 
brand new trend emerge.

Recently, she says, 
she’s noticed that brides 
are going for “ more 
dressed up" dinnerware. 
Her most popular pattern 
— even more popular than 
the Pfaltzgraff — is Silk 
Flowers by Mikasa. “ It’ s 
like Grandma used to 
have,”  she says.

But her second best 
seller is Tango, also by 
Mikasa. The dinnerware 
featiires plum-colored 
flo w e rs  on a black 
background.

Tango sells for $49.95 a 
five-piece place setting. 
Plum stemware that sells 
fo r  $12.95 a stem  

“ matches it beautifuliy,”  
says Ms. Hebert.

Designer look Is back

Ruffled dress shirts are out
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Did you think a stroller 
is a type of baby carriage?

Then you aren’t up on 
mens’ wedding wear.

A stroller is a Jacket 
styled after a suit jacket. 
It’s considered less for
mal dress wear. And 
according to Bernie Ap-

ter, president of Regal’s 
Men’s Shop of Manchester 
and Vernon, and Sam 
Belsito, owner of Samuel 
Ltd. of Vernon, this jacket 
is the most popular for 
w ed d in g s , su m m er, 
spring, winter or fall.

BOTH AGREED that 
ruffled dress shirts are 
out. In other words, the 
trend has swung from 
some of the flashy styles

of recent years back to the 
basics. And that means 
back to basic black in 
most cases. Gray runs a 
close second to black.

Belsito said Pierre Car
din and Yves St. Laurent 
are the most popular 
designers of formal wear. 
“ Things seem to be going 
toward the designer look 
— back to the tradi
tional,”  he said.

Th e  w in g -c o lla re d

Here are formal wear terms
Do you know these 

formal wear terms?
ASCOT — A broad 

necktie whose usually 
square ends are tied in 
a knot, crossed diago
nally, and then pinned.

B AN D -T IE  -  A
short necktie tied in a 
knot.

CUMMERBUND -
A broad sash worn in 
place of a vest as a 
waistband.

C U T A W A Y -A  coat 
with skirts cut on a 
tapering line from the 
front waistline to form 
tails at the back.

D ERBY— A stiff felt 
hat with a dome
shaped crown and a 
rather narrow, some
what rolled brim,

FOUR-IN-HAND -
A necktie cut on the 
bias and often made 
with the lining and tied

in a slipknot so that the 
long flared ends over
lap vertically in front.

N O TC H -C O L L A R  
TUXEDO -  A V-
shaped angle at the 
joining of the lapel and 
collar on a jacket or 
coat.

STROLLER -  A
jacket styled after a 
suit jacket. It is consi
dered less formal dress 
w ear, p a r ticu la r ly  
worn during daytime.

OF OUR RENTAL GOWN DEPARTMENT

Largest selection 
in the area.

5 different 
styles to 
choose from.

$ 3 2 * 0

Visit
Our Large 

Retail Bridal 
Depiutment. 

New Fall Gowns 
Arriving Daily.

SAMUIL'S

Colors;
Burgundy
Lilac
Blue
Lavender
Pink
Daphane Rose 
Mauve

Open
Tues

Mon. & Thurs. 10-̂  
IMS.. Wed.. Fri. 10-5:30 

Sat 10-5

B rid e & X r'Z l
K-Mart Plaza, Vamon

Trust Your Wedding Photography 
To Professionals

NASSIFF STUDIO
639 Main,.Manchester 643-7369

photographic 
wedding albums

$2254580

20% discount on invitations 
response, reception and 

thank you cards.

shirts are in and so are 
cumberbunds instead of 
vests. To go with the black 
Cardin suits, the men are 
renting red pocket han
kies. Belsito said the 
colored hankie gives a 
nice fashion touch.

Apter said in reality 
there are 40 or 50 different 
styles in men’s formal 
•wear.

He said “ basic conser
vatism is back in formal 
wear — 50 to 60 percent of 
the weddings are now 
traditional," he said.

JUST IN  CASE you’re 
interested in what’s what 
in formal wear for wed
dings here are a few 
explanations:

An ascot is a wide 
necktie that usually has 
square ends and is tied in 
a knot, crossed diago
nally, and then pinned. A 
band-tie is a short necktie

tied in a knot. Still another 
type of tie is a four-in- 
hand. This is cut on the 
bias and is usually lined. 
This should be tied in a 
slipknot so the long flared 
ends overlap vertically in 
front.

The cutaway coat is 
very formal. This is the 
coat with skirts cut on a 
tapering line from the 
front waistline to form 
tails at the back.- The 
weil-known dinner jacket 
is also called a tuxedo and 
a double-breasted coat or 
jacket has one half of the 
front lapped over the 
other and usually a double 
row of buttons and a single' 
row of button holes.

Then there’s the notch- 
collar tuxedo which has a 
V-shaped angle at the 
joining of the lapel and 
collar on a jacket or coat. 
The peak-lapeled jacket is 
one with the lapel points

TH E  D O RCH ESTER
. . .full styling

up in a peak where it joins 
the collar of the jacket.

There are also shawl- 
collar tuxedos. This is an 
attached collar rolled 
back in a continuous tap
ering line that follows the 
surplice neckline of the 
coat or jacket. And for 
full-dress, there is the 
tail-coat which has satin- 
faced lapels, waistiength 
fronts that don't close, 
and two long tapering 
tails at the back.

h .

AL SIEFFERT’S 
Makes Dreams 

Come True!
We have quality name brand 

appliances for taking up bridal 
housekeeping .... and priced 

right for the youngest budget ...

And if you have to budget your 
money, there is no better way 

to spend it than with the 
worry-free dependability of 

our name-brand^appliances.
•

Choose from General Electric, Maytag, 
White-Westinghouse, Eureka, Litton, 

, RCA, Amana, Toshiba, Whirlpool, 
Magic Chef, Fiigidaire, Caloric, Jenn Air, 

Zenith, Syluania, Quasar, Sony, Sanyo
and more.

PLUS: A  great deal more in service, 
too . . . not only the lowest in price 

. . . but the very best in personalized 
service from our professional 
salesmen and factory-trained 

servicemen. 
W e sell you the best 

and we service it best!
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Don’t get behind

Getting to the chuieh on time
After the two big deci

sions are made — whom 
you are to marry and 
when — there are still a 
million details to tend to. 
and a checklist can be a 
big help. Here’s a general 
guide for the bride.

SIX MONTHS BE
FORE:

Decide where the wed
ding and reception will 
take place.

Decide on the number of 
guests and start making 
out the list.

Visit the clergyman or 
whoever is to marry you.

Plan the reception and 
book the caterer and 
musicians if you are hav
ing them.

Shop for wedding gown 
and accessories.

Discuss choice of at
tendants with your fiance.

TH REE MONTHS 
BEFORE:

Complete your guest 
lists. . *

Order your invitations, 
announcements and en
closure cards.

Get the envelopes in 
advance and begin ad
dressing them. •

Order your personal 
stationery. •

Invite your attendants 
and order their goyms and 
headpieces.

Discuss your color 
scheme with both mothers 
so they can order their 
dresses.

Engage a photographer 
and arrange ■ for your 
bridal portrait.

Discuss the ceremony 
details with the proper 
church authorities.

Arrange details of the 
reception.

ONE MONTH B E 
FORE:

Mail your invitations.
Choose a florist and 

order flowers for the 
wedding and reception.

Have the final fitting of 
your gown.

H ave a t te n d a n ts ' 
dresses fitted.

Order gifts for your 
attendants.
"Order ring (if you’re 

having a double-ring ce- . 
remony) and gift for 
groom.

Order wedding cake (if 
it’s not included in the 
catering).

Arrange accommoda
tions for out-of-town 
guests.

Discuss arrangements 
for the rehearsal dinner 
with the hostess.

Write thank-you notes 
for gifts as they arrive.

Prepare wedding an- 
n o u n c e m e n t  f o r  
newspaper.

Check in with your 
physician for medical ex
amination, blood test, etc.

T W O  W E E K S  
BEFORE:

G et the w ed d in g  
license.

Arrange transportation 
for the bridal party to the 
church.

Discuss details of the 
wedding and reception 
with your photographer.

Make an appointment 
with the hairdresser.

ONE WEEK BEFORE:
Give the final estimate 

of reception guests to the 
person in charge.

Deliver your wedding 
photograph and notice to 
the newspaper.
' Make final plans for the 
rehearsal.

OUR PARTY W O R ID ^
and other things

Wedding^pecialjsts for your Special Day
•Formal Invitations 
•Bridal Accessories 
•Shower Decorations 
•Shower Rentals 
•Wedding Decorations 
•Complete Coordinated
ensembles -----

•Personalized Napkins 
and Matches 

•Roll Table Covers 
•Caterware and serving 
trays

•Custom Made Favors 
•Printed Ribbons 
•Jordan Almonds 
•Favor Netting 
•Ribbon
•Wilton Decorating 
Supplies 

•Cake Tops

•Wedding Supplies 
•Cake-Tops

OUR PARTY WORLD INC.
and other things

875-25B1
500 Talcottville Rd., Vernon Ct.

.H O U R S :  M O N  T U E 8  W E D  T H  FR . S A T
9d )0 -e:00  9:00-8.-00 9d )0 -S d )o '

Pres’ent gifts to your 
attendants, (perhaps at 
the rehearsal dinner). 

Check on final details

with your florist, phot- 
grapher and caterer.

Arrange to have your 
wedding gifts and per

sonal belongings moved to 
your new home.

Keep up with your 
thank-you letters!

-COUPON-------------------

weddI g speciausts
PHOTOGRAPHY AND HNE STATIONERY

•WEDDINGS 
•CUSTDM ALSUM8 
•ENGAGEMENTS 
•PDRTRAITS

•INVITATIDNS 

•PHDTD INVITATIDNS 

•NAPKINS. MATCHES, tic.

48 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE ON INVITATIONS

5̂0 OFF
W EDDING PH O TO G R APH Y

with coupon

Route 31 Coventry (203) 742-8569
_____________________ Cwpon npim  0/30/83___i__ By I

Let our wedding consultants 
work with you and 

your bride to provide 
a most Memorable Day.

Lovely effects available in 
silks and fresh flowers.

Thinking o f a garden wedding—  

we have trellis available.
Call or stop in for an appointnpent.

n Fhral Atrtmyemenis for All Occasions.
649-0791 649-1443

M ils Orlowfici, Prop. 36 Oak St., MondiMtor

Brighten up a shower with a sweet rainbow
Bright May flowers and 

cheerful bridal showers 
naturally go hand in hand 
this time of year. If you 
are hosting a shower for a 
certain bride-to-be, why 
not make it extra-special 
by serving a dessert de
signed exclusively for 
her?

Light and lemony Bri
dal Rainbow Dessert adds 
a warm, personal touch to 
the party because it can 
be made in any combina
tion of pastel hues to 
match her bridal colors.

Unflavored gelatine is 
the versatile base for the

luscious layers that form 
this beautiful rainbow 
dessert. While it may look 
difficult, this recipe is 
really very easy since all 
the layers start with the 
sam e ta rt-ye t-sw eet 
lemon mixture.

Simply divide the mix
ture in thirds and then tint 
with the appropriate food 
colorings. After whipping, 
the mixtures have light 
and creamy textures that 
are sure to meet with the 
approval of your guests.

To assemble the des
sert, alternately layer 
one-half of each colored

mixture in your prettiest 
large crystal bowl and 
garnish with whipped 
cream. Adelicate bouquet 
of the bride’s choice of 
fresh flowers adds the 
perfect finishing touch to 
this delightful dessert 
that’s so pretty it can also 
be the centerpiece of your 
buffet table.

Shower the bride-to-be 
with lemony layers of her 
own favorite colors by 
serving creamy Bridal 
Rainbow Dessert. It’s the 
perfect way to wish no
thing but sunny skies as 
she nears that special 
day.

Bridal Rainbow 
Dessert
3 envelopes unflavored
gelatine
I'A cups sugar
3 cups boiling water
1 cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon
peel
6 egg whites, separated 
3 cups (I'/t pints) whip
ping or heavy cream, 
whipped
Assorted food colorings 

In large bowl, mix un
flavored gelatine with 
sugar; add boiling water 
and stir until gelatine is

completely dissolved. Stir 
in lemon juice and lemon 
peel. Pour I'A cups mix
ture into each of two 
medium bowls, resering 
l ‘A cups in large bowl. Stir 
in Assorted Food Color
ings. Chill, stirring occa
sionally, until mixtures 
are consistency of un
beaten egg whites.

Remove bowls from re
frigerator; add 2 egg 
whites to each mixture. 
With electric mixer, beat 
each mixture at high 
speed until light and 
fluffy, about 10 minutes. 
Fold in 2 cups whipped

cream to each mixture.
In 6-quart clear bowl, 

alternately layer ‘A each 
mixture; chill until set. 
Garnish, if desired, with 
additional whipped cream 
and fresh flowers. Makes 
about 18 servings.

Assorted Food Color
ings — Select colors of 
bridal party or bride’s 
favorite colors. Add 10 to 
20 drops food coloring 
(depending on intensity 
desired) to each mixture 
for colored layers. Colors 
wi l l  l i g h t e n  when 
whipped.

For All Your Honeymoon Plans—

See Airway Travel Service, Inc.

Call the professionals at Airway Travel 
457 Center St. Manchester

646-2500

Let
Manchester 
(iountry Club 

cater your next affair.

•k Weddings, Showers, Cocktail Parties, 
Special Occasions.

W Accommodations for 25-175 people

k  Delightfully situated on the Globe 
Hollow Reservoir

k  Call for brochure, estimate

★  Complimentary Wine Toast tor any 
weddings reserved In the month of 
June for the year of 1983/84.

k  Custom menu planning and package 
price available upon request.

k  Personal attention by our trained staff - 
be a guest at your own affair.

Manchester Country Club,
305 South Mein 8L

64641103

GREENS & THINGS
296 W. M idd le  Tpke., M anchester 

“ Fu ll S e rv ice  F lo r is t ”
FRESH, DRIED & SILK ARRANGEAAENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

____________ M Y LA R  B A L L O O N S

^WEDDINGS •BANQUETS •SHOWERS 
•BAR MITZVAHS •FUNERALS

‘You Name It — We Can Arrange li
C0MBINA110N 

AUANGEMENTS 
LEAVE YOU WITH A 
SPECIAL MEMENTO

dVidkn 
“ IFe IFire 
FUnver$ 

World Wide”

SPECIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 
CAN BE MADE 
TO FIT YOUR 

SCHEDULE
643-1635



Cleaners offer tips

Make gown an heirioom
This summer, thou

sands of young brides wili 
be going into bridai stores 
to purchase their wedding 
gowns. They may not be 
one-time purchases, for 
many women pass their 
wedding gowns on from 
generation to generation, 
h b i r s  p u t t i n g  on 
heirlooms.

If you want your gown to 
iast for several genera
tions, want it to become an 
heirloom, then you must 
choose the right fabric 
and take proper care of it.

Biil Seitz, the executive 
director of the Neighbor
hood Cieaners’ Associa
tion, a nine-state trade 
association, has some im
portant tips for brides-to- 
be. According to Seitz, 
“ silk is extremely deli
cate and requires special 
care. Perspiration as well 
as anti-perspirants will 
stain and deteriorate the 
fabric,”

“ If you wear silk,”  
advises Seitz, “ use a 
q u i c k - d r y i n g  ant i -  
perspirant and under-arm 
dress-shields. Do not put 
on your gown until your 
a n t i - p e r s p i r a n t  has 
dried.”

“ Rayon,”  says Seitz, 
“ is also used for wedding 
gowns;, but, rayon's sizing 
may be removed from 
liquid spillage or during 
the cleaning process..It is 
extremely difficult to re
place, because of the 
intricate tailoring of most 
wedding gowns.”

So then what do profes

sional . cleaners recom
mend when buying that all 
important wedding gown? 
Cotton, nylon, polyester, 
and acetate, or blends of 
those fibers are far easier 
to care for and preserve 
than either silk or rayon.

Seitz also recommends 
that you take your gown to 
your area cleaner as soon 
after the wedding as pos
sible; if you do that, you 
won'tgive stains a chance 
to set, thus making your 
gown unwearable for fu

ture generations.
When it comes time to 

store your gown, do not 
put it in-a plastic bag, for 
the gown will retain mois
ture and invite mildew 
and atmospheric fading. 
Seitz says that “ most

drycieaners can provide 
an important service by 
placing the garment in.a 
special bridakgown box 
and sealing it, so that it 
will be protected. At 
home, keep the box in a

cool, dry area.”

In years to. come, when 
marriage is again in the 
air, your heir may be 
putting on your well pre
served heirloom.

FIANO'S
Rt 8 & 44A BOLTON 643-2342

Banquet Facilities
are available for up tp 300 
people. Two room's to 
choose from. Ample park
ing. Cail and we’ll gladly 
send you a menu.

Offering dinner selections 
that are wedding reception 
favorites

Sliced Roast of Beef 
w /m ushroom  10.95'
Boneless Breast of 
Chicken A la Romano 11.25
Broiled V& roast chicken 9.95

Ail Tax and Tip Inciuded

Ask any of over 
32,000 brides who 
own a Michaels 
Treasure Chest 
diamond

They'll vouch/or the 
superior color. Cut and 
clarity, and so w ill 
Michaels.. .  in writing.

TluMd JatralM Sine* 1900
OOWNTOMN MANCMnn

HwHonl • Nn» B(fWn • WnMam* tM

V,-.

DiKriminating Bridas-To-B« 
Choose

vm^siAim
•  Wadding InvtMkma and Amounoamanta 
aRaoapOon Naada 
a Paraonallzad Stationary

a Inlormal Nolaa
a Monogrammad Napklna and Matchbooka 
a Bnday Party ONta

100 Free Napkins With Each Wedding Order

g r a m e s  

f ir i i i f i i ig
iN C e

50 PURNELL PLACE 
MANCHESTER

643-6669

THE
“I DO”

HEADQUARTERS
633.3575

Complete Honeymoon Plane To 
Your Favorite Deetination 

-Bermuda .

• Hawaii ,  Virgin lelanda
• .  Aeapuleo 

Special Crulsest Weekend Trips or longer.

13 Welle* St.

Fox Run Mall

Oiastonbury, Cl

» * * - T» -H T S M *^ R a
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Fresh flowers still reign

Brides pick purple for fall
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

The hot colors for wedding flowers for fall are the 
very rich shades of mauve, lavendar and plum. And 
there is definitely a swing toward the traditional 
bouquets.

Michael Orlowski, owner of Park Hill-Joyce Flower 
Shop, 36 Oak St., said chrysanthemums, mini- 
caraations, roses and stephanotis are popular for fall.

I m starting to use a lot of flowers from Holland, such 
as Gerbera. Lilies amd Alstromeria, and, of course 
orchids are always popular,”  he said.

While some couples decide on all silk flowers, about 
90 percent of the bouquets Orlowski does are made of 
fresh flowers.

■T personally prefer live ones.”  he added.
Lately, for fall weddings, in fact throughout the 

year, the plums, burgundys and purple shades are 
always the most popular. The bulk of the weddings I 
do are in those shades,”  he said.

JOHN W ELPLY of Welply’s House of Flowers, also 
finds these to be the most popular colors. With today’s 
horticultural advancements, almost any type of 
flower is available any time of year.

“ Of course, there’s a price factor involved in getting 
flowers out of season. I f you want lily-of-the-valley for 
an October wedding, you'd pay a premium price,”  he 
explained.

Herald photo by Pinto

A  BRIDAL B O U Q U ET  
. .  . courtesy of Park H ill-Joyce

Brides are using a lot of silk flowers in order to get a 
larger variety of colors.

“ I do combinations of live and silk flowers. Some 
brides want fresh flowers but don’t mind a touch of 
silk in order to get the colors they want,”  he said.

Several things have to be considered when deciding 
on the wedding flowers — the style of the wedding 
gown, the height of the bride, and the color of the 
gown. Many brides still use the traditional white but 
many are also leaning toward the ivory or candlelight 
colors.

PAT LUKACH, owner of Greens & Things, 298 W. 
Middle Turnpike, said she does a lot with silk flowers 
and she’s finding that a lot of brides want silk flowers 
interwoven with fresh. “The cost of fresh roses is so 
high, many times they use the silk ones instead, ” she 
said. She agreed with Orlowski and Welply that they 
often intertwine the silk with the fresh in order to get 
the particular shades they want.

Ms. Lukach said the round traditional bouquets are 
always popular and with a real mix of flowers. ‘I find 
they are definitely adding the bridal party colors to 
the bouquets. The brides still seem to like the 
cascading bouquets because they make them look 
taller and more elegant.

She said the brides are also adding some of the 
bridal colors to their bouquets, for accent.

For a color coded list of flowers to choose from, see 
chart on page 12.

diamond bands 
starting at * 2 0 0

•  25% off all diamond bands
•  20% off all fancy bands

7 0 5  M a in ,  St., M a n ch e s te r 
6 4 3 -8 4 8 4

wSi

C S h S

>Aoppt
Where Our Bridal Registry Is 

Just For You
Pfaltzgraff 
Stoneware 
China 
Crystal 
Brass 
Pewter 
Silver
Oneida flatware 
International flatware 
Clocks

14K Jewelry made special,|
& engraving

844 Main Street 
Manchester

646-3082
Mon-Sat
9.510 Thur til 9



Bridal gowns today 
have cleaner lines

JO N  HAGGINS’ GOWN 
. . . turban, train in one

NEW YORK — The 
wedding is the one time no 
woman seems to want to 

. look modern. Victorian, 
Edwardian, Regency, Re
naissance, m ^ieva l — 
bridal fashions have been 
a costume party.

But now a change is 
coming, still romantic, 
but much simpler.

O^car de la Renta last 
year did an elaborate 
Czarist Russian wedding 
gown. For'fall, he has a 
slim, fitted organza with a 
bustle back of cascading 
ruffles. Koos van den 
Akker does a classic 
"garden party”  dress, 
with a lace bodice, long 
puffed-top sleeves and 
crystal pleated full skirt.

Jon Haggins shows the 
purest of draped sil
houettes in .sheer dotted 
Swiss, with a satin cum
merbund shaping the wa
ist for the only trim. 
Ralston uses his new 
sheer lame, in gold-shot 
white, to drape an airy 
froth of a dress, with a 
trailing cape.

Greatest Bedding 
Sale Ever!

FU U S IZ E
•och piaca

SAIE

Wof 179*s
SAVE 31

QUEEN SIZE
set

SAIE

$3880?
Was 4>9*s

SAVE 41*5

MARLOMTS
nRST FOR EVERYTHING SINCE 1911 

■DOWNTOWN MAIN ST., MANCHESTER—OPEN 6 DAYS—THIIRS. TIL 9 
FREE PARKING FRONT AND REAR OF OUR STORE

L̂ONG TO BE REMEMBERED
Our professional staff will make your 

day at The Colony one to remember 
when you dine in our elegant atmos
phere, enjoying our superb food and ex
cellent service. All starting with our per
sonal attention.

For further information 
Lea Smith at 646-6556.

please call

THE COLONY QF VERNON 
TO L L A N D  TU R N P IK E  

TA L C O TTV IL L E , C O N N E C T IC U T
Exit 94 off 1-86 -  turn left

are  our
SPECIALTY
• Large selection of
w e d d in g  cake  o r 
naments. '
• Baking & decorating 
done on the premises.
• We deliver wedding 
cakes.

'I- I !>'■'■■ r —nil"

^  '"sssar
.  646-0228

e.-8aL 10-5 ^  ^Thur. 10-9

s

s iH' Aut
•BELLS 

•NAPKINS 
•TUMBLERS 
•INVITATIONS 
•TABLE PAPER 

•WEDDING PLATES 
•MATCHED SERVICE 
•HALL DECORATIONS 

•CHAMPAGNE GLASSES 
•ANNIVERSARY DECORATIONS 25th & 50th

rO'Vic me.
“ the pmrty place"

141 StMMon Road ManehMiaoCT. 06040

Magazine

La belle b rid e
This gown, designed by the House of Bianchi in Boston, 
features lower decollete and torso designed in beaded schiffli 
and alencon lace blossoms, capped sleeves, LeGrande skirt in 
organza with cameos of lace scrolledin beading.

Exquisite 
Bridal Gowns!
Our Trained Bridal Consultant 
Will Provide the Individualized 

service you desire

FOR HER:
•Bridal Gowns 
•Bridesmaid’s 
•Flower Girl Gowns 
•Mother and 
•All Occasion Gowns

FOR HIM:
Large Selection of Rental 

Tuxedos for The Groom and 
His I*arty

From Lord West & others

GROOM'S TUXEDO-FREE 
(With 5 Or More Rentals)

H O UR S:
Mon. & Thu. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Fri-10 A.M.-5;4S P.M. 
Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

VILLAGE BRIDAL & FORMAL
378 K E L L Y  ROAD, VERNON '  
E X IT  95 O F F  1-86 643-4809

■ t ........

L o v e l y  Accessaries
Stephen Von Hohen’ s hand
crafted and beautifully finished 
pine accessory pieces add a touch 
o f  distinction to any room, a 
touch o f  glowing warmth to any 
comer. The selection o f  Von 
Hohen country furniture includes 
a wide range from beds to chests, 
from tables to small and large 
cupboards.

Come in and see the whole lovely 
group ~  and start your collection 
while the pieces are specially 
priced for our mid-winter sale.

M irlboroqh Conntry Bun
NORTH MAIN ST., RTE. 2. EXIT II  or 13 

MARtnOROUCH, CONN. 
Tom-Sm . le-SzS*. Fri. I*.*; Sss. 1-9:39

14 MAIN STREET 
OLD SAVMIOOK. CONN. 

Mos..Ssl. l•-9:3•, Fri. I*.*; Su. |.9:3»



One wedding guest wasn’t.
The beautiful daughter of good friends of ours was 

being married recently in a local church. Her father 
is the most successful businessman among our old 
friends and her mother is one of the most attractive 
and charming people we know. If you were invited, it 
was a wedding with reception party afterwards that 
you didn’t miss. I missed part of it.

At five o’clock Saturday morning I awoke and 
rushed for the bathroom. I knew I was ill. Having 
just recovered from the flu, I couldn’t believe I had it 
again. The day before I’d had Iĵ nch with a camera 
crew at a big, sloppy Italian restaurant. The food 
tasted good at the time but I noticed that when I 
thought about the eggplant parmigiana my stomach 
turned over. This is usually a clue.

By nine Saturday morning,' I talked myself into 
thinking I felt better and went downstairs todo some 
odd jobs. By noon I knew I was killing myself. I had 
something. Not going to the wedding was unthinka
ble and I put that out of my mind. One way or another 
I had to go. Usually you can take a shower, pull 
yourself together and do something if you really 
have to, even when you’re sick.

Andy Rooney
Syndicated
CotumnlM

THE WEDDING WAS a formal affair. My wife had 
bought anew dress and I was to wear a tuxedo. I went

upstairs to lie down but first decided to see if my 
tuxedo was pressed. I could not find my tuxedo. My 
wife could not find my tuxedo. She called the 
cleaners and the cleaners could not find my tuxedo.

Because my tuxedo was 25 years old, worn and 
ill-fitting anyway, I decided to buy a new one. It is not 
easy to buy a tuxedo at 2 p.m. Saturday and wear it 
that evening; particularly if you are somewhat 
misshapen, as I am.

I need a tuxedo two or three times a year and I hate 
to pay $25 to rent one. So still feeling absolutely 
terrible, I drove 12 miles to a good men’s store. I am 
ill-at-ease with clothing store salesmen. They are 
always so nice; they make me suspicious.

The salesman was not only nice to me, he found a 
tuxedo that practically fit. The sleeves were ajittle 
long but I was in no position to look for a perfect Ot. 
The tailor agreed to shorten the pants then and there 
and I walked out with a $250 tuxedo 30 minutes later. 
You can see I wasn’t taking this wedding lightly.

The wedding was at 6:30. The thought of the church 
ceremony was torture, but my wife has always made 
it clear to me that you don’t go to the party afterward 
if you don’t go to the wedding itself. It was then about 
5 p.m. and I had to lie down. I spent the next hour 
between the bed and the bathromn. Then I gritted my 
teeth, took a shower, dressed and left for the church. 
I kept thinking how different my situation was from 
the bride’s.

Until Saturday I had never realized how much you 
sit and stand during the standard wedding 
ceremony, which, incidentally, is in serious need of 
being rewritten. It seemed as though the minister 
had us bobbing up and down for hours when all I 
wanted to do was lie down in the pew.

After the ceremony, we walked back to the car. It 
was obvious I couldn't make it to the.country club for 
the party. We don’t have a bathroom in our car. All I 
wanted to do was go home to bed. My wife agreed I 
should. It’ s OK, I guess, to go to the wedding and not 
the party.

Pick a posie Here’s a list of who pays
ai*o WotCr LIIV *

Lilac
Here are com m on 

flower colors to choose 
from. Red
White

Rose
Gladiolus
Iris
Peony
Tulip
Carnation
Cosmos
Snapdragon
Narcissus
Camellia
Sweet Pea
Cornflower
Daffodil
Chrysanthemum
Polnseftia
Delphinium
Zinnia
Scablosa
Sfephanofis
Freesla
Aster
Hvocinth
Shasta Daisy
Water Lily
Calla Lily
Lilac
Bouvordia 
Easter Lily

Rose
-Gladiolus u 
Iris 
Peony 
Tulip 
Carnation 
Cosmos 
Snapdragon 
Chrysanthemum 
Polnsettia 
Zinnia 
Scablosa 
Freesla 
Aster 
Water Lily 
Bouvardia

Pink
Rose
Gladiolus
Iris
Peony

Weddings are costly. 
But have you ever 
wondered who pays for 
what? This guide can 
help the prospective 
bridegroom and bride 
to work out the finan
cial arrangements for 
their wedding day.

license.
The bachelor dinner, 

if any is given.
Gifts to the best man 

and ushers.
Contribution to>.the 

clergyman or officiat
ing authority.

OFOBLIGATIONS 
TTIE BRIDE:

The bride pays for: 
Her wedding gown, 

headpiece and veil.
H e r  p e r s o n a l  

trousseau.

OFOBLIGATIONS 
THE GROOM:

The b r id eg room  
pays for:

The engagement and 
wedding rings for the 
bride.

T h e  m a r r i a g e

The bride’s bouquet 
and going-away cor
sage, as well as cor
sages for all mothers 
and all boutonieres.

Attendants’ ties and 
gloves, if the wedding 
is formal.

TTie wedding trip

The gifts of her at
tendants (the attend
ants purchase their 
own gowns).

reception.
The a t t e ndant s ’ 

bouquets.
T h e  w e d d i n g  

photographs.
The wedding recep

tion, including the fee 
for the place in which 
the reception is held.

The bridal portrait.
All decorations, in

cluding the floral deco
rations, and music for 
the weddi ng  and

The fee for the place 
ot the ceremony.

The wedding cake.
The wedding ring for 

the groom.
The bride's personal 

wedding gift to the 
groom.

Blue The To add the
Iris
NIgelia
Sweet Pea
Cornflower
Delphinium
Scablosa
Freesla
Aster
Water Lily

Yellow
Rose
Gladiolus
Iris
Tulip
Carnation
Cosmos
Snapdragon
Narcissus
Daffodil
Chrysanthemum
Zinnia
Calendula
Scablosa
Freesla
Water Lily

most important 
day of your life 

deserves 
something special 

. .. our personalized 
attention!

finishing touch 
to your perfect day 

see our display o f beautiful
Fresh Forever 
Silk Flowers

at a price  you can afford.

Lavender
Gladiolus
Iris
Tulip
Cosmos
Snapdragon
Sweet Peo
Cornflower
Chrysanthemum
Delphinium
Zinnia
Scablosa
Freesla
Aste-

Beautiful gowns for the bride 
and her entire party, including 

mothers and flower girls.

— ALSO AVAILABLE- 
HOIK MADE WEDDING CAKES 

DESIGNED ESPECIAUY FOR YOU.

FREE GIFT for the bride. -
Just brin^ this ad to our store. 

Expires June 30, 1983______

HOMEMADE IS ALWAYS 
THE BESTl

A  Ite ra tions a t m in im a l charge — bride 's  FREE. A N N E n r S  C A K E R Y

The COWENTRV SHOPPE
44 Depot Road (oil HI. SI) Coveniry -  742-7494

TUF.S.. THURS FRI . SAT 0:W-'-vW 
WF.D. CI.OSF.I) SUN.. MON

742-7119
C o n a  Licensed Baker

Convaniently locotad 757 Grant Hill Rd. 
Coventry —  IVi mi. off Rt. 44 

Near Highland Pork Mnrkot
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